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eight to ten members joining in, Aaron Dalton(12·~·1 
• th and the Eletrik Mayhem plan to tour through the 

the "Pie Eating Contest" at the Spirit Week Bonfire S 
llo(l 2), Jason Owenby(l 2), and Corey Cain(l 2) get m 
dy water runs down the legs of Sarah Heil(l 2) and Em 
eet in Charlotte, North Carolina. 
n Eubank(l 0) signs up for Key Club in the gym before sch 

hat the club does within the community. 
icing his skills on a tricycle, Chris Horan(l 0) gets in touch 
hool. 
n by Miles Hopkins(l 2), the Spirit Week posters informs 

--~ before Homecoming. 





Students continue to plan for their 
future while they are 

Whether it was Young Life camp, band camp, 

church camp, or medical camp, students were 

involved. Karolina Roszak(l 0) and Samantha 

Whiteside(l 0) attended AHEC's Health Careers 

Summer Institute at Radford University in June. 

During the week-long program Karolina and 

Samantha examined health care issues by com

pleting team projects. 

Karolina said, "My favorite project would 

have had to of been the cadaver lab. We looked 

at body organs and labeled the different body 

parts. One group had a man's head that was 

split down the middle. The worst part of the lab 

was the fact that the man was looking right back 

at me!" said Karolina. 

Karolina was faced with many challenges 

throughout the week. "One of the hardest 

things that I had to do was prick my own finger 

for a blood sample," said Karolina. The students 

were testing their own blood so that they could 

see what blood type they were. "I had to get one 

of my friends to prick my finger; I couldn't do it 

myself," she said. 

'' We were really 
excited about the 

''Mike, a frien d 
from Michigan, 
and I tried to get 
all the th rows in 
before the music 

stopped. ' 

4th of July. The 
paint was really 

cold and starting 
to crack.'' 

~ 
"' - u 
e 
" ~-....a;;·-- .5 

''w I . e were p aying 
Twister in Laura 

Cassels base
ment. We had 
the best time! ' ' 



K'-tlte Singleton(l 2), 
Katie re'sler(l 1 ), and Jonathan 
Plichta(l 1) volunteer a week out 
of their summer with their 
church in July. They were repair
ing a set of steps and painting 
the porch for an underprivileged 
family in Kentucky. "The family 
was so happy that young people 
would take a week out of their 
summer to help the less fortu
nate for nothing," said Katie . 

• 
c::t ~Q~~€J on 

to the ceiling, ~k Hickman(l 0) 
looks down to see how high off 
of the ground he is. " I was hang
ing upside down from the ceil
ing, about to fal l down and get a 

~ boo boo," said Mark. Summer 
f school studen~ v:ent on field 
.~ trips like rock climbing and bowl

iiaM; ing during their sessions. 

~ 

"It was so cold for a summer day, 

we were freezing. There was a 

radio close by so we decided to 

sing along with the music to keep 

~ our minds off of the cold." 

~ JENNIFER PETERS( 11) 

"'··~ . .ve were laughing because 1t 
was funny to see four big girls on a kiddy 
slide," said Kathryn Kostura(l 0). Kathryn, 
and Ashley Otey(l 0) visited the Salem 
Fair in July with a friend from out of town . 
"Everyone was acting goofy the whole 
time we were at the fair " )aid Kathryn. 

Af tt.:. t'9 walking around Pam 
all morning, Emily Graham(l 1) and her 

~ sister take a break in front of the Eiffel 
j Tower "The Eiffel Tower wa) so huge• It 
~ was so neat to see 11 111 person said 
~ Emily Emily's family walked down to the 
~ Tower and stood m lmt:> to1 .in how 
~ before finall\o being able to c..hmb to the 
~ top. 



A~~~...-.Slt'-4 await-
ing a victory, David Good(Ti}, Phil 
Hei lig(12), Les Bowers(l 2), Bryc e 
Gannon, and Emily Hanson(l 2) support 
the Knights by showing some skin and 
braving the cold . "We paint our chests 
because it's fu n. Sometimes it gets cold, 
but most times it's not cold at all," said 
Les. Students sometimes found it neces
sary to wait in line as long as 30 minutes 
for tickets to games against rivals like 
Salem and Patrick Henry. The team had 
an unofficial 9-1 record and sellout crowds 
because of their wins over teams that had 
previously not been defeated. 
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'' I enjoy being the 

Knight. It's such 
an honor. I 
always love 

representing our 
school. ' ' 

''1 try to live up to 
a ll the qualities 

the Knight is 
supposed to 

have. 

' ' My main goal 
this year is to 

attend at least 
one event of 
each athletic 

team . 

n,e K"'~kt 
•GARD "MEG" DAVIES 

o..-~wi.~~~ Ada m 
Sowder(l l) practices in the band room 
during an early morning in jazz Band. "I 
started playing drums in 6th grade b e
cause I was fascinated by the drummers 
on TV and I wanted to play like them," 
said Adam. The Jazz Band met early in the 
mornings and musicians often stayed af
ter to play their music with friends un til 
homeroom began at 8 :20. 

c..-~wi.wit~~g for a 
test in the front lobby, Paul Ve rnon( l 2) 
gets a head start on his senior year. " I was 
studying American History because our 
teacher had hinted at a pop quiz on the 
first week of school," he said . Even during 
the beginning week, homework and tests 
awaited students as they wandered the 
halls, looking for their classes. 



• 
~Ack to S c.kool 

Familiar lockers, halls, and 
cafeteria smells greet students 

once more as a 
~ew 

"I liked [high school] . It was much better 

than junior high." These words, spoken by Erica 

Domalski(l 0), reflected the thoughts of one 

sophomore as she entered the building on 

Monday, August 21. 

Students returned to find higher cafeteria 

prices, more senior parking, and brand new 

~ faces in the hallways as a record number of 
:J 

~ sophomores arrived, ready to learn. A new floor 

j in the gym also welcomed students, as well as 

MS• Wakeland's room serves as a 
party central for Tabitha Rand(l 2) as she 
prepares a morning celebration for friend 
Trey Watkins(l 2). "We waited for Trey to 
come and we celebrated his birthday w ith 

trophy cases in the lobby and pillars in the 

auditorium. As sophomores adjusted to high 

school, seniors had t o adapt to the realization 

that they would soon be graduating. One by 

one, students returned to the high school for 

their first day of 180 days to come. 

.)e..-,..-,~lea-- Lon9c12), 
Michelle Bright(l J), Kacey Beckner(l 2), 
Elizabeth Morris(l 2), Katie Westerman(l 2), 
and Melissa Dunning(l 2) pick up their 
yearbooks in the gym while wearing shirts 
they made displaying their senior pride. 
"We thought making the t-shirts would 
be fun because we got to make some
thing to display our school spirit," said 
Kacey. Several groups of seniors made 
shir ts unique to their tastes and spirit. 

Q"9~etL'tJ dozing during 
t he Kn ighting ceremony. And rew 

~ Brown("! 1) catches some sleep a~ the first 
~ breakfast and cake!" said Tabitha. The SCA 
0 began a t radition of celebrating member's 
i birthdays before homeroom during the 
~ week. 

.:; day begins. " I fel l asleep because I w~s 
{l boredl" Andrew said. Students were not r accustomed to waking up ea riv, and were 

--....i..-~..u~ rnnsequentlv. late to sd10ol 

---------- ---- -



"11""-._L ·~ 
..... ~ JUNIORS GO!" 

are the shouts coming from 
the junior cheerleaders Mon
day night. Andrew Brown(l 1) 
Bryce Diffenderfer(l 1 ), and 
Ryan Fleming(l 1) caught fel
low teammate Matt 
Cantrell(l 1) at the end of a 
cheer. "We did our best to cheer 
for our girls, who wrongly lost 
by one!" said Andrew. 

'' I thought that 
everyone's 

costumes looked 
authentic for 
Hillbilly Day. '' 

show good 
sportsmanship 
when a junior 
football player 

was injured. '' 

P..-e~~..-~""Q tohike 
the football, Stacey Woodfieid(l 1) sets 
up the play. juniors did not know what to 
expect from the game because, for some 
of them, it was their first time playing 
footbal l. "Before and during the game, I 
was kind of scared. I had no idea what to 
expect," said Stacey. "We all ended up 
having a great time." Seniors ended the 
game by beating the junior team 7-6. 



''PL.~~ 'Booger'was 
our secret pla;ror the Powder 
Puff game," said Meghan Bar
rier(l 1 ). Near the end of the 
game when the junior coaches 
called play "Booger", Betsy 
James(l 1) pushed Meghan onto 
the field. The quarterback, Lind
say Reynolds( l l) threw a pass to 
Meghan, who went on to push 
the ball up the field. "Although 
we didn't score with play Booger 
it was worth it because I got to 
play despite my injury," said 
Meghan . 

Me~ge.-s 
of the junior team gather at Eliza
beth Mulvaney's(l l ) house to 
prepare for the Powder Puff 
game Monday afternoon. Eliza
beth, Lindsay Reynolds(l l ), and 
Amanda Barnhart(l 1) braided 
each other's hair before they left 
fo r the game. "We put face paint 
or war paint on to show how 
serious we were about the 
game," said Lindsay. 

M~ "6et£... Wd;;h( 11 ) 

' ' All day long my 
outfit fell apart! 
Everyone kept 

asking to p lay my 

ukulele. '' 

6' I usually wear my 
Hawaiian shirt 

when I need to 
brighten up the day 
for me and every
one around me.'' 

Overalls, grass skirts, college 
sweats, baggy jeans, red, and 

black were worn to 

sJ-,~ 

'' People kept 
trying to borrow 
my leis. I really 

enjoyed dressing 
up for spirit 

week! 

• HAWAIIAN DA}; SARAH HENDERSON(12) 

•HILLBILLY DAY.· TREY WATKINS(J 2) 

•COLLEGE DAY.· JOHN HARTMAN(72) 

• HIP HOP DAY.· LEO STRAUB(l 7) 

•RED-BLACK DAY.· CASSIE VALENTINE(! 7) 



R~ ~.-t Smith(l 2) 
pumps up the volume of the 
music at the bonfire Wednesday 
night. Ryan created DJ Masters, 
his personal business, in eighth 
grade and continued to DJ for 
parties. "Now that I have gotten 
older, I really do enjoy it and 
hope to cont:inue my business 
throughout my life," said Ryan. 

M9'99 i.e ~ ..... ll'lte .... ( 1 0 ) 

'' My favorite 
college was UVA. 
It took so long to 
get t he markers 
off of my face. '' 

'' I had a lot of 
fun hanging 
out at my last 

bonfire with my 
~ 
8 girls. '' 

c .. 

~ ---I,__ ______ _ 

g> ,)e!l'l!l'li.e c~....te .... ' 12) 
<( _ _..~ 

Seniors spend hours 
Thursday night decorating; 

it was finally their tum 
~d . 

A._.,d tl-.e b~._,._,e~s s~ ... 
• SENIORS RULE! 

o._., josh Shepherd's(l 2) 
shoulders, Mandi Watson(l 2) 
dances to the music being played 
by fellow cl ass m ate Rya n 
Smith(l 2). " I had never been to 
the bonfire before, so I decided 
to go since it was my senior 
year," said Mandi. After danc
ing, students went on to play 
games organized by the SCA. 

t ime dressing up. 
Everyone loved 

t he clock around 
my neck, it w as 

so heavy! 

• BOW DOWN TO CLASS OF 2001 ! 
• CLASS OF 2002 RULES! 

• SOPHOMORES GET YOUR BIKES! 
• MY HUFFYS OUT OF THE SHOPo .. 
NOW I CAN GO TO HOMECOMING! 

• WE'RE READY FOR HOMECOMING ... 
EVEN IF OUR PARENTS HAVE TO DRIVE US! 



~~~(12) 

'' [I wanted] to go 
all out because it 
was my last spirit 

week and to 
show off my 

spirit. ' ' 

"6LlAa--S of red and 
black are seen throughout the 
halls on Friday. Students went 
all out to dress up for Spirit Day. 
"Everyone was lined up putting 
their costumes on," said Cassie 
Valentine(l 1 ). "I was excited 
when they said that I had won 
because I really wanted to win 
one day, especially Spirit Day," 
said Cassie. 

M~tt Zeller(l 2) and 
Tyler Mclellan(l 2) aid in deco
rating the senior halls on Thurs
day night. Seniors arrived at 
school around Sp.m. and d idn't 
leave until 11 p.m. They hung 
their poster from the roof on the 
outside of the building. "Our 

~ idea was a success until the bot
'::; tom of the poster wouldn't cling 
8 to the brick wall," said Matt. 



'' It's always fun 
getting ready for 
Spirit Week. The 

whole school 
looked so amazing! '' 

"~.A=~~~ ,,..,.,.~.~ Mary Mack" is the 
nam e of the game as Michael 
Armstrong(l 1) and JT Nance(l 1) pre
pare for the Homecoming game against 

~ E.C. Glass. " It always feels so good to 
lS win," said Michael. The football team 
~ smashed Glass w ith a win of 30-0 before 

~;;;;;;:;;;p;;1] the Homecoming dance. The team had a 
''There were so phenomenal year, w inning against chal

'' Real men ride 
trucks because 

t here is no 
other way to 

ride. ' ' 

.-...~~~~ to be at the Pep 
Rally, Sammy Linn(l 2), El izabeth 
Carter(l 2), Liz Apgar(l 2) and Elizabeth 
Morris(l 2) cheer on the student body. 
"My favorite part was running out onto 
the floor with my entire senior class 
screaming and going crazy!" said Liz. 
Seniors often shouted for the sophomores 
to "sit down" in respect for the older 
classes. 

many posters and 
banners and we 

only had one 
really tall ladder to 

share! ' ' 

''our theme for our 
float was "Who Let 
The Dogs Out?" I 
brought my dog 

and set him on top 
of the truck.,, 

I"""'~---..-

£-e~.-,~~c;iil against the 
cafeteria wall, CaseyWillra'ms(l 0) and his 
date make plans before going onto the 
dance floor. "We were deciding on get
ting pictures now or waiting until later," 
said Casey. Instead of having chairs line 
the wall, this year the walls were chair
free so students could stand up and take 
a break. The halls were decorated and 
filled with potted plants and strewn with 
purple and blue streamers. 

lenging teams such as Pulaski and Salem. 



~e Homecoming Court included 
Princess Beth Wajciechowski(l 2), King 
Jason Owenby(l 2), Queen Tessa 
Ashwell(l 2), and Prince Dwayne 
Jennings(l 2). Those chosen, along with 
several other students selected to repre
sent their classes, rode in automobiles 
whi le waving to onlookers that lined the 
streets during the parade. Afterwards, 
they sat with their families during the 
game until the coronation ceremony. 

W i-,;.,.t,~ music swirls all around 
them, senior Elizabeth Hurt(l 2) and her 
date slow dance to records spun by the 
DJ. "The music was good too, great to 

~ dance to, but they should've played a 
~couple more country songs," said Eliza
~ beth. Several different genres of music 
~were played, from hip-hop to dance fa
~ vorites such as "Shout" and "Love Shack." 

Fast music, bright lights, and lots of 
formal wear helped students to 

"A MidKnight Dream" was the theme as stu

dents moved and grooved endlessly through

out the night. Although last year it was placed 

in the gym, this year's dance returned to the 

cafeteria with students and teachers al ike get

ting down and dancing through disco balls and 

fog lights. The hall was decorated with gallons 

of glitter and purple and blue streamers. Paper 

lined the marble floor and turned the usual drab 

• 

important question of "Where do we eat?" The 

decision between someplace classy and some

place fun was a tough one. Whi le some students 

opted for more formal places like Luigi 's or Steak 

and Ale, other chose the casual path. "We went 

to Chico and Billy's because the food is good 

and cheap," sa id Samantha Broadhurst(l l ). 

Whether it was a pricey gourmet or inexpensive 

pizza, students dined before a night of dancing . 
. § . 3 gray into a grand walkway. 

~ One major issue facing all students was the 
Ci 
0 

13~ I I 



' Examining Cole 
[Mauer (1 O)] 's 

breakfast was the 
highlight of my 

day. Personally, I 
preferred cereal. ' i 

I eat a light lunch 
so I don't buy 
school food. 

There's nothing 
wrong with it, I 

like my own food. , 

' ' Class parties are 
the only reason 

that I attend 
school any

more. 

Al,,~~ P""'~t~k ( 12) 

Students are so busy with 
in-school and out of school 

activities, they have to 

e~t~ 

"My morn makes dinner almost every night," 

said Jenny Welfare(l 1 ), "but I never get to eat 

it." Students had so much going on in their lives 

that t hey rarely had t ime to sit down and eat at 

their homes. "Two nights a week I had dance 

practice, the rest of the evenings I had my job 

and other things like school activities going 

on," said Jenny. "I loved it when I had a free 

evening. I got to sit down and eat with my 

family." 

Stephanie Sult 's(l 0) life was so busy that she 

did not have time to eat her breakfast at home. 

"It was easier to buy something at school rather 

than make something at home," said Stephanie. 

Jason Craighead(l 1) was enrolled in a zero 

period and had to eat his breakfast during home 

room. "I have to be at school at 7:30 so if I 

wanted to eat breakfast at home I had to get up 

even earlier than I normally would," said Jason . 

"Sometimes I just ate breakfast at school." 

Students who participated in clubs and ath

letics often t imes did not leave school until five 

or six o'clock in the evening . "I have track 

practice unti l 5:30 everyday and then I have 

homework, church and a bible study unti l 9, so 

I grab dinner around 9 o'clock," said Lauren 

Gross(l 2). Whether students had to eat break

fast before first period or snack on their dinner 

before bed, students made sure that they ate 
their meals. 

Q.-, a field lrip lo Valley View 
Mall, Marcy Lang(l 2) and Jaime 
Carpenleria(l l) slop from lheir Christ
mas shopping lo lake a picture. Marcy 
and Jaime slopped for pizza during a 
lrip lo the mall. 

,) ~Sr-, Shepherd(l 2) quickly 
grabs dinner between his swimming 
events. "A hot dog was cheap and 
always tastes good," said Josh. Prac
tice lasted until 7:00, so swimmers 
missed the normal dinner hour. " It 
never bothers me thal I have lo pre
pare my own dinner," said Josh. "I eat 
what I wanl, and it gives me practice 
for cooking in college." 



"' ~ - • t "' W"t15~~ ...... ~ I eat weird foods," said 
don't eat out that often,' said Kristin English(l 0). Kristen had 
Kristin Polverino(l 1 ) . Students been a vegetarian tor six and a 
take a break from their routine half years. The cafe teria does 
by eating out. "Sometimes I'll not have many food choices for 
make an exception and go out vegetarians so most students 

~ with my friends. We love both- with those eating habits bring 
~ ering people that come into the their lunch to school. " Because I 
g restaurant where we are eat- am a vegetarian, I've had to 
c: & ing," said Kristin. "ll is great to pack my lunch since I w as in 

see their reaction to us." third grade," said Kristin . 

11Fl91 

s~~~~L hour be-
gins at lunch for Mark Vitello(l 0). 
"We joked around a lot and 
laughed the whole t ime we were 
in the cafeteria," said Mark. Stu
dents used their time for lunch 
to catch up on homework and 
the latest news. "It was a nice 
break from classes, lunch gave 
us time to relax," said Mark. 

~~"~..-,~ no time 
to eat between scho~ctivities, 
Keri Lynch(l 0) and Avelyn Aus
tin(l 0) chow down before the 
bonfire in October. Students 
were overwhelmed with activi
ties during Spirit Week. "We were 

~ so busy with after school func
~ tions that we often had to eat on 
~ 

.2. the run," said Keri. 

~~L~d~~s 
usually bring food into the class
rooms. "We don 't get to have 
parties in class but Ms. Stanger 
made an exception," said Julie 
Lawrence(l 0). Although techni
cally not allowed, classes held 
holiday parties throughout the 
year. "Whenever we did have 
the chance to bring in food for a 
party, someone always forgets 
the milk," said lulie. "What I 
would like to know is how could 
we have brownies w ithout milk?" 



• 
[- ---· -_. St_CAd:e;i-tt k-~fe.~. 

With their cars requiring gas 
and bills needing to be paid, 
students had to work hard 

The laws of capitalism influence the rise and 

fall of the market prices. Gas prices rose the 

highest since the 1970s as crude oil became 

more expensive. 

However, gas was not the only expense stu

dents had. All sources of fun--movies, food, and 

just hanging out with friends--all required the 

monetary funds. Students worked on mostly 

weekends or after school. Others also put in 

hours during school as part of their day with 

DECA, a club that sends students to work during 

normal school hours. 

"I work at McDonalds. I usually work drive

through and run shifts, and occasionally I work 

on the grill," said Nicole Wells(l 2), an active 

participant of the club. 

One of the local restaurants, Famous 

Anthony's, employed students to wash dishes, 

wait tables, and to be hosts and hostesses. "I 

washed dishes and got to cook," said Michael 

Ford(l 0). 

Students chose jobs that reflected their inter

ests or that provided easy money. Clhildcare 

centers, plant urseries, retail stores, and restau

rants proved job-worthy and paid the money 

for the students' needs. 

''The work isn't 
very hard and it 
pays well. I've 

made some good 
friends working at 

'' I love giving 
lessons at Kelly's 

Music. It's the 
greatest job ever. 
You get paid to 

play guitar. '' 

Staples. '' 

''I love working at 
Carmike Cin-

emas. Everyone is 
really friendly 

and we all hang 

out. '' 

... 

-----------------------



f\:l~d poses as a lu
crative career opportunity for 
Taylor Cornwall(l 2) as he scoops 
ice at Famous Anthony's. "I like 
having a very young staff so that 
we work, but also have fun," 
said Taylor. 'Famous A's' as it 
was called, was a prominent res
taurant in the community for its 
inexpensive prices and good 
food. 

c~~i-. registers are 
the needed technology as Jenni
fer Hart(l 0) puts in her hours at 
Kroger. "I like Kroger's because 
the people I work with are so 
funny," said Jennifer. Grocery 
stores were popular for students 
who wanted to start out with a 
flex ible job that paid minimum 
wage. 

~-
dents, especially during summer, 
on weekends, and through the 
holiday season. Ed M itchel l(l 2) 
worked at Things Remembered, 
an engraving and keepsake kiosk 
located inside the mall. "I do 
enjoy engraving and making 
keys. When I engrave, I use a lot 
of geometry, so it helps to keep 
my brain t icking," said Ed. 

~~ 
groups of children after school, 
Carrie Roop(l 2) and Ash ley 
Mowles(l 1) work in the daycare 
center at the Roanoke Athletic 
Center. " I liked working with the 
children a lot," said Ash ley. 
Childcare was a means for mak
ing money for students. 

"I liked working at Famous 

Anthony's because it gave me a 

chancetomeetnewpeople. When 

o.. I first came to Roanoke, I knew no 
"' :::> 

~ one." .. 
:;: 
< 



s~~w~~g 
that parents are as capable as 
children, Sarah Henderson's(l 2) 
mother, Mrs. Agnes Henderson, 
makes a shot wh il e Jessica 
Caldwell(l 1) gives support. " I 
picked Agnes out of the crowd 
to embarrass her," said Jessica. 
Parents played in the game to 
raise funds for chari ty. 

"' r....--.....-i- ~ .._ ___ _.o 

''After I jumped, I 
saw t he 

backboard 
broken wit h the 
rim bent. It was 

aweso me. ,, 

' ' A lot of people 
were there and it 
was a lot of fun. I 

wasn't embar
rassed to make 

the shot. ' ' 

ALL eyes on the hoop, 
Michael Brammer( l 1) and sev
eral elementary students watch 
eagerly to see if the basket was 
made by the small boyse. "The 
winner of the contest was pre
sented with a signed basketball 
by the team," said Michael. The 
event drew in supporters from 
the community, from little chil
dren to students' parents. 

'' 

o~~ hand is raised in a 
b locking stance by Brad 
Miller(l 2) as he tries to deflect 
the ball from Assistant Principal 
Joe Hafey. " It was fun to see 
them run up and down and get 
all winded" said Brad. The fac
ulty members put on a good 
show for the crowd by p laying 
against the seasoned basketball 
players. 

<S 
'C 
::> 

(\~I ~I• \ . 1; +I_ ' •-l.1 v:; .. 
E 

~=-~~ 
I was getting 

rejected by the 
rim while playing 

at MidKnight 
Madness. ' ' 

~ ~""~'-'t proves 
no barrier to Jason Ronquillo(l 2) 
as he makes a basket and holds 
tightly onto the hoop itself. "I 
was entered in the Dunk Con
test and I was attempting to do 
a 360.," said Jason. Wh il e most 
students who partic ipated in the 
show were basketball players, 
others were spectators who sim
p ly en joyed t he game. 
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Students had fun and raised 
money while they 

With students and faculty members alike wasn't the best part for Sarah Henderson(l 2), 

working up a sweat for charity, the Boys and who said "I think the best part was the student/ 

Girls Varsity basketball teams got off to an faculty scrimmage. It's always good to show the 

electrifying start at the MidKnight Madness teachers up!". 

game. Students played against not only their Both the Boys and Girls coaches got into the 

teachers and superiors, but also their own par

ents, as in the case of Sarah Henderson(l 2), 

whose mother got into the act and shot some 

hoops. 

The fund-raiser earned almost $1400 and 26 

boxes of canned food for local charities. That 

act, running up and down the court and giving 

themselves a workout. Along with having fu n 

and teaching their instructors, students ra ised 

money for a good cause while having a good 

time. 

~~t&-, his eye on the 
hoop. Tyler Lumsden(l 2) aims 
to make his shot and score a 
point for his team while Coach 
Ben Foutz and Coach Billy Hicks 
play defensively to stop him. "It 
was very exh ilarating. I just 
wanted to prove to [the coaches] 
that they were out of shape and 
need to stick to coaching," said 
Tyler. The students w on against 
the faculty and got the season 
off to a successful start. 



.. 

''ouring marching 
band season, 

Brad Powell(l 2) 
and I threw the 

football to relieve 

11....j--~--------__. 

'' Kathleen 
Lemker(l 2) has 

c; 
Cl 
c: 
< 

i 

been my partner 
for the Midsummer 

Kn ights tourna
ment every year. / J ~ c 

"' .§ 
Q. 
E 
0 
u 

team is that we 
get pretty wild 
when we are 

together. , , 

The bell rings Friday aftemoon, 
students rush for the parking 

lot, final/ 

The anticipation mounts throughout the day 

on Friday. A two-day break was ahead for all. 

Afte r the final bell, teachers and students headed 

fo r the parking lot. They were on their way to 

the weekend. 

Certain st udents, however, did not have the 

weekend off from school activities. Members of 

ath letic teams like Boys' and Girls' basketball, 

had practice on Saturday mornings, and often 

games on Friday and Saturday nights. "I think 

that it is good that we have practices on Satur

day mornings because we need the work as a 

team," said Breeze Ross (11) a member of the 

Girls' Varsity Basketball Team. "The only thing is 

that it really limits what we can do on Friday 

nights." 

Nevertheless, students pi led into the gym on 

Fridays and Saturdays to support their friends as 

they competed against rival schools. Often, 

home games were sold out hours before the 

start of the game. When the boys basketball 

team played Patrick Henry at home, the game 

was sold out at 6:30. 

As the weekends came to a c lose on Sunday 

evenings, students prepared themselves for the 

upcoming week. Monday morning the count

down would begin, only five, four, three, two, 

one more day until the weekend. 

g~ I K r;,(,U!Wo.~v 



"' .. ·i YV~ were covered in 
mud from head to toe; it was the 
best feeling of accomplishment 
ever," said Katherine Min(l 1 ). Stu
dents participated in the Marine 
Mud Run, a 3.1 mile race through 
every known natural obstacle, in
cluding steep hills, rivers, and mud 
pits in September. "I really en
joyed the Mud Run because I was 
doing something I love to do for 
fun," said Katherine. 

.)~~~~~~ 
Kilcullen(l 0) steps off of a ride at 
Kings Dominion. Members of 
the French and German Clubs 
combined and traveled to Kings 
Dominion for an end of the year 

a, trip in May. Students piled into 
~ two charter buses Saturday 
.X morning, May 1 2, and made 

· f' their trip with hopes of fair 
""""'--~~;( weather. 

st~Qi.,~~ a pic-
ture for Ms. ~ly's physics class, 
Joel Shelton(l 2) and Thomas 

c: Dickerson(l 1) pretend to work 
~ on their catapult project. "I 
;;; dropped the one hour film in the 
~ wrong box at Walmart and lost 
~ our film for three days," said 
~ j~el. The two had to stage new 
,§ pictures because their project 
f and photos were due the next 

__ ._ _ _.8 day. 

"My dance class competed in the 

Tremaine dance competition in 

Washington D.C.. I dance for ex

~ ercise, but it also helps me get 
a> 

~ away from the stresses of my day. 

j BETH WAJCIECHOWSKIC 12) 



Snorting was a regular activity for 
over one hundred juniors in Ms. 
Wakeland's classes. New this year, Pig 
Day occurred almost every week to 
honor the people that had gone far 
beyond the call of duty as an English 
student. Pig award winner Courtney 
Marshall(l 1) said, "A 'Pig' was chosen 
because one day Ms. Wakeland asked 
the class to find something in the MLA 
handbook and the person who found it 
received a pig lollipop. Ms. Wakeland 
said, 'Pigs are smart and so are you!' as 
she awarded the prize, and the 'pig' 
was created!" 

From then on, a special card was 
passed from the previous "pig" to a 
new "pig" through a ceremony. 
Courtney said, "Ms. Wakeland tells the 
class why she chose the person to 
become 'pig.' Then she says 'The pig 

Happy w ith her accom
pli shments as an En
g lish student, Courtney 

Marshall(l 1) accepts the "pig 
award" from previous 'pig', 
Ryan Boyle in Ms. Wakeland's 
class. Courtn ey earned the 
awa rd because of her neat, 
well -written notes that were 
color-coded and highlighted . 

is ... ,' and the whole class snorts three 
times, and the name announced by 
Ms. Wakeland." The card enabled the 
"pigs" to leave class at the senior bell, 
eat or drink in class, and be excused if 
he or she was little late to class. 
The "pig" usually kept the card for a 

week; however, some "pigs" got to 
keep it for longer . For example, 
Courtney kept the pig award for two 
weeks because of her well-written notes. 
This unique but inspiring ritual of 11 l11 

grade English was something that 
would stand out in the memories of the 
students in Ms. Wakeland's classes. 

S
triving to keep her eyes 
open, Erin Culpepper(l 2) 
daydreams d uring a class 

discussion of Heart of Darkness, 
a novel her AP Eng lish class 
read. Erin said, "(Discussing] i t 
helps to share ideas about the 
meaning of the book in order 
to better understand il." 



Cecilia Alami Pam Altieri Susan Baggerly 

Paula Brown Lynn Bryant Jennifer Burke 

L
eaning in to see an improv 
book, Celia McCauley(l 0), 
reads from a drama class 

skit with Alisha Heathcock(l 0) 
and Ms. Pa radzinski before 
performing. Celia said, "I chose 
this class because I love to act 
and acting is a great escape 
from everyday life." 

Melvin Bentley Diana Bliss 

Pat Carr Garv Carrell 

$ 
quinting to see through 
her camcorder, Tabitha 
Rand(l 2) films students 

drinking coffee while listening 
to peers read poems for a po
etry house in Ms. Dinkins's AP/ 
Dual English class. With candles 
lit, lights turned out, and stu
dents dressed comfortably, the 
effect of a true coffee house 
was created. 

iving up her one chance 
for food during the day, 
Ginger Harris(l 0) 

s ggles to finish reading an 
English assignment that was 
assigned for her 7th period 
class during lunch. Ginger was 
reading "Boys and Girls" which 
was part of advanced sopho
more English classes' unit on 
short stories . 

Randy Boone Jo Ellen Brittle 

Bill Clingenpeel Sherrie Clingenpeel 
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Martha Cobble Patrick Coles Sandi D' Alessandro 

Beth Drombetta Susan Duffy Julie Ellis 

corating Brian Pate's(10) 
cake, Kat ie Schrader(1 2) 
spends an afternoon in the 

catering room. "I was decorat
ing his cake because he was 
cleaning stuff up for me," she 
said. Katie was one of many 
studnets who took semester
long catering classes. 

M
aking posters for 
t heir ca use, Annie 
Campbell(1 0) and 

Stephanie Kwak(l 0) focus on 
producing artwork. "We were 
making these to promote recy
cling," Annie said. Annie and 
Stephanie made posters to hang 
on the Fine Arts Club Home
coming float. 

Meggan Derey ludy Dickerson Jeanne Dinki ns Kristy Dixon 

Jewell Field Mary Flora Ben Foutz Sara Gabler 



M
olding clay into a sculp 
tu re, Lori Nedescu(l 1 ), 
a Sculpture II student 

new to the school this year, 
carefully adds a few finishing 
touches to her piece. "Sculp
ture is a really fun class," Lori 
said, "I like it a lot. But, it can 
get a little stressful at times." 

"It was amazing how much talent we 
had in this school this year," said Emily 
Hanson(l 2). Students discussed their 
opinion of the May art show in Ms. Kellie 
Jenkins AP-dua l enrollment English class. 
Most teachers took their class periods to 
walk students through the show. "We 
went as a class in intro to calc," said Alex 
Poetek(l 2). "I thought it was amazing 
to see that much talent, because it is not 
something that we see every day, she 
said. 

Student artists with Ms. Pat Carr and 
Ms. Sandi D' Allesandro spent Monday 
even ing working on displays for the 
two-day event in the auditorium; the 
show was open to all students and com
munity members. "There were about 
500 people who attended the opening 
reception," said Ms. Carr. The artteach
ers estimated that about 1500 pieces 
were displayed by the advanced artists. 

azing at finished pieces of 
art, Ashley Sherertz(l 2), 
Suzanne Ayer( l 2), and 

T Link(l 2) stop at Jessica 
Hedrick's(l 2) collection at the 
annual Art Show. "The art show 
was really cool," Suzanne said, 
"It was incredible to see how 
artistic everyone is." 

Several art students made profits off of 
their artwork. Carissa Hensley(l 2), Jes
sica Hedrick(l 2), and Catherine Ander
son( l 2) were able to sell their artwork to 
faculty and community members. 

The art show was trad itionally held at 
the end of May, but th is year due to SOL 
testing, the show was presented earlier. 
Several students and artists suggested 
that perhaps there could be two art shows, 
but according to Ms. Carr that would be 
a tremendous job. She said, " I cut over 
three hundred mats in the days before 
the show ... sawing and sawing." Despite 
the amount of work though, it was said 
that the show was "fabulous." Ms. Carr 
added, "These were 28 of the most in
credible senior artists t hat we have ever 
had." 
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rake Bushneil(l 0) draws 
t he Iron Cu rtain on the 
sidewalk outside the an

nex. "It was a nice day. Miss 
Drombetta's history class is 
lots of fun; we do lots of ac
t ivi t ies like, Friday fun notes, 
news broadcast, and other 
group projects," Drake said. 

L
esley Goodman(l 1) looks 
at a collage of WWI I pie 
tures. "We had a very 

moving speaker, he had some 
inte resting experiences to 
share with us ... I th ink it was 
very brave of him to relive his 
experiences," said Lesley. 

1 
oel Shelton(l 2) and Ryan 
Shilling(l 1) participate in 
the mock Roanoke County 

ard of Supervisors' meeting. 
"Chairman of the Mock Board ... 
seems like an obvious stepping
stone to the presidency ... Vote 
Shelton!" said Joel. 

Larry Gill Angela Griffin 

Cindi Hall Scott Hamilton Marilyn Hammes 

Beeth Grubbs loe Haley Sally Hagood lewell Hairston 

I ,~ ... · 
' • ? 

Dee Hancock Tracy Harmon Sue Harris Diane Herchenrider 



It's 4:00am. and alarm clocks are 
ringing. Students are crawling out of 
bed. It's time to get ready for the gov
ernment field trip. They forced them
selves to brush their teeth, grab their 
bags, and drive to school, where they 
climbed onto the bus and tried to go 
back to sleep for the long ride. What 
were the best parts of social studies this 
year? According to Mr. Joe LaRacco, 
somewhere at the top of the list was the 
dual-enrollment government trip to 
Richmond. "By observing the commit
tees in action, and by talking to our 
elected officials, the students have a 
greater appreciation of how our state 
government works and how difficult a 
process [it is) to get a law passed," said 

·" Mr. LaRacco. However, not everyone 
~ got to join in the enriching experience. 
~ ·c: 
c 
.!!!. 

B 
ren t Turner( l l ) p or
trays a Tai no Indi an be
ing prosec u t ed by 

Lau ren Gold smith(l 1) i n a 
mock tria l fo r M r. Pete r 

>- Lustig's AP History Class . "I 
.g, rea lly liked my Ind ian nam e: 
8 'Run ning Bear' " sa id Brent . 
g Participants and at tendants 

__________________ __. ~ received extra credit. 

Sarah Chapman(12) and Ashley 
Scruggs(12) missed the bus to Rich
mond. "I spent the night at Ashley's 
house and our alarm didn't go off so we 
didn't wake up until one of our friends 
called us as the bus was leaving .. . at first 
I was upset but then we just kind of 
laughed, reset the alarm, and went back 
to sleep," said Sara. Not only did they 
miss the trip, but they had to go to 
school too. "My friends laughed and 
joked with us [about having to go to 
school]." 

The people who were able to wake up 
in time to catch the bus were able to 
explore Richmond and the Virginia Leg
islature, while the others were forced to 
come to school for a regular school day . 
The bus does not wait for anyone. 

~ CVrnwndct J. ~ttercM7L 

$ 
t ewa r t G rego r y( l 1 ) , 
Kel ly Bradford(l 1 ), and 
Michael M ull( l l ) gaze at 

WWII mem orabi lia, b rought 
to their histo ry cla ss by a spe
cia l guest spea ker and WWII 
veteran, M r Hobbes; " He had 
som e very to uching stories to 
tell us .. he had a great char
acter" said Kel ly . 

0 .:.-31 



F
loating along the James 
River, Corey Cain(l 2) and 
David Good(l 2) laugh 

with Justin Krehbiel(l l ). "It was 
so much fun! Almost everyone 
ended up in the water," said 
David. Canoeing was one of 
several trips Rec. Sports classes 
went on. Other trips included 
riflery and bowling. 

Learning to drive is more complex 
than simply discovering the difference 
between the gas pedal and the brake. 
However, students now have options 
when taking the mandatory drivers 
education class. With places such as 
Saker's and Roanoke Va lley Driver Train
ing School, which offered programs 
over shorter periods of time, school 
sponsored classes seem to have faded 
in popularity. "Instead of taking drivers 
ed at t he high school, I took drivers ed 
over t he summer for an extra class," 
sa id Michael Russo(l 0). 

Alt hough such programs were of
ten more expensive than courses at 
school, driver t rain ing schools w ere 
seemingly always f illed wit h people. " I 
tried t o get into [Driver's Ed] t his sum
mer at Saker's, but t here were no avail 
able spaces, " said Kristin English(10). 
The two week Driver's education course 
during the summer and t he six week 

<< I plan on shooting ar
chery for a really long 
time," said Alliseon 

Prather(10). Like other sopho
mores, Alliseon enjoyed t he 
archery unit that her gym class 
took. Outside of school, 
Alliseon practiced as often as 
possible with her own bow on 
a target outside of her house. 

option during the school year was of
fered at private scools, as opposed to 
the full semester required by the county. 
This appealed to students who were 
always pressed for time. 

Yet students still take the driver's ed 
classes every year. Reasons varied, but 
most just came down to either not 
having the time or the money. "I took 
[Driver's Ed] in school because of the 
money and t ime I would have to find to 
take it after school," said Patrick 
Boylan(10). Despite the popularity of 
driving in general, some students sim
ply couldn't find the time to take driver's 
ed and therefore were unable to re
ce ive their liscenses when they turned 
sixteen. Whether in school or out, new 
drivers had to take driver's ed some
where. 

By 1 



Kellie lenkins Linda Johnson Brenda johnston Bonnie Kelley 

Wayne Hyatt 

Marion Kunkle loe Larocco Deidre Lee 

<<1t's hard to imag ine that 
someth ing like that could 
be inside a person ' s 

body," said Anton 
Stanovskiy( l 0). A human set of 
lungs were b rought in to show 
student w hat happens to you 
whe n yo u smoke . Jordan 
Smith(l 2) and Maggy 
Henry(l l) were shocked by the 
grotesque organ . " It was a re
ally disgusting lung. " said Jor
dan . 

Firing themselves up, se
niors john Gualdon i(12), 
Stuart Abb it t( 1 2), and 

Tyler McClellan(12) test ou t 
their bikes before heading out . 
Bes ides trai lblazing around 
school, the bikers eventually 
rode trails at Explore Park as a 
part of their Recreational sports 
unit . 



RDc.IWtj the stands at Dwight Bogle Sta- The team de
dium over 4, 000 fans clr.euedvictDri<>u.df. scribed their win over 
In the last five minutes of the game, Pulaski as "A Knight 
quarterback Jacob Lewis (12), tlwuu-a 45 To Remember. Jacob 
yard pass to wide receiver Daniel fM>ed for 408 yards 
Payne(11) for the win against the unde- that game, and Chris 
feated state champions, Sa lem Spartans. Gould(1 2) had 21 
The fans ru.!ke.d on to the field to eel- tackles, and ru.!ked for 
ebrate with the team. David Noad(11) 78 yards. "We're re
said, "When everyone from the stands ally good. The last game, ... that was the 

j~ [up] and way to end the year," said Chris. The 
fina l score 47-14. r~around us, 

they had so much The team credited their wins to team 
e-x.dteMUAf,t which work, and the hard.work they put in to 
gave me an i.lui.Mcrw- making this past season a great one. "I 
abk, feeling of j"}'." have never been part of a team as ltard

The final score was wor~,taleld-et4deter~and wtifiedas a 
23-19. "It was the family," said Jason Ronquillo (12). "We 
first time that we p/Aj'ed great as a team, everything just 
had beaten them cUck.d," said Jason Horn (1 1 ). 

since 1984," said Craig Sel lers(10). "It JommJorr 1 !/w. 
was so so sweet," said Ryan Jones(11 ). • ••••••• by r·v0.__.1~ 

Front Row: Brad M iller, Chris Gould, Jacob Lewis, Robbie Neil; Second Row: Michael Brammer, 
Bryan Hamilton, John Puig, Jeremy White, Michael Greene, JT Nance, Travis Carter, Tom Hagan, 
James Walters; Third Row: Kent Savoie, Matt Sharrer, Stephen Selvey, Desmond Jalloh, Mike 
Bowers, Andrew Holben, Tyler Mclellan, M ichael Armstrong, Brian Pait, Jason Ronquil lo, Corey 
Cain; Fourth Row: Wes Hall, Aditya Reddy, Justin Kern, Matt N ichols, Jonathan Boyer, David Noad, 
Paul Boone, jason Horn, David Harbourt, David Lopez, Andy Holder; Fifth Row: Mike Brown, 
Forrest Emery, Ben Dull, Brandon Leonard, Jonathan Lanier, Bryce Diffenderfer, Zac Reed, David 
!ones, Jesse Bell, John Michael Deeds; Sixth Row: M ichael Ireson, Edward Lloyd, EveretLe Rosen, 
Paul Valentine. Tyler Emery, David Jones, Bryn Sartain, M ichael Boyce, Jake Stull, Bjon M jelde, 
Cra'.g Se~ers; Seventh Row: Lorstan Allen, Cole Sheperd, Matt Brewer, Phil ip BurLon, Evan 
Sullivan, Zac Shaltegger, Chris Boitnotte, Caleb Goins, Daniel Payne, Godric Johnson, Trey Dalton; 
C'?aches: Jason Cook, Steve Zegarski, Scott Simmons, Steve Buchanan, Ben Foutz, John Swartz, 
Mike Riley, Brandon Semones, Pat Coles 
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Tops 

Reasons'*o 
Play 

Foo'*ball!!! 
Hitting 
~ ponents 

T cheering 
____.. fans 

Friday ni 
• excitement 

hrill of 
~_...·ctory 

While fw.viltja pep-talk w ith Ryan jones(l 1) and 

Ben Dull(l 0), Coach Ben Foutz highlights the 

best aspects of each player's game. "Coach 

was tai.ki.lr:JtO the offense tn.yut3we were doing 

good," said Ben. 

I 
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"We can use our 
porns wit h any cheer 
we do. If we say red 
and b lack in a cheer 

we usually use porns." 

Tasha Phelps(l 1) 
Tasha Phelps(l 1) 

"We had 5 different 
uniforms last year my 
favorite was t he zig-

~ zag Uniform." ... 
~ 

;;iii~e..U& Erin Culpepper(l 2) 
Peggy Daffron(l 1) 

Tennis s 
"Our shoes are white 
with black and red 

inserts, they are 
comfortable but I 

wou ldn't wear them 
for fun." 

Katherine Garrett(l 2) 

Sara Chapman(l 2) 

Ribbons 
"I like the silver 

competition ribbon 
the best, it reminds 
me of all the hard 

work we have put in 
t hrough the year." 
Sara Chapman(l 2) 

~ 
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1st Row: Sarah Fleenor, Katie Lagueux, Stephanie Reese, Alana Fuller, 
Brittney Miron; 2nd Row: Rachel White, Alyssa Austin, Rebecca McClung, 
Krisanna Hall, joy Robbins, Kristen Painter. 

1st Row: Katie Lagueux, Stephanie Reese; 2nd Row: Alyssa Austin, 
Brittney Miron, Jessica Moore, Alana Fuller; 3rd Row: Kristen Painter, 
El izabeth Willett, Janna Robbins, Rebecca McClung, Caroline Keeton, 
Casey Bryant, Joy Robb ins. 
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"Cheerleading camp 1s like a mini boot j~ jack, and sit 

camp," said Emily Wood(11 ). In past ups I think the a>ltdi

summers, the girls on the varsity and ~ '. and hard work 
. . . t d eAUled, IWtj Junior vars1 Y squa s Mt gotusallontheright 
cheerleading camp at Virginia Tech, how- track /1 sa id Emily. All 
ever this past summer was different. the hard work that 
Che~rleading camp was hel~ at school, the girls di>played at 
and instructors were brou:Jkt in to teach camp paid off in the 
the girls a variety of different skills. end. "I was e-.xcit-edto 
"[Camp] was all day for three days and watch how much 
our instructors parked us to our limits by potential our squad displayed through 

1st Row: Erin Culpepper, Courtney Ellers, Beth Crowder, M eredith 
Roach, Christin Lovelace, Tasha Phelps, Erika Baily; 2nd Row: Sara 
Chapm an, Katherine Garrett, Peggy Daffron, Christina Finnerty, 
Katherine M in, Amy Rooney, Rebecca Kopstein, Emily Wood . 

viJorou,r conditic~ the 1 O hour long days. It was by far the 
and ~- It ke1fd h.ard.ed cheer camp I've at:te.Jt.ded, but I 
our squad boit.d be- wal.k.edaway faeWtj I had gotten a lot out 
cause we all had to of it," said Sara Chapman(12). 
workto3etltuto a.cltieve, "Cheerleading camp was hard, but it 
our goals," said Erin taught us, that if we just wodcto3etltu w e 

Culpepper(12). can accb~/i,anything," said Rebecca 
"Even though I'm Kopstein(l 2). 
not the worlds big-

gest fan of r~, • • • ••••••• by~+~ 

1st Row: Stacey Woodfield, Beth Crowder, Erin Culpepper, Courtney 
Ellers, Erika Bailey; 2nd Row: Christin Lovelace, Courtney Scherer, 
Katherine M in, Meredith Roach, Kristin Langford, Emily Wood . 3rd 
Row: Sara Chapman, Rebecca Kopstein, Katherine Garrett, Amy Rooney. 
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KnowYour Golf Linao!!! 
Tee: ank: 

ace where 
hit from to 

start off the 
hole 

en you 
't get the 

ball off the 
ason Owenby 

and Meg 
Davies' dogs ground 

ap: 
~Ille grass in 
~~~eenthe 

rough 

Steven 
er breaks 

his club 
e sweet 

spot of the club 

·------ -I 

Finally getting to the state tournament 
was a great achievement for the golf 
team. " It was great! I went last year as an 
individual and it was awesome for the 
whole team to make it this time," said 
Jason Owenby(12). "Even though we 
didn't pW.y our best when we got there, 
we still had fun in the process. We f inal ly 
,,.eceWed,our goal of making it to the pres
t igious state tournament, and it was a 
fabulous feeling, " sa id Meg Davies(12). 

The team attributed their success to 
1:0~/t, practices and great coaching. 
"Coach Morris made us do push ups on 
the practice rough because we were 

playing badly. All 
the h.ani work and 
serious practices 
paid off in the end," 
said Miles 
Hopkins(l 2). "We 
had a lot of fun this 
year and our new 
coach, Chris Morris, 
really ltelpedthe team 
out a lot. He was 

•• a 

always there to e11r , 

wur~e-us and give 
us some U>ff{i
deiu,e,," said Meg. 

Meg was the 
on ly girl on the 
team, however 
that did not keep 
her from focafilfj 
on her match. "I 
played number a...-----
five most of the 
year, and the boys pushed me harder 
and harder to do my best," sa id Meg 

"Jason Owenby had a rpectacu.La.rround 
of 68 at the Metro Tournament," sa id 
Gerard Kasza(l 0). "We got runner up at 
the reg ional tournament, and the team 
was all ltApfy for each other. Our golf 
coach from last year (Coach Layman) 
came back too, and that was very en,joy
a.bl,e,,11 said Meg. 



Lining up his shot during an RVD tourna

ment at Hunting Hills Country Club, John 

Lee(l l) kneels down to get a better view of 

the green. John and his team received run

ner up in the RVD tournament this past 

season. 

• 

Front Row: John Lee, Gerard Kasza, Jordan Kirby, Zach Chapin, Jay Poff, Matt Robbins, Michael 
Mull; Second Row: Coach Chris Morris, jason Owenby, Phillip Ingram, Miles Hopkins, Steven 
Bratcher, Jason Blake, Meg Davies. 

Jason 
Owenby 

~ 
~ 

0 _________ _. ~ -----------------

Runner- up in the M etro 
Tournament 

4th place in the Heritage 
Invitational 

1st place in the Country 
Challenge 

Runner-up in the RVD 
regular season 

• 
Runner-up in the RVD 

tournament 

Runner- up in the North 
west Region 

8th place in the AAA 
State Tournament 
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Trying to CAtdr,/Us br.wf..after the race in 
Charlotte, Jared Canfield(l 2) tiredly 
moves down the finish shoot. "The course 
was pretty challenging. Due to rain, the 
course was foodu£ in some areas; there-
fore, the times were slower,"said Jared. 

1st row: Lauren Gross, Lauren Dowdy, Kim Grubb, 
BridgetTainer, Allison Barrier, Sera Tabb, Julie Lawrence, 
Jennifer Wade, Maggie Hunter, Jacob Delapp, Jason 
Cruff, Sarah Heil 2nd row: Mike Devaughn, john 
Gualdoni, Brent Steinweg, Randy Slusher, Robbie 
Snodgrass, Kenny Landgraf, Andrew Artusio, Ryan 
Amos, Kristen Hehemann, Taylor Savage, Chris Huran, 
Tracey Danahy, Carrie Smith 3rd row: Coach Meggan 
Derey, Bi ll Meador, Andrew Green, Reed Barino, Brent 
Jones, Emily Graham, Jaime Fowlkes, M ichael Ford, 
Emily Seamon, Hannah Barnhill, Jay McKinley, Coach 
Brett Matthews 

g~along the course 
at Virginia Tech, Bill 
Meador(l 2) ulUfuu-$ 

the competition. Bill 
said, "The race at Tech 
was definitely a break
through for me. I was 

f>'Uhd to my lim its, 
which led to success at 
the following m eets." 

.rkaK~ a post- race 
hug, M aggie 
Hunter( l 0) and Lauren 
Hayes(l 1) "'ltflra.cui.ai:e
each other on complet
ing their race at Hid den 
Va lley. "You are so 
happy after you finish 
that you want to I~ 

c;, someone," Lauren said. 
2 "You're happy for your
~ self, and you're happy 
~ for others." .::. 

.......... ______________ ...... ~ 



"Everyone is really close; we're like a 
family," says Krista Weissbart(l 0). Being 
with each other for six days a week at 
practices and day long Saturday meets 
foYjeda special bond between the cross 
country runners. "With a large team, 
there are a variety of different people all 
bYoUjlitto,getlte.r by a common interest in 
running," said Lucas Wright(l 1 ). "You 
get to know people of both sexes--it's 
one of the few co-ed sports," Lauren 
Dowdy(l 2) added. 

Teammates avoided cliques, supported 
one another with "goody bags" and pre
race locker decorations, and enjoyed pot
luck dinners. All of these factors contrib
uted to create a unique camaraderie. "After 
a bad day, my cross country friends ludp-me
fiw,getabout it; there's always someone that 
I can talk to," said Sarah Heil(l 2). Added 
Maggie Hunter(l 0), "I simply love being 
around the people!" 
E E E II E l!I E 111 Iii l'I bl ' i , • • i ' lr 



Chewy brownies, made by Heather Lloyd(l 1 ), 
provide a tempting pre-match snack for 
Deana O' Dell(l 1 ), Breeze Ross(l 1 ), and 
Courtney Marshall(l 1) while they do home
work and clteeron their team members. "Our 

clteerUt:f hopefu lly helped our teammates im
prove and be more motivated," Deana said. 

clw.r3Ut:f the net for the approaching ball, 
Jennifer Adkins(l 2) hastens her way to vic
tory with a muu~ backhand. "I refuse to 
lose on my home court," she said. "I should 
always win at home; it's a given." 

~ 
;'.5 
"' <; 
g> 
<: 

.... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~ 

!st row: Jennifer Adkins, Maegan Wilburn 2nd row: 
Amanda Taylor, Lindsay Culpepper, Heather Lloyd, 
Breeze Ross, Deana O'Dell 3rd row: coach Beth 
Drombetta, Ashley Smith, Erin Meyer, Ashley Wilburn, 
Andrea Taylor, Meredith Adams 



During a match, I try to stay 
foauedon positive things; I 
cona1ttra.te.on my own game, 
and I don't watch everyone 
else." 
-Maegan Wilburn(l 2) 

01 w UI 
I won, this match, but play
ing William Fleming is 
something we can't take 
lightly. Although I played 
we1J,, I feel that there is al
ways room for improve
ment." 

Before a match, wru'HW'ta 

up- helps my confidence; 
it also helps when 
teammates give sup
port." 

"We had an awesome team 
this year. We had fun pt.ay~ 
the same teams from last 
year. I was sure we would be 
able to take our season really 
far." 

-Andrea Taylor(l 1) 

-Breeze Ross(l 1 ) 
-Amanda Taylor(l 1) 

~----------------------------· I I 
I I 
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Victory can come easily, or it can be hard 

fought. For the 1 3 member girls tennis 
team, the RVD championship was a given
- a match that they were e-xpeceed to win; 
opposition, such as Patrick Henry and Wi l
liam Fleming, provided no tough competi
tion. "Patrick Henry and Fleming don't 
rea lly have very good teams; it' s not too big 
of a deal to beat them," Heather Lloyd(l 1) 
said. 

However, beatistj E.C. Glass was a sweeter, 
more surprising victory than sweeping the 
Districts. Glass had defeated the team in 
every attempt over the past ten years. 

I 

Playing on their home courts, the team 
staged a 5-4 upset over the favored 
Hi lltoppers. "We were all so excited about 
beating Glass," Jennifer Adkins(l 2) said. 
"We just we.1tCcra;cy, and we started scream
ing and;~ up and down. It felt great!" 
Andrea Taylor(l 1) said, "Aga inst Glass, we 
were focused and ready to win. We just all 
went out and played Cave Spring tennis." 

• a II 1!11 1!11 a • 1!11 bv · 
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m m m 
One of my jobs is to block; against 
PH, I focused on m~ their tough 
outside hitter--1 wanted to cnuh-One 
so badly!" 

Pr~ serves before a match is 
really important. If you can't serve, 
you don't get the point; without 
points, you can't wilt, the game." 

Against PH, we p"'ful our best. Be
cause we had a great team this year 
(we're all friends--on and off the 
court), we were able to bl!M them in 
the RVD finals." -JessicaRandolph(l 2) -Whitney Kern(l 2) 

-Kelly Duggar(l 1) 

w••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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"Sleepovers started everyth ing. They got us 

off on the right foot and began our season-long 
bo~," said Courtney Fitzpatrick(l 0). Staying 

up all night, waeclWtj movies, and "'~their 
'Game Day' t-sh irts helped to bui ld an unbreak
able team, one w ith no cliques or grade distinc
t ions. "I've never been on a team like this 
before," said Lauren Goldsmith(11 ). "We were 
all so close, and we had tons of fun together." 

That fun even included a cake fight in the 
school library after the Senior N ight game. "I 

was catt09 the cake for our party, and Kath leen 

Lemker's mom told me to smear icing on 
Kathleen's face. That started an all-out food 
fight!" said Courtney. "We aren't even sup
posed to eat in the library, and here we were 
tltrowil!jicing everywhere!" said Sarah Lyon(10). 

The team's unity pattedthe players th rough 
tough matches against main riva l Patrick Henry, 
and impiredcreations of cheers on the support
ive bench. Lauren said, "The friendships we 
built were awesome. I'll never forget th is sea
son." 

• II • Ill •• Ill bv rM I D fl ,V £Hl".l( n 
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"' .E slautmiJtj the ball over the net with vicious force, Beth 
~ Grimes(l 1) produces off of Kathleen Lemker's(l 2) set as 
~ they work on /'"''<M£e/.i;fj the Patriots. "Hietiltg' r one of our 
~ strong points. That, with determination and unity, is what 

._.;;.._,.8 carried us through this game to victory," Beth said. 

"w~ districts again was amazing!" said co-captain Kathleen 
Lemker(l 2). "Our team had great unity this season, and it was 
wonderful to be able to bring it all together and win the title for 

each other." ACCIJ~~ one of their major goals, the team 
captured the RVD title after~ Patrick Henry. 

wa&dWf.J the seniors play it 
out on the court, under
classmen Sarah Lyon(l 0), 
Lauren Goldsmith(l 1) 
Courtney Fitzpatrick(l 0), 
and Melissa Berry(l 0) dr.ur 
from the bench. "This night 

1st row: Kathleen Lemker, Sarah Jane Bova 2nd row: 
Jessica Randolph, Whitney Kern , Jennie Carter, Jamie 
Funk 3rd row: Kelly Duggar, Beth Grimes, Elizabeth 
Jetton, Lauren Goldsmith, Sarah Kufel 4th row: Coach 
Curtis Fuller, Melissa Berry, Courtney Fitzpatrick, Sarah 
Lyon , head Coach Penny Williams, Coach Randy 
Ash bury 

c was hard on al l the sopho
E mores and juniors because 
g, i t was the seniors' last 
~ game," said Melissa. 
c: 

.<: 
.2. 



How 
Aaaresslive are 

you111 
Some one cuts in front of 
ou in the cafeteria, do you ... 

A. Roll your eyes, and ignore them. 
B. Say "Excuse Me" and get back in your spot. 
C. Say "Excuse You" and push them out of the way. 

get a bad grade on a 
~ Pt r you spent hours on, 
tto- you ... 
A. Spend the rest of t he day moping about it. 
B. Politely ask the teacher to look over your paper again. 
C. Throw the paper on t he teacher's desk and demand 
that he/she change t he grade. 

u are w alking down the 
~ll<'and get stuck behind a 
r~y slow person, do you ... 
A. Walk impatiently behind t hem . 
B. Try to duck around them. 
C. Push the person out of the way and march down the 
hal l. 

the annex, do you ... 
A. Take the detention and sit down angrily. 
B. Take the detention and bad mouth t he teacher when he 
or she is not around . 
c. Throw your books down and get into a heated argu
ment with the teacher. 

S one a~most hits you 
they are speeding out 

e parking iot, do youo oo 
A. Think to yourself, "I'm glad they didn' t hit me." 
B. Yell out loud, but with your windows rol led up 
c. Scream at them and honk your horn, w ith a possible 
hand motion out the window. 

Mo •c 
You e v~ 
passive person 
with hardly any 

aggression 

M~YJ 
You ha~rn~ggres

sion, but still handle 
situations re latively 

calmly . 

Mostb99 
Congr}~ti5, you 

have enough aggression 
to play on the boys 

Varsity Basketball team! !! 

AAA 
Re9ular Season 

District 
Cha111pions 

Capta~ns: 



E 
<i ._ ____ _.-...._ __________ ._ __________ .....;,....;;;.,;... __ ..;.....-__ ..... ______ _.o 

1st Row: Coach Bobby Hicks, Coach Jason Cook, Tyler Lumsden, John M ichael Deeds, J. J. 
Redick, Head Coach Billy Hicks; 2nd Row: Manager Marci Lang, Bryce Gannon, Bryan 
Hamilton, Justin Harris, Daniel Payne, Chris Forth, Brad Miller, Ryan Hergrueter, Tom Hagan, 
Davey Arthur, Michael Brammer, Manager Dwayne Jennings, Manager Greg Rice. 

"My favorite reason for p/Ay~ basketbal l is 
simply because I love it. To me there is 
nothing that can top a sold out game on a 
Friday night," said Ryan Hergrueter(l 1 ). 
Almost every Friday night game was sold 
out. The fans aniuedat the gym up to an 
hour before tip off to show their support for 
the team's impressive 19-3 season. 

With wins over two top ra.nkedteams in 
t he D.C. area, Gonzaga and Bishop 
O'Connell, p layers 3tWtde-x.puieH,ce,and U>fV 

~"It was great to b~at two v~ry go~d 
teams, especia lly the triple overtime win 
against Bishop; that was the best game I 
had ever seen," said Justin Harri s(l l ) . Al
though the team lost the RVD district tour
nament against Patrick Henry, they ~ 

vr:vted to the North
west Region Tourna
ment for the fourth 
consecutive year. Af
ter playing a tough 
game against G.W. 
Danville, the season 
ended with a nai l-bit
ing final 30 seconds. 
"The loss to G.W. was 

hard on everyone, 
bu t when koldnj 
bac k, it doesn't · 
overshadow our out

rt~ season," 
said Chris Forth(l 2). 

J. J. Redick( l 1) 
ruwe-d a SC hool 
record for 1,564 
points for his career 
and was JUUH.dRVD p layer of the year for 
the second straight year. "Everyday I felt 
~ed to ach ieve my best," said J.J. 
Bryan Hamilton(l 2) and Tyler Lums
den(l 2) were JUUH.dsecond team RVD, 
and Daniel Payne(l l ), Chris Forth(l 2), 
and John Michael Deeds(l 2) were JUUH.ed 
honorable mention. "We had a great 
season. We were ranked second in the 
state, for most of the year and we Wt>l(,the 
RVD regular season title for the second 
straight year," said Coach Billy Hicks. 
Brad Miller said, "I love this sport. You 
make so many good memories and 
friends. 
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1st row: Jessica Caldwell , Whitney Kern, Jessica 
Randolph, Jamie Funk, Jennie Carter, Sarah 
Henderson 2nd row: Coach Linda Long, Coach 
Sarah Getz, Manager Allison Rooney, Breeze Ross, 
Lauren Goldsmith, Elizabeth Jetton, Sarah Campbell , 
Courtney Fitzpatrick, Sarah Lyon, Lindsay Reynolds, 
Coach Esteban Martinez, Manager Carrie Smith, 
Coach Mike Downs 

Wins 

Losses 

Keeping one eye out fo r the ball and 
one on her Of!>Ot~ Patriot, Sara h 
Henderson(1 2) focuses on her defense. 
"While on defense, I'm always try~ to 
steal the ball and score at the other 
end," she said. 

"Against Pulaski, we knew we had to be 
ready to play 100 percent," said Jennie 
Carter(12). After lbrUtj to the Cougars 
three times last season, the team fought 
its way to victory. 

·-



m 
Personally, my favorite part 
of the season was all of our 
ta/kduring bus trips and in 
our hotels; we all became 
really good fri.elt.M." 
-Whitney Kern(l 2) 

m 
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Undefeated in the district. No losses at 

home. Two straight victories over Pulaski, 
after wri.nj in their three previous encoun
ters. All of this was accomplished by the 
girls' basketball team. Yet, they were still in 
the shadow of the boys' team, joi.ltjwithout 
much outside support. Except for a small, 
sol id fan base, students seemed to ignore 
the girls' impressive feats. Jamie Funk(l 2) 
said, "At least ourfamilies always came out 
to cker for us. My grandfather was my 
biggest fan ." 

To compensate for the lack of major 
crowd energy, the team energized them-

hyper and j~five feet in the air," Sarah 
Henderson(l 2) said . "Jessica Randolph 
would play awesome when she got mad," 
said Jessie Caldwell(l 2). "So, we would try 
to get her angry and ready to go." 

The girls were even able to play with a 
higher We;ui.ty. "The competition was defi
nitely more physical this season. But since 
we scrimmaged guys in practices, we could 
adjust our level and get better," Whitney 
Kern(l 2) said. Their perfect regular season 
record certain ly proved their abilities. 

selves before games. "Lindsay [Reynolds] fu 4--l 
always tried to pump us up. She'd be really • • • • • • • ••by ~f >dfLetlLC\J}L 

m 
This season has been really 
good for the team. We've 
overU>me- 1 3 different per
sonalities to become like 
one family!" 

When the ball comes off 
the rim, you better leave 
your feet 1uick11'1 or some
one else will get the ball. 
Your mentality has to be 
that the ball is yours." 
-Courtney Fitzpatrick(l 0) 

-Breeze Ross(l 1) 



felt really good to 
beat them." 

The JV Volleyball 
team was unde
feated in the district. 
The captains, Avelyn 
Austin, Sarah Clarke, 
and Brittany Yarber, 
w the team to a 
memorable victory 

Junior Varsity athletes worked.to achieve 
their goals as well as to Fove- their skills to 
coaches and fellow athletes. The fresh
men and sophomores held winning sea
sons in the JV sports; boys' basketball, 
girls' basketball, volleyball, and football. 
The JV basketball teams finished out their 
seasons w ith a girls' record of 12-3 and a 
boys' record of 15-1. Anna Light(l 0) 
said, "this was definitely a very unique 
season." The girls ended their season 
tied for the district championship with 

Franklin County and 
Pulaski County. Alli
son Reed(l 0) de
scribed one of the 
most memorable 
moments as when 
they bear Pulaski at 
home. Allison said, 
"last year we lost two 
times to them so it 

over Mills Godwin in Richmond. Susan 
Rodgers(1 0) said, " ... we were really close, 
just like a family." 

r 

The athletes ~ltUIWacd on refining 
their skills as many plan on trying out in 
their following years of high school. Lee 
Thomas(l 0) said, "I want to continue to 
improve and hopefully be a good addi
tion to the varsity team." 

1st Row: Brad Miller, Chri Gould, Jacob Lewis, Robbie Neil; 2nd Row: Michael 
Brammer, Bryan Hamilton, John Puig, Jeremy White, M ichael Greene, JT Nance, 
Travis Carter, Tom Hagan, James Walters; 3rd Row: Kent Savoie, Matt Sharrer, 
Stephen Selvey, Desmond Jalloh, M ike Bowers, Andrew Holben, Tyler Mclellan, 
M ichael Armstrong, Brian Pait, Jason Ronquillo, Corey Cain; 4th Row: Wes Hall, 
Aditya Reddy, Justin Kern, Matt Nichols, Jonathan Boyer, David Noad, Paul Boone, 
Jason Horn, David Harbourt, David Lopez, Andy Holder; 5th Row: Mike Brown, 
Forrest Emery, Ben Dull, Brandon Leonard, Jonathan Lanier, Bryce Diffenderfer, Zac 
Reed, David Jones, Jesse Bell, John Michael Deeds; 6th Row: Michael Ireson, Edward 
Lloyd, Everette Rosen, Paul Valentine, Tyler Emery, David Jones, Bryn Sartain, Michael 
Boyce, Jake Stull, Bjon Mjelde, Craig Sellers; 7t h Row: Lorstan Allen, Cole Sheperd, 
Matt Brewer, Philip Burton, Evan Sullivan, Zac Shaltegger, Chris Boitnotte, Caleb 
Goins, Daniel Payne, Godric Johnson, Trey Dalton; Coaches: Jason Cook Steve 
Zegarski, Scott Simmons, Steve Buchanan, Ben Foutz, John Swartz, Mik~ Riley, 
Brandon Semones, Pat Coles. 

1st Row: Drake Bushnell, Famid Sinha, M atthew Hamilton; 2nd Row: 
Coach Steve Buchanan, Adam Trumbower, David Rando lph, Troy 
Kaase, Jacob Kaplan, Jonathan Fiedler, Johh Paul Branistean u, Zachary 
Chapin, Brad Bowers, Lee Thomas, Coach Chris Morris. 



l st Row: Allison Reed, Meagan Downie, Megan Horan, Kathryn Boylan, 
Anna Light; 2nd row: Coach Mike Downs, Laura Seamon, Mary 
Greenway, Krista Weissbart, Elizabeth Shaw, Lora Light, Kai tlin Long, 
Coach Esteban Martinez. 
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One memorable 
moment 

--------------
"Itt a,tradii:io/1/far ~ roplu>HUJret to 

rpray r~ creaff<,aJUI., riJJy rtrbtJ 
over ~fret~." 

--------------
" ... aftu' DU¥ fad !JIUfUHAfe, /uuta, 

rlupDver a& Hf}' !JYIUUiMta!r lu>t«e-. 

We- /uutaJt tit.Ne-rkiis to db, aJ1.d 

[ one,,!Jroup-J did at rkd ~our 

everyone,, Off/ ~t:eaH<;, ir WtM ~ 

~~ever." 

--------------
"At~ Puias/ci,!JIUfte, we, were, 

dbwn,, wit:4aroundtltre.e-~ 

"'ft· I m/e.,~baJtaJUI.,~ 
dbwn,,~ftoor 011/atfast break. I 
paMed off to jolt.If/ Pa.ul, aJUl.,/u, 

du.nlcetl ir.,, 

--------------

1st Row: Sara Clark, Avelyn Austin, Bri ttany Yarber; 2nd Row: Megan 
Horan , Em i ly Harvey, Ca rly Spetzler, Ashley Greene, Lauren 
Wajciechowski, Clarie Kerr; 3rd Row: Coach Tamalyn Tanis, Andrea 
Secrist, Susan Rodgers, Brittany Vascik, Katie Morrison, Laura Seamon, 
Coach M Mk Tanis. 
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: Sport.s 

o~ in for the freestyle, Jason Nanz(l l ) gets ready to make 
his daily dri/4and pra.d;i,u,pay off. " I am usually calm before 
getting on the blocks," Jason said. "From then to the end [of 
the race], all hell breaks loose, and I just go." 

Pori.ltj in victory, the guys' team ceiebraceotheir first place fin ish 
at the Regional meet. "Even though we wanted to go on and 
win States, we ~oyed this trophy very much," said Kevin 
Boucher(l 2). 

1st row: Erin Partsch, Jill Hodge, Elizabeth Hurt, Sarah 
Jane Bova, Josh Hai ley, Kristen Smith, Tommy Rappold, 
Allison Doughty, Clai re Blevins, Keri Lynch, Chris Adkins, 
Brandy Hol lard. 2nd row : Chelsea Pevarski, Hannah 
Barnhill, Samantha Dillon, Emily Hailey, Emi ly Seamon, 
Diana Harbourt, Ashley Scruggs, Meghan Barrier, Court 
Freedman. 3rd row: Daniel Eggleston, Jason Nanz, 
Jake Bova, Pierre Boucher, Andy Bauman, David 
Harbourt, Ryan Adams, Ryan Blackwell, Brett Fonder, 
Mark Bauman, Scott Adams, Trey Watkins, Coach Sh
annon Summerl in. 4th row: Yuki Kumazawa, Katie 
McAden, Kathryn Mulvaney, Amanda Dillon, Katy 
Hamrick, Katie Kesler, Kevin Boucher, Josh Shepard, 
Scott Johnson 



For the mens' team to not lose a single 
meet in two consecutive seasons is an 
impressive feat. However, it was espe
cially imf+-u.rive.-when that also includes 
two straight state titles. "When the guys 
won the Regional meet, we were e-x.<ited;, 
but really, we just wanted to get ready to 
go on to States, and win that even better 
award," Kevin Boucher(l 2) said. succeed

~in that task was relatively easy, con 
sidering the team's high caliber. "Our 
seniors this year were the 'winningest' 
seniors in [the school's] swimming h is-

tory," Tommy Rappold(l 2) said. 
Although the ladies' team came in 27th 

place at states, they certainly used .rtro1'!J 

work ethic, effort, and continuous decu

~1do complete a respectable sea
son. Allison Doughty(l 2) said, "as a se
nior, I especia lly wanted to be ~ 
because it was my last season. I th ink we 
all did an awesome job!" 
"Of course we [the girls' team] were all 

really proud of our guys, but our team 
definitely did much better than every
one had anticipated, " Meghan Bar
rier(l l) sa id. 
Ill • Ii ll Ii iii Ill !!I Ill by '-•! 1 \; , t , !r ( , . I 
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Tune, effort and dedication produce a 
memorable halftime experience 

• 

''Who is that?, What is that?'' buzzes through the crowd of a home football game. Fans were referring to 
the bull that performs with the marching band at halftime at games. Parts of the crowd even thought that it 
was a real bull. Danielle Witt (12), and Stephanie Henderson(l 1) performed a Latin flaired bull and matador 
routine in the show. "Mr. Tucker needed someone to be the bull and I was the only one willing to do it," said 
Danielle. Stephanie and Danielle designed their routine in about 30 seconds. They said that mos t was 
improvised when they got on the field. Describing the costume, Danielle said, "It's a swea tshirt with hair 
attached to it. The hands are mittens with hair sewn on, and the head is a hat with glued on horns .'' Other 
students might have been embarrassed about running in front of thousands of people, but Danielle said, "I 

r::-~:=:;J always wanted to be a mascot or jus t 
someone in a cos tume on the fi e ld." So 
now, Danielle's secret is ou t. 



Practicing a band ritual, Travis Wilson(l 2) has glitter applied 
before a Friday night show. "Most people love the fact that a guy 

is willing to put on glitter despite what people say. Its awesome," 
said Travis. The band enjoys having rituals, another interesting ritual 
is that all male band members wear their pants unzipped! 

Marching in the Homecoming parade Kyle Singleton(l 2) 
plays his trombone. The band played around 7 songs includ

ing fan favori tes like the school song and Tequila, from their halftime 
show. Band members remembered the parade as a time when 
people from the community could hear and enjoy the band perform 
from their own backyards. 

p,eparing to con 
Goodman (11) com 

tion. "My cousin was a 
Willi Byrcl, and sai it was 

This encouraged 
Major Josh .ail 
op- to see 
g~ajor." 

! ill Moore(l 0) 
and Morgan 
abor(l 0) demon

strate that girls do 
just want to have 
fun. "Practices can 
actually be fun be
cause even though 
we work hard, we 
all goof off to
gether." 
f1dt. ~ (10) 

Ashley Dolan 
(12) prepares 

for her next move 
in the half-time 
show. Ashley 
said, "[The Flag 
Corps] all worked 
together. If we 
ever forget any
thing in the show, 
we just look off 
each other. 
/l~Z'~ 
(12) 

Being the featured twirler of this 
year's halftime show gives Dina 

Taher(1 7) the chance to do what 
she loves most. 

She said, "Being the featured 
twirler has been my dream since 

the 5th grade. 11 During this year's 
last song Dina carefully performed 

with a fire baton. 
-Dina Toher (11) 





Allison Doughty 

Frie11dsl1ip a11d Heli)i11g ottt 111ake tl1esc~ 
orcia11izati()l1S \\'l1fh 

On September 20th, on their way into~ parking lot, students saw something a little different. Close to 200 students 
gathered around the side yard for the annual "See you at the Pole" . The nationwide celebration included students and 
faculty who assembled around flagpoles to pray. 

That morning students joined hands and bowed their heads together to sing and pray for the school and for the 
United States. Participating schools across the nation attended the meeting at the same date, time, and location as the 
students here . FCA leaders organized the meeting with Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Tucker's assistance. John Hartman(l 2) 
said the best part of "See you at the Pole" was "seeing your friends and others you are familiar with all praying as you 
do." Sonya Lepper(l 2) said, "My hope is that people came to step out and take a stand for their faith .. " 

Some controversy has surrounded this occurrence in the past. In 1998, protesters gathered next to the worship. This 
year, a car beeped repeatedly driving by, distracting the prayer, but john said, "Most [people] respected the prayer and 

there weren't any big reactions." 
Christina Rexrode(l 2) sa id, "I hope this is 

one event that people will remember from this 
year." 
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Pub/ 
hours 

a nyone 
people 

time. 
the 

many 
p ap er 

an 

Dedication, long hours, and tearn\Nork produce 
award winning publications for the student body 
Imagine wa lking into one of your classes on the first day of school and seeing 1 7 other students. There is one difference from 

other classes though, the other 1 7 students are all of the oppposite sex. Joel Shelton (12), Charles Suslowicz(1 0), and josh 
Eanes(l 0) were the only th ree males among 34 women in publication classes. They spent one period everyday listening to "girlie" 
music, and hearing the latest fashion news and dating gossip while working on the Knight Letter or Accolade. They even spent 
16 hours December 8th on a bus to Wash ington D.C. for a field trip to visit the Newseum in Arlington, VA. The boys also had 
to endure a full afternoon of shopping, and a "chick flick" or two along the way. 

Girls in the class appreciated the boys. Katie Wagner(l l) said, "They bring something to the class and work just as hard as 
any of the girls do!" Elizabeth Mulvaney(l l) said, "The classes are slowly getting a little more masculine. I hope more boys join 
in the future and possibly publication classes will be at least close to 50-50." josh said, "It's definitely a double-edged sword . 
I t hink we should have more guys, but I don't have a problem with the way it is now." Joel added, "It's not that the paper isn't 

• • 

popular for guys, I think it has more to 
do with scheduling priorities. The ben
efits [of this class] greatly outweigh the 
high levels of estrogen that I face 
daily." 



ication classes spend endless 
in room 7 3 7. /1 I don't think 
could understand how many 
have to dedicate their valuable ~ 

So much goes into putting out 
newspaper. I had no idea how 
people it took to get the news
done from beginning to end. It's 
amazing product of teamwork." 

- Amanda Barnhart(11) 

Knight Letter editors Christina Rexrode(l 2) and 
Tanya Sinha(12) always stay unti l the job gets 
done. "It pays off when we put out a quality 
newspaper that the student body enjoys reading," 
said Christina. 

I enjoy doing the announcements. I was 
picked because jennifer(Long) was look

ing for a sophomore and her and my 
sister are good friends," said Famid 
Sinha(1 0). Every morning Famid, Mary 
Parker (1 1 ), and Jennifer Long(l 2) meet 
in the office to inform the students of the 
latest school news, meetings, and sport
ing events. 

~"R~(l2) 

Michelle Davis(12) and Emily 
Hanson(1 2) head the Accolade . 

.s Emily said," We work together 
~ well because our personalities 
.,; match, and we have the same 
g, design style." 
<( 
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At school events,publication stu
dents are the ones behind the 

camera. "A lot of the times I don't 
get to be in the pictures because I 
am taking the pictures," said Ashley 
Scruggs(l 2). Photography helps 
both staffs capture memories with 
photos fo r the year to be remem
bered. 
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In the classroom students learn the basics, but in a club, students learn through hands-on experiences that go beyond the 

textbook. Members of the Art Club used their artistic abilities in the community when they decorated windows with their winter 
art at the local Arby's. DECA used their knowledge from the classroom about the business world when they went to regional, 
state, and national competitions where they sold a variety of products. TSA helped to raise finances for activities, includ ing a 
photography competition. by selling candy to the facu lty and students. The Knight Notes used their varied musical abilites and 
participated in sing-alongs at nursing homes and performed for a school board dinner meeting. 

Knight Notes member Kelly Bradshaw(l O) said " I liked the different variety of music like broadway, and some selections from 
Disney movies; with a big selection, it's easy to get a few songs that everyone likes." 

Students enjoyed being members of clubs that took learn ing outside of the classroom. Science Club members went on field 
t rips to Virginia Tech's veteriniary school and visited science museums. Members participated in litter pick ups, weekend hikes, 
had guest speakers, and provided homeless families with holiday gifts. Thanks to clubs based on academic classes, students 
were able to explore their interests at a more in-depth level. 
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Kacey Beckner(l 2) practices her phone 
solicitation skills for the Roanoke County 

Schools Phone-A-Thon. Lauren Dowdy(l 2) 
and Jennifer Wilson(l 2) won $25.00 dol
lars each for ra ising more money over the 
other Cave Spring students. BETA Club 
helped raise money for the scholarships 
provided by the Education Foundation. 

Cruisin g down Chaparral the Leo Club 
members show their spirit in the 1 

homecoming parade. The Leo Club's idea 
for the parade float included a fishing 
boat carrying club members. Club presi
dent, Lauren Smith(l 2) said, "We thought 
our float was one of the most popular in 
the parade." 
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BETA Club, Leo Club, and Key Club 
members all joined together for 

Greenback Night to raise money for 
the school. "Members from all clubs 
came and helped raise money with 

their buckets. Some people even rep
resented more than one club." 
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A my Rooney(12) and 
Miles King(l 0) signed up 

for different rooms to raise 
money. Amy said, "We went 
from room to room and passed 
our buckets around for parents 

to make donations." 

riH«1~12) 

Barry Ryan awaits his turn to receive his money 

bucket from PTA Mom, Ms. Anne Hagan. All 

of the students that collected money were asked 

to wear a red shirt so that they could be distin

guished as fund col lectors. -John Gualdoni(12) 
~~11) 



Colleding unique items and attractive avvards 
helps clubs aid others 

For two weeks in the lobby, red and black spray painted, five foot tall cardboard boxes overflowed with paper products. Toilet 
paper, paper towels, plates, napkins, cups, tissues: these products are different from the typical nonperishable food drives that were 
conducted each Thanksgiving and Holiday season. 

Club members collected macaroni and cheese last year and this year decided to collect paper products for t he Roanoke Area 
Ministries a.k.a RAM House. The RAM House spends over $7000 dollars a year on paper products. Therefore, t he Leo Club members 
decided to help out by lowering that cost so that money could be used for food and other items for the shelter. The student body 
donated "an amazing amount" of paper products, over 800, said Leo Club president, Lauren Smith(l 2). "I was very p leased w ith 
the outcome. I'm glad Cave Spring was able to be involved in something like this to benefit t he less fortunate." RAM House picked 
up all of t he products before the holiday season. 

Leo Club offered faculty parking on December 1st to the senior class for w inning the drive . " I know anyone would rather park 
in faculty then senior parking, junior parking, the driving range, or sophomore lane", said Lauren. Teachers donated their parking 

spaces for the cause. 

CarreyWagoner(l O)and Stephanie 
Harvey(l 0) talk about the inter

esting ways they can fill their stock
ings for the Salvation Army. "This is 
one of the best projects Key Club 
does all year; we fill stockings with fun 
toys like PLAY-DOH, Matchbox cars, 
and crayons. The children at the Sal
vation army really enjoy them," said 
Stephanie. After members filled the 
stockings, Key Club officers filled a 
truck w ith stockings and presents to 
deliver to the Salvation Army a week 
before Christmas. Close to 75 stock
ings were filled this year by club mem
bers. Club members also sponsored 
angels from angel trees atTanglewood 
Mall. 
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tl1ree classEs ir1t(_) 011f~ 
S-S-Sen, J-j-Jun, S-S-Sof; the senior, junior, and sophomore class officers and counci ls spent Spirit Week trying to settle 

the debate on which class had the most spirit. Class rivalry was a yearly tradition. Senior council member Kristin 
Daniel(l 2) said, "There is a definite riva lry between classes like when the Seniors stand outside and make everyone 
"bow". Definitely some tension! But even though I think Spirit Week is supposed to be when classes bond together, I 
think that class rivalry will always be there." Dorian Clowers(l 0) agreed with Kristin, "There was a lot of riva lry but it 
brought us closer together as a class." 

Sophomores, new to the tradition thought it was not a big deal. Kent Savoie(l 0) said, "It's dumb because we (the 
classes) are all the same." "It happens at every school," said Kristen Painter(l 0) . With signs like, "Need a date, try a 
sophomore" some may think that Spirit week has gotten out of hand and brought the school further apart. Sara 
Chapman(l 2) disagreed, " It doesn't get out of hand. I think it adds to the whole week of overall fun." 

At the end of the week, there were not three classes in the football stands but one. Andrea Taylor(l 1) said, "We had 
a hea lthy amount of riva lry but we really came out 
on Friday night as one to support the team. " 











A s individual students, the senior class was extremely diverse. 
From students being raised in Texas, to those who had lived 
in Roanoke all their lives, and others who were best friends or 

merely acquaintances, the Senior class of 2001 was unique. Ja ime 
Fowlkes(l 2) and Ashley Scruggs(l 2) set out to connect, one by one 
the senior class. The students helped out the editors by filling out the 
senior survey, a list of questions about seniors' lives. But who could 
Jaime and Ashley select that would start and end the line? There were 
382 different seniors to choose from, but they decided that the one 
thing that connected the class was the senior sponsors, Ms.Jeanne 
Dinkins and Mr. Peter Lustig. 

Jaime and Ashley made an attempt to include every senior. There
fore, all of the seniors were connected to demonstrate not only the 
diversity but the "oneness" of the class of 2001 . 

Stuart Walker Abbitt 'Stubie'- FBLA; FCA; 
Lacrosse; Leo Club 
Meagan Alexis Adams 'Meg'- FBLA; FCCLA; JV, 
Varsity Soccer 
Ryan Franklin Adams- Beta Club; Spanish Honor 
Society; Varsity Swimming 
Jennifer Vanessa Adkins- FBLA; JV Soccer; JV, 
Varsity Tennis, Team Captain 

Serene Alami 
Travis Aldridge- FBLA 
Catherine Rose Anderson 'Cat'- Accolade, staff; 
Art Club, President; Key Club; Knight Notes; Prom 
Committee; SADD; Sr Council 
Sarah Anderson 

Taryn Maureen Anderson- Art Club, Secretary, 
Treasurer; FCA; Lacrosse 
Elizabeth Layne Apgar 'Liz'- FBLA; FCA; Jr Council; 
Key Club; 
Andrew Ellis Artusio- Cross Country 
Tessa Nicole Ashwell- FCA; First Priority; Flag 
Corps; JV, Varsity Softball 



Martha Catherine Aydlett- FCA; Key Club; Sr 
Council; Young Life 
Suzanne Louisa Ayer- Drama; FCA; Forensics, 
Captain; Soph Council, Vice President 
Erika Jade Bailey- Beta Club; JV, Varsity 
Cheerleading; FCA; Knight Notes 

lina Louise Baker 'TI (liny lina)'- DECA; German 
Club, Secretary; Swimming 

Heather Ashlin Bales- FBLA; FCA; Knight Notes 

lommy Edward Barlow- FBLA, Treasurer, Vice 
President, Regional President; FCA; Track; TSA 
Rebecca Barmett 
Michael A. Barr- FBLA; JV Football; JV Wrestling 

Natalie Michelle Bartg is 'Nati', 'Nat'- FBLA; 
Key Club; Sr Council; Span ish Club, Vice Presi
dent; TSA 
Emily Beavers 
Brandon Beckner 
Kacey Beckner 
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Robert Edwin Belcher- Lacrosse 
Ryan Belcher 

Michael Bell 
Heather Ann Bennett - DECA; Flag Corps 

Ryan Miller Blackwell- Chess; Debate; Key Club; 
Swimming 
Jason Mark Blake- DECA; FBLA; Golf 
Kevin William Boucher - JV Football; Sr Council; 
Spanish Club; Swimming; TSA, Historian; Wrestling 

Sarah Jane Bova - DECA, officer; Varsity Swim
ming; Varsity Volleyball, Captain 

Nathan Andrew Bowdel 'Nate'- FBLA 
James Michael Bowers 'Mike'- FBLA; Varsity 
Football; Spanish Club 
Les Stafford Bowers- Beta Club, Treasurer; 
DFYIR, Board Member; FBLA; Jr Classical League; Jr 
Council; Leo Club; SADD; Science Club, Vice 
President; Sr Council 
Travis Bryan Bowles- DECA; German Club 



Finally, seniors celebrated adulthood with 18 candles and one the 
biggest occasions of their lifetime.The young adults had mixed feelings 
about being truly adults, while for others, nothing really changed. " I think 

that once I'm at college and on my own, I'll feel a lot more responsible than I 
do now, " said Katie Schrader(l 2). 
Although the majority of seniors' lives did not change overnight, turning 18 

brought on more responsibilities and more privileges. Seniors with birthdays 
~ before Election Day were able to vote, and the males had to register for the draft 
~ on their birthday. "[Voting] made me feel old, except the poll assistant had to 

A surprise birthday party is always 
a welcome winter diversion. In 
November, friend s surpr ised 
Debbie Crites(l 2) and Meagan 
Adams(l 2)with a shared birthday 
celebration. The seniors both 
turned 18 the first part of Novem
ber. Debbie said, "I have great 
memories of us getting down and 
dirty playing Twister. " 

help me, so everyone knew it was my first time," 
said Katie, who also bought a lottery ticket on her 
18th birthday . Parents changed rules at 
home, giving seniors more freedom, like Katie's 
new curfew. "People take you more seriously 
when you can say 'I'm 18'," said Katie. Whatever 
became of the seniors' lives when the candles 
were blown out, 18 was an important milestone 
for them. 

Forrest Bowman 
Steven T. Bratcher 'Bratcher'- FBLA; Varsity Golf 
Michelle Bright 'Mich'- Key Club; Lacrosse, Captain; 
Knight Letter, staff writer 
Lauren Suzanne Browning- FBLA 

Jason Buckner 
Jeffrey Charles Burchett 'Jeff- Debate, Vice 
President; jazz Band; Key Club; Spanish Club 
Martin Butcher 
Corey Russell Cain- Varsi ty Football; Varsi ty Track 

Betty Lynn Caldwell 
J essica Leigh Caldwell 'Jessie'- Beta Club; FCA; JV, 
Varsity Basketball, Captain; Key Club; Science Club; 
Young life 
Joshua Campbell 
Jared Drew Canfield- Beta Club; Cross Country; 
Guidance Advisory; Jazz Band; Ir Council, Homeroom 
Rep; Key Club; Marching Band, Section Leader; 
Symphonic Band; Track & Field 



Justin Donald Canfield- Guidence Advisory; jazz 
Band; Key Club; Lacrosse; Marching Band, Secretary, 
Section Leader; Symphonic Band, Secretary; Wrestling 
Elizabeth Jackson Carter 'Lizzi'- FBLA; FCA; Jr 
Council; JV, Varsity Soccer; JV Volleyball; Spanish Club; 
Sr Council 
Jennifer Kathryn Carter 'Jennie'- FCA; JV, Varsity 
Basketball, Captain; JV, Varsity Volleyball; Key Club; Sr 
Council 
Toren Carter 

John Mason Chambliss Ill 'Trey'- FBLA, President; 
FCA; Key Club, Sergeant-At-Arms 
Sara Patricia Chapman 'Chappy'- Beta Club; 
Cheerleading, Captain; FBLA; lnterclub Council; Key 
Club, Rep, Historian, Vice President; OM; Peer 
Mediators; Prom Committee; Spanish Club; Sr. Council 
Julia Chen 

Reese P. Clark 

Matthew Cleveland 

Benjamin Clompus 

Melinda J. Cohen- DECA 

Allison Lindsay Cole- FCA, Officer; Flag Corps; Key 
Club; Marching Band 

Courtney Elaine Cole- Flag Corps; French Club; 
MAP; Sr. Council 
Valerie Ellen Cole- Key Club; Varsity Cross Country; 
Varsity Swimming; Varsity Track 
Patrick Coleman 

Ashley Compton 

~ain 
Adjusting to campus life can be even more nerve-racking than the college 

application process. Kristen Via(l 2), who is going to High Point 
University, loves the fact that she will have the opportunity to 

be" her own person" while living away from home. 
"Being emotionally ready for college is a whole new ball game," said Leslie 
English(l 2). She continued, "You have to pick a college you know you'll 
feel at home in." Kristen said, "There is no eathly way to become a vet if 
I don't [go to college]!" 
Beginning a new life can be challenging. Making a whole new set of 
friends, settling into a new dorm room and adjusting to a new found 
freedom can be stressful at best. But Kristen and Leslie are repared to face 
the future. '7z1'u. 

High school lockers and 
heavy bookbags are one 
thing seniors are willing to 
leave behind. Adam 
Fe ld vary( l 2) refi ll s his 
bookbag between classes. 
Students could not carry 
all of their books to each 
class. 

----



Courtney Laine Conner 'CoCo'- Art Club; Leo 
Club; Sr. Council 
Sarah Nicole Conner 'Nikki'- Drama; TSA 

Christopher John Conquest 'Keysto'- Beta 
Club; Concert Band; DFYIR; FBLA; jazz Band; JV 
Basketball; Key Club, Rep, Treasurer; Sr. Council 
Michelle Cornet 

Taylor Aaron Cornwall- Beta Club; Cross 
Country; FCA; Leo Club, Executive Committee; 
Sr. Council; Spanish Club, Secretary, President 
Elizabeth Ann Costa 'Liz'- Beta Club; FCA; 
Knight Letter, News Editor; Peer Mediator 
Aaron Philip Cox 
Jessica Cox 

Shirlee Ann Cox- FCLA; Key Club; TSA 

Chase Coyer 

Lindsay DeBord Cranwell- Drill Team; FBLA; 
FCA; Jr. Council; Leo Club; SCA; Sr. Council 
Justin Alexander Creasy- Band, Vice 
President; DI, Coach; Lacrosse, Captain 

Debra Ellen Crites 'Debbie'- JV Soccer; 
Newspaper, Sports Ed, Features Ed; SADD; Sr. 
Council 
Erin Elizabeth Culpepper- Beta Club; FBLA; 
FCA; Key Club; Natural Helper; Peer Mediator; 
Varsity Cheerleading, Captain; Young Life 
Aaron Alexander Dalton- All-District; Jazz 
Band; Key Club; Latin Honor Society; Leo Club; 
Marching Band; Symphonic Band 
Elizabeth Dal~ 'Lizzie' 



' In 
"I wouldn't go on [a blind date] simply because I'd like to know the person before going 

somewhere with them . I'd like to meet the person and talk with them if only for f ive 
minutes before even considering doing something with them." 

Posi ng for a pictu re for an 
issu e of the Knightletter two 
seniors maintain their ano
nymity. They posed with pa
per bag s covering their 
heads because they wanted 
to demonstrate the uncer
tainties that revolve around 
blind dating. 

Ryan Daly(l 2) 

" I would probably go on a blind date as long as I knew a little bit 
about the person and my friends were the ones who set me up 
with him. That way I would know he's probably not a psycho." 

Riley Stevenson(l 2) 

" It would depend on which of my friends were setting me up, 
but unless I really trusted the person, probably not." 

Jeff Burchett (1 2) 
"As long as the girl is hot and full of energy!" 

Chris Yamine (12) 

"Yes, I would go on a blind date because currently I'm not dating anyone and I think it 

Ryan Hugh Daly - JV Football 
Tracey Anne Danahy - FHA; JV, Varsity Basketball; 
Key Club; Peer Mediation; TSA, Prom Committee; Sr 
Council; Vice President; Varsity Cross Country 
Kristen Elizabeth Daniel 'KD' - FCA; Junior Council; 
IV Volleybal l, Co-Captain; Literary Magizin, Editor; Sr 
Council 
Margaret Tu rner Davies 'Meg' - Beta Club; 
FCA; FBLA; First Priority, Leader; Key Club; Jr. 
Council, Prom Committe; Peer Mediator; Spanish 
Club; Sr Council; SADD; Youn Life 

James Davis 
Michelle Leigh Davis - Accolade, Editor-ln-
Chief,Academics editor; Beta Club; FCA; Key Club; 
junior Council, Prom Committee Chairman; Drill Team, 
Captain; O.M., Senior Council, Science Club 
Ryan Patrick Day - Jazz Band, March ing Band 
John Deeds 

Katherine Shannon Delaney 'Katie' - Beta 
Club; Flag Corps; Leoclub; Prom Committee; Sr 
Council; Young Life 
Hernando Delgado 
Philip Deneka 
Ronald Desorcy "R.J." 

would be an exciting experience." Sarah Peters (12) 
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Michael Devaughn 
Thomas Ashby Dickerson - Beta Club; Jazz 
Band; Marching Band 
Ashley Brooke Dolan - Beta Club; FCA; FCCLA, 
Treasurer; Flag Corps; Key Club; SADD; Sr 
Council; Varsity Cross Country; Varsi ty Indoor 
Track; Varsity Outdoor Track 
Erin Elizabeth Donohue - DECA; FBLA; FCA; First 
Priorty 

Allison Leigh Doughty 'Allie' - Accolade, Clubs 
editor; Beta Club; Key Club, Historian; Jr Council; SCA, 
Secretary; Sr. Council; Varsity Indoor/ Outdoor Track; 
Varsity Swim Team, Captain; Young Life 
Lauren Elizabeth Dowdy - Beta Club, Vice President; 
JV, Varsity Cross Country; Varsity Indoor/ Outdoor Track; 
~panish Club; Sr Councilj T~A, Secn~tary 
Natasha Lynn Doway Tasha - DECA 
Melissa Dunning 

Matthew Lee Eanes 'Matt' 
Lindsay Elizabeth Elkins - Choir, Vice President; FCA; 
FBLA, Reporter; Flag Corps; Key Club; Knight Knotes 
Courtney Larissa Ellers 'Shortney' - DECA; FCA; 
French Club; JV, Varsity Cheerleading; Spanish Club 
Jesse Ellsworth 



Leslie Rae English -FBLA; FCA; First Priority; 

German Club; Sr Council; Sr Video 
Nicholas Evans 
Stephanie Elaine Fagg -Art Club; BETA Club; 
Key Club 
Alicia Marie Farinola - BETA Club; Choir; FCA; 
JV, Varsity Soccer; Knight Knotes; Spanish Club; 
Spanish Honor Society 

Mary Elizabeth Fariss - BETA Club; Concert 
Band; Flag Corps; French Club; Leo Club; Peer 
Mediator; Prom Committee; Sr Council 
Adam Louis Feldvary - Concert Band 
Poitr W Filipczyk - German Club 
James Neal Finney 

Patrick Shaner Fitzgibbon - Chess Club; TSA, 
Parliamentarian 
Fielding Fitzpatrick 
Michele Lee Florian - DECA; FBLA; JV Softball; 
Key Club; TSA 
Jessica Elaine Flowers - FBLA; FCCLA 



E arced to give up yet another privilege, seniors had to accept exemp 
tions only for the fourth nine weeks test. 

n the past, seniors were excused from second semester exams in year 
long classes if they had five or fewer absences and at least a B average. With 
the new system, exams were changed to nine weeks tests. It was decided, 

A group discussion concerning 
exam exemptions alleviates some 
of the tension for seniors. Dr. 
Linda Weber, superintendent 
answered questions about the 
new exemption policy that was 
put into place during the third 
nine weeks. 

to the disapproval of a number of seniors, that students 
would be exempted from only the fourth nine weeks test. 
Senior Sonnet Wright said, "They are cheating seniors who 
were expecting exemptions for the whole second semester." 
Others didn't seem to mind. "I don't really care one way or 
the other. They seem to count less this way, which is nice, but 
it doesn't make a difference," said Scott Stancil(l 2). 

For the most part, third nine weeks testing was frustrating 
for seniors because they knew they wouldn't be exempted. 

c 
Sonnet said, "I didn't study for the nine weeks tests because not only did I 

~ not know what was going on, but my teachers didn't seem to know either." 
~ The nine weeks testing might not have been permanent, but until a new 
~ system was made, seniors had to deal with the change. 
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Suzanne Marie Fluty- Band; Drama Club; FCA 
Brooks Foley 
Christopher Donald Forth 'Chris'- BETA Club; FBLA; 
JV, Varsity Basketball; Key Club 
Jamie Leanne Fowlkes 'James' - Accolade, Senior 
Section Editor; Cross Country; BETA Club; FCA; Jr 
Council; JV Soccer; Key Club, Treasurer; Spanish Club, 
Publicity Chairperson; Varsity Indoor Track 

Lisa Franco 
Eric Joseph Franz- BETA Club; JV Soccer; TSA 
John Courtland Freedman- Key Club; Swim Team 
Joshua Furrow 'Josh'- FBLA; FCA 

Jamie Lynn Funk- FBLA; JV, Varsity Basketball; JV, 
Varsity Volleyball; Sr Council 
J. Bryce Gannon 
Cathleen Rose Garcia- FCA; SADD; Sr Council 
Christopher Thomas Gardner- JV Football; Varsity 
Wrestling 
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Leaving their homes, their friends, and their famili s was difficult for 
ollege-bound seniors, but there was something els they had to leave 

behind - their pets. Those who have ever had a family dog or cat 
know that even a pet can become an indispensable 
part of the family. "I will be sad to leave my dog, 
Sugar," said josh Hailey(12). 
Some people, like josh, have had a pet around since 

elementary school. In his case, it was a dog. josh first 
gotSugarwhen he was in the fifth grade. "[When I got 
her], I ran into the house making a lot of noise. I was 
excited to finally have a dog," he said. josh had a lot 
of memories with Sugar. When he was younger, he 
played soccer with Sugar in his backyard. 

Alex Poetek(l 2) cuddles with 
her German Shepherd, Remik, 
who she received as a Christ
mas present three years ago. 
As a loved member of the fam
ily, Remik even slept in a bed 
with Alex. "I'll have to come 

Though Josh had to leave Sugar with his family, some people had other 
solutions. Brad Powell(12) said, " I won't have to [leave my pet], a guinea pig 
is small enough to hide in a dorm room." 

Katherine Elizabeth Ga rrett 'Kitty' - BETA Club; 
Cheerleading, Captain; French Club; Knight Knotes; 
SCA; Sr Council; Tennis 
Elisha Gauley 
Bill Gay 
Clayton Reed Gaynor 'Clay' - FBLA; Key Club; JV, 
Varsity Football; Varsity Wrestling 

Jon German 
Eathan Gleiner 
Kath leen Golston - FBLA, Secretary; Key Club; JV 
Soccer 
David Michael Good 'Stinky' - FBLA; German Club; 
JV, Varsity Cross Country; JV, Varsity Soccer; Key Club; 
Science Club 

Wayne Christopher Gould 'Chris' - FBLA; JV, 
Varsity Football; Varsity Track 
Josanne Graham 
James Greene Jr. 
John R. Gross - FBLA, Treasurer; Spanish Club 



Lauren Miller Gro55 - FCA; FCCLA; First 
Priority; JV, Varsity Cross Country; JV, Varsity 
Indoor Track; JV, Varsity Outdoor Track; Key 
Club; SADD 
Kimberly Elizabeth Grubb 'Kim' - BETA Club; JV, 
Varsity Cross Country; Leo Club, Executive Commit
tee; Spanish Club, Secretary; Spanish Honor Society 
Kirk Grubb5 
Glenn Frank Grunewald - FCA; FBLA; JV; Varsity 
Soccer; Key Club; SCA 

John Paul Gualdoni- Beta Club; Cross Country; 
FCA; Key Club, 11th Grade Rep; Outdoor Track; SCA, 
12th Grade Rep; Senior Council 
Lauren Mar ie Gualdoni 'Lo'- Art Club; Key Club; 
TSA 
Caroline Ca5tleton Gu5t- Cheerleading, Co
captain; FBLA; FCA; German Club; Prom Committee; 
Senior Council 
Jo5hua Hailey 

Elizabeth Jane Hamed 'Zizi'- Debate Team, Vice 
President, President; Drama Club; OM; Science Club 
Bryan Scott Hamilton- JV, Varsity Basketball; 
Varsity Football; Leo Club 

Matthew Hancock 

Jennifer Hankin5 



Adam Hanrahan 

Emily Hanson- Accolade, Editor-in-Chief, Student Life 

editor; Flag Corps; Idylls 

David Edward Harbourt 'Dave'- Beta Club; Concert 
Band, Varsity Football; Leo Club; Marching Band; 
Varsity Swimming 
Matthew Everett Harpold- Chess Club, Lacrosse, 
Leo Club, JV Soccer 

Kathryn Jean Harrison 'Katie'- FBLA; FCA; Key 
Club; Marching Band, Section Leader 
John Hartman 

Kathryn Melissa Haynes 'K-ryn'- Concert Band; 
French Club 
Jessica Hedrick 

Sarah Anne Heil- Beta Club; Cross-country; FBLA; 
German Club, Secretary, President; Key Club; Odyssey 
of the Mind, Science Club 
Philip Andrew Heilig 'Phil'- FBLA; FCA; Indoor Track; 
Key Club; Leo Club; Sr Council; JV, Varsity Soccer 
Elaine Heldreth 
Kyle Heller 

Sarah Nicole Henderson- JV, Varsity Basketball, 
Captain; FBLA; FCA; Key Club; Peer Mediator; SADD; 
Senior Council 
Carissa Hensley 

Jared Thomas Holland- Concert band; Drama 
Club; FCA; Marching Band; Varsity Outdoor Track 
Miles Joseph Hopkins- Beta Club; FBLA; Golf; 
Lacrosse; SCA, Junior Rep Treasurer; Science Club; 
Senior Council; TSA 



Kerry Horan - FBLA; Lacrosse 

Benjamin Allen Hotze 'Ben' 

Evan Huffman 

Elizabeth Jane Hurt 'EJ'- Beta Club; DFYIR; FBLA; 
lnterclub Council; Jr Council; Key Club, President; 
Odyssey of the Mind; SADD; Sr Council; Varsity 
Swimming 

Joshua Hyde 

Barry Moore Hylton-DECA; Track 

Cynthia Lynn llewicz- DECA; Key Club; Spanish 
Club; TSA 
Phillip Edward Ingram 'Philly B'- Baseball; DECA; 
FBLA; Golf 

Melissa Anne Jackson- Beta Club; Concert Band; 
FCA; Key Club; SADD, Treasurer 
Animesh Jain- Beta Club; Debate Team, Sergeant
at-arms; Leo Club; Science Club, President 
Dwayne Jennings 

Godric J ohnson 

Brandon Pierce Jones-VICA 

David Andrew Jones 'Fro'-Varsity Football; 
German Club 
Eric Sledd Jones 'Jonesiah' -JV Baseball, Co
Captain; JV Basketball; Varsity Baseball, Co-Captain 
Megan R. Jones 'Sissy' 

8 W:riendship bonds that would be cherished forever? The senior year for newly 
~ formed friendships was full of memories, both funny and sad. 

As the year ended, seniors realized that they took for granted the easiness of being a 
phone call or an instant message away. And in conversations, they shared their feelings 

about the friendships and the good times that could never be relived. As 
.., _____ -... 

ilflli~• Celebrating Christmas, a close knit 
group of senior g irls get together. 
They met a week before Christmas 
to exchange their final secret Santa 
gifts and to reveal who was behind 
the gift giving. ------

the class looked back, they thanked their reliable friends who had held 
their hands and laughed at their bad jokes. 

Even as sen iors moved on to universities, t he friendships with 
th e stro ngest connections would not need to be linked by 
correspondence, for in life the paths would cross again. 
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Hyun J in J ung 'Hellynn' 

Kris Cha ndles Keilman - Lacrosse; Varsity Soccer 

Emily Anne Kelley- All District Choir; All State 
Choir; Beta Club; FCCLA; Knight Notes; Senior 
Council; Spanish Honor Society 
Whitney Camille Kern- Beta Club; JV, Varsity 
Basketball; FBLA; FCA; Key Club; Senior Council; JV, 
Varsity Vol leyball 

Courtney S . Kes ler 'Coke'- Art Club; DECA; Drama 
Club; French Club; Leo Club; Senior Council 
Brian Everett Kester - FCA; PDP; VICA 

Leigh Kidder 
Marie May Kinney- Beta Club; FBLA 

Rebecca Lynn Kopstein 'Bee'- JV, Varsity 
Cheerleading, Captain 
Andrew Sean Kosowitz 'Andy'- Beta Club; Key 
Club; SADD; Stage Band 
Michael David Kraemer - FBLA; Key Club; Senior 
Council; JV, Varsity Soccer; TSA, Reporter 
Brianna Ashley Kurtz- All Dist rict Band; Beta 
Club; Leo Club, Vice President; Marching Band; 
Symphonic Band, President; Natural Helper 



I 
'' People who actually drive 25mph in a 25mph zone." 

•-----tStudying to keep up with 
his Governor school 
classes and his advanced 
courses, Animesh 
Jain(l 2) uses the guid
ance office as a quiet 
place to study. He con

i)Jfi~;G~5;;::::;;;;;;;;~ cen tra ted on calcu I us, 
which students consid
ered a difficult class. 

Sonya Lepper(l 2) 

' ' People who put pressure on me to do impossible 
tasks and not enough time to do them, and 
school in general!" 

Carrie Roop(l 2) 

' ' Worrying about tests. I think that the teachers 
plan out to have their tests on the same day." 

Matt Trent(l 2) 

' ' Boys!" 

' ' When I have to remember 1 20 pages of 
material for an AP Biology test!" 

Jennifer Webster(l 2) 

8y rua~-=-Serene Alami(l 2) 

Melanie Rhea Lacourse 'Benella'- Cosmetology, 
Treasurer 
Robert Tice Lalka 'Robbie'- Beta Club; Debate Team, 
Secretary; FCA; French Club; Key Club; Leo Club, 
Charter Member 
Marci Lang 

Megan Lee LaPrade- Art Club; Beta Club; Key Club; 
Spanish Honor Society 

Matt Patrick Latstetter- Marching Band 

Kathleen Kelly Lemker- Beta Club; FBLA; FCA; Leo 
Club, Secretary; SCA, Corresponding Secretary, 
President; Senior Council; Spanish Honor Society; JV, 
Varsity Volleyball, Captain 
Eric Moran Lemmer- Beta Club; JV Football; Key Club 

Brandon O'Neil Leonard- DI, Project Rep; Drama 
Club; JV, Varsity Football; Key Club; Outdoor Track 

James Graham Leonard 'Jim'- Beta Club; Chess 
Club; JV Football; Key Club; Spanish Club; Tennis, 
Captain 
Sonya Marie Lepper- FCA, leader 

Jacob Christopher Lewis 'Jake'- JV Basketball; JV, 
Varsity Football, Captain; Indoor Track; Outdoor Track; 
TSA, Historian 
Michael B. Lilley- DI 
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Justin Lindsey 
Chistopher Charles Link 'Chris'- Varsity Football; 
German Club 
Terri Jannette Link 'T.J."- Beta Club; Leo Club; 

Senior Counci l 
Samantha Faya Linn 'Sami'- DECA, Officer; FHA; 
Prom Committee; Senior Counci l; JV Soccer; Spanish 
Club; TSA 

Sara h Litts 
Will iam Edward W. Loesel 'Ted'- Cross Country 

J ennifer Elizabeth Long 'Jen' - Beta Club, 
President; FBLA; German Club, Historian; lnterclub 
Council; Key Club; Knight Letter, News Editor; Knight 
News, Announcer; Senior Council; Spanish Honor 
Society 
Chris t in Elizabeth Lovelace- Cheerleading; FCA; 
FCCLA; Key Club; Senior Council 

Tyler Ryan Lumsden - JV, Varsity Baseball, Senior 
Captain; JV, Varsity Basketball, Senior Captain; DECA; 
FBLA; FCA 
Eric Samuel Lutz 'Sam'- FBLA 
Tara Michelle Lynch- FCA; Flag Corps; Indoor Track; 
Latin Honor Society; Leo Club; SCA, Vice President; 
Senior Council; Varsity Soccer 
Jennifer Lynn Mad ison 'Jenn'- FCA; FCCLA; Junior 
Council; Key Club; Senior Council 

How would you feel about leaving for college without worrying 
about finances? Last year, two students accepted fou r
year scholarships; however, this year ten students received 

them. Bill Meador(l 2) was one of the ten. An outstanding track and cross 

Accepting baseball scholar
ships, Eric Jones(12) and Tyler 
Lumsden(l 2) answer questions 
by the press. Eric said, "I didn't 
realize how big it was going to 
be unt il I was sitting there with 
all the reporters. It was an exci t
ing experience." ------

country athlete, he will be attending James Madison 
University on a partial scholarship. His scholarship also 
included added incentives that will grow each y ear as his 
track times improve. 
Talented athletes have increased their dedication due to 
the possibilities and advantages that scholarsh ips offer. 
Bill said, "I didn't always want a scholarship; but as soon 
as I discovered my talent, I set higher goals to achieve." 
Eric jones(l 2) said, " ... [my scholarship] gave me a lot of 

relief. l don't have the stress of choosing which college to attend." 
3' Because they placed emphasis and effort towards their sport, this year's 
: athletes will be able to improve their futures. J ....-//? 
: BY-c).ul/<ff/c~w -



Jordan Kao Mai 'Mai Tai'- FBLA; JV Football 

Quincy Holland Martin- Drill Team; FBLA; FCA; Flag 
Corps; Junior Council; Key Club; Prom Committee; 
Senior Council 
Michael Richard Mattioni 

John Justin McAllister 

Jonathan Bradley McGraw- Jazz Band; Marching 
Band; Percussion Ensemble; Symphonic Band 

Nick McGuire 
Geoffrey Nathaniel Mciver 'Geoff 
Kara Elisabeth McKinney- Varsity Swimming 

Richard Neil Mclawhorn- FCA; VICA, Treasurer 

Tyler A. Mclellan 'T-Dawg'- FBLA; Indoor Track; 
Lacrosse; Leo Club; JV, Varsity Soccer; Senior Council; 
Spanish Club 

William Ernest Meador, J r . 'Bill ' - JV Basketball; 
Cross Country; DECA; FBLA; FCA; Indoor Track; Key 
Club; Outdoor Track; Senior Council; JV Soccer 
Bradley Paul Miller- JV, Varsity Basketball; FBLA; 
Varsity Football, Captain 
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fravis Markell Miller- FBLA; lacrosse, Captain; Leo 

Club; SADD 

J essi M. Mills- FBLA; Flag Corps; Senior Council 

Alicia Lynn Mitchell- Leo Club; Science Club, 

Secretary; 
Edward Louis Mitchell 'Ed '- Jazz Band; JV Soccer; 
Marching Band, Section leader; Symphonic Band 

Britt Margaret Mjelde 'Br ittany'- Drama Club; 
Choir; Class Representative; FBLA; Student Council; 
VICA (ARBTC), Secretary of School; 

Bret Mohler 

Blake Moore 
Erin Elizabeth Moore 'Erzy'- Knight Notes; 
Swimming 

Elizabeth Morris- Beta club; Drama Club, Presi
dent; FCCLA, Historian; Junior Council; 
Carrie Marie Morrison- Key Club; Leo Club; SADD; 

Kari Lynn Morrison- Art Club; DECA; FBLA; 
Varsity Soccer, Captain; Varsity Track; JV Volleybal l; 
Kelly Marie Morrison- DECA, Officer; FBLA; Soccer, 
Spanish Club; Captain; Indoor Track; Volleyball; 



ges 
xpensive dresses, jealous contestants, and large cash prizes are common 
stereotypes of beauty pageants. However, Virginia's Junior Miss Scholar 
ship program is no "Miss Congeniality". "A lot of people think this is a 

beauty pageant with big hair and lots of makeup where we all hated the other 
contestants. It was the total opposite," said Allison Doughty(l 2) . .._ ____ _ 

During the talent portion of the The contestants were judged in many areas, including academ
Junior Miss Program, Allison ics, and did not have a swimsuit competition. 
Doughty(l 2) performs a mono- Allison was one of eighteen girls selected from local programs 
logue from "The King and I" . The across Virginia to compete in a statewide competition. The girls 
participants each had ninety sec- lived with host families for a week, while rehearsing all day long 
ands to perform their talents. 
Allison said, "I had never had any for the final competition. "I'm glad this program brings to-
acting experience, but I really got gether girls that are active and leaders in their schools," said 
into this monologue." Allison. ------ Although Junior Miss was a scholarship competition, the girls 

involved got more out of the experience than money for college. Allison said, 
"This was my best experience in high school. I didn't win any scholarships, but 
I will treasure this experience for the rest of my life." 

JBY ~Wzh 
Peter Charles Morrison- Wrestling, Captain 
Nicole Renee Moses 'Niki' 
Shane Tyler Murphy - German Club 
Robert James Neil - Beta Club; FBLA; Peer Mediator; 
Varsity Football, Captain 

Brad Nemon 
Jennifer Nguyen 
Chad Nicely 
Samantha Lynn Nicholas 'Sam'- Drill Team; FBLA; 
Prom Committee; SADD 

Eileen Braxton Nunley- Art Club; FCCLA; Key Club; 
Senior Council; TSA 
Will Overfelt 
Jason Walker Owenby- Beta Club; DYFIR; FCA; Key 
Club; Varsity Golf; Jr Council; Prom Committee; SADD; 
Sr Class, President; 
Kuna! Vinu Patel 'Kay'- Debate Club; Sr Council; 
Spanish Club; TSA 



Maureen Alison Peck- Art Club; FCCLA; Key Club; 
TSA 

Christy Ailene Peoples- FBLA; FCA; Key Club 

Carlos Eladio Perez 'Mexican'- Drama, Marketing 
Chairperson 

Sarah Blackburn Peters 'Pete'- Beta Club; 
Drama Club; Key Club; Principal's Advisory Commit
tee, Vice Chair; SADD; Spanish Club 

Aleksandra Maria Poetek 'Alex'- Knight Letter, 
Front/Back Page Editor; SADD 

Christopher Shawn Potter 'Potter'- FBLA; FCA; 
DFYIR; JV, Varsity Baseball; Prom Committee; Sr. 
Council 

Ted Bradford Powell 'Brad'- Jazz Band; Marching 
Band; Tennis, Captain 
Steven Quinn 

Tabitha Hart Rand- Beta Club; Cross Country; FBLA; 
German Club, Vice President; Jr Club Council, President; 
Key Club;Peer Mediator; Sr Council; Spanish Honor Soc 

Jessica Dionne Randolph 'Jess'-BetaClub; Leo 
Club; JV, Varsity Basketball; Outdoor Track; Science 
Club; Spanish Club;Varsity Vol leyball 

Kristina Rapier 

Thomas Edward Rappold Jr. 'Tommy- Leo Club; 
Spanish Club;Spanish Honor 
Society;Swimming,Captain; Tennis 

Ricky Rash 

Patrick Michael Reed- Conflict Mediator; Lacrosse; 
Marching Band, Equipment Manager, Section Leader; 
Stage Band; Symphonic Band, Equipment Manager 

Jackson R Reed 
Christina Ann Rexrode 'C-rex'- Beta Club; Drama 
Club; FCA; Knight Letter, Features Editor, Editor in Chief 

s e sses 
Seniors unofficially declared the day off Friday, April 13th. Skip day has been 

part of high school t radition long before the graduating class of 2001 came 
through, although not every senior was able to participate. Kirk Grubbs (12) 

was able to leave early on Friday because he usually left at noon, but because his 
mother was attendance secretary, he was not able to take the 
whole day off. 

The day after skip day was worst for attendance secretary 
Ms. Beth Grubbs. 
she said, " It's just awfu l because there are so many students 
needing to check in." She estimated about 100 students 
skipped the day; most returned with note. The majority of 
notes claim that students were sick. "It's amazing how many 

Because so many students were 
signing in after senior skip day, 
the attendance table was lo
cated in the lobby. Brandon 
Robertson(l 2) gave his excuse 
to Ms. Beth Grubbs to get his 
admit slip. 

kids had surgery," said Ms. Grubbs. -JY~ ) . GJJ.,..,...,..___ 



Brian Scott Rice 'Rice' - DECA Club 

David Robbins 
Brandon Michael Robertson 'B' 
Armory Ronquillo 

Amy Elizabeth Rooney 'Ames'- Beta Club; FBLA; 
FCA; Jr. Council; JV, Varsity Cheerleading, Captain; 
Outdoor Track; Spanish Honor Society; Sr. Council 

Carrie Leann Roop 'Rooper'- FBLA; FCA; JV, 
Varsity Softball; Key Club; Sr. Council 
Christopher John Russo 'Ogre' 
Jenny Hyoje Ryu 'Jen'- Astronomy Club, Presi
dent; Basketball; Beta Club; Student Council; Track; 
Volleyball 

Aya Sakaguchi - Beta Club; Drama Club; Leo 
Club; Science Club; Spanish Club 

Robert Sargent 
Erin Saunders 
Nicole Marie Saunders 'Nikki'- FBLA; Key Club; 
Softball, Captain 

Melissa Renee Schaltegger- Knight Notes; Show 
Choir 

Courtney Cristen Scherer- Cheerleading; 
Marching Band 

Ryan Lee Schilling- FBLA; FCA; JV, Varsity Soccer; 
TSA; Varsity Wrestling, Co-Captain 

Kathryn Marie Schrader 'Katie'- Beta Club; 
FBLA; FCA; Key Club 



What were you most worried about during the actual 
graduation ceremo ny? 

"The worst thing that could happen at graduation would be to 
trip and fall on the stairs or stage when my name is called to 

receive my diploma ... everyone would see it." 

" ... to write out my speech and forget and 
Sarah Peters(l 2) 

forget to bring it upon stage." 
Jason Owenby(l 2) 

" ... when they call you up to the stage and no 
one claps or cheers for you." 

Jason Ronquillo(l 2) 

" .. . that the bubbles that we are carrying in 
our b ras leak before we walk across the 
stage." Lauren Steele(l 2) 

Megan Elizabeth Scott 'Meg'- DECA, officer; JV 
Cheerleader 

Ashley Elizabeth Scruggs 'Ash'- Accolade, Sr 
Section editor; FCA; FBLA; French Honor Society; Key 
Club; Spanish Club; Sr Council; Varsity Swimming 
Stephen Charles Selvey- jazz Band; JV, Varsity 
Football; Lacrosse; Outdoor Track 

Joel Trent Shelton 'Mr. President'- Beta Club; 
Concert Band; Key Club; Knight Letter, staff 

Joshua William Shepherd 'Josh'- FBLA; Sr 
Council; JV Football; Spanish Club; TSA; Varsity 
Swimming 

Patrick Shortridge 
Amy Nicole Shulkum- DECA; FBLA 

Brandy Ann Shumate 'Bran'- FBLA; FCA; Sr 
Council; TSA 

Kyle Wilson Singleton- Beta; Marching Band, 
Section Leader; Natural Helpers 

Tanya Quader Sinha- lnterclub Council; Jr. 
Council;, Key Club; Knight Letter, Editor-in-Chief; Prom 
Committee; SADD; Senior Video; Spanish Club; Sr. 

Council 

Melissa Schaltegger 
John Allen Slovensky- Wrestling, Captain; Beta 
Club 

Thomae Dickerson 
Courtney Cole whose car was 

.-

Jonathan Wil lett(l 2) picks up 
his cap and gown during 
homeroom. Seniors realized 
that they were close to finish
ing when they were able to try 
on their gowns and see their 
announcements for gradua
tion on June 9th. 
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Charles Smallwood 

Cole Douglas Smith- VICA 

Douglas Smith 

Erica Ashley Smith- FBLA; JV Basketball, Captain; Key 
Club; Senior Counci l; Varsity Basketball 

Jeffrey A. Smith 'J' 

Jordan Turner Smith- Jazz Band 

Kristin Ann Smith- Beta Club; DFYIR; FBLA; Flag 
Corps, Captain; Jr. Council; Leo Club; Peer Mediator; 
Senior Council; Spanish Club; Varsity Swimming, 
Captain 
Lauren Marie Smith 'Lola'- Flag Corps, Co
Captain; Leo club, President; FCA; Jr Counci; Prom 
Committee; Senior Council; Peer Mediator; Beta Club; 
Indoor Outdoor Track 

Ryan Smit h 

Stacy Nicole S mith- Leo Club; SADD 

Sarah Nicole S mith- FBLA 

Jessica Snyder 



Danielle Brooke Spangler- Art Club; FBLA; JV, 
Varsity Softball, Captain; Key Club 
Tau$ha Spangler 
Katherine Abigail Spragg 'Kayt'- All District 
Choir; Choir; Drama Club; FCA; Knight Notes; Show 
Choir 
Wendy Linn Spurlock 'Wennie'- Leo Club; SADD 

--------------------------------------=---Erin Michelle St. Clair- Concert Band; FBLA; Leo 
Club; SADD 
Kelly Ann St. Clair- Beta Club; Idylls, Coeditor; Key 
Club; Natural Helpers; SADD 
Scott Richard Stancil- Band; Beta Club; Spanish 
Honor Society 
Lauren Steele-Knight Letter, Front back, Features 
Editor; SADD 

Daniel Ja$on Stefl- Band; DECA; JV Soccer 

Riley Morri$ Steven$on 'Ri-Ri'- Drama Club; Key 

Club; Spanish Club 
Jacqueline Loui$e Strayve 'Jackie'- FBLA; FCA; 

Spanish Club 
Sara Michelle lhoma$- DECA 



S enioritis is "Eight study halls, home room, and a zero period," 
said Phil Deneka(12). Senioritis was the chronic slacking after 
seniors were accepted to college. About every senior was 

affected. After acceptance letters came form colleges nothing mat
tered except graduation . Students searched to find ways to help 
them keep their spirits up. Eric Lemmer(l 2) said , "[!]counted down 

Waiting in the Library, Patricia 
Bidanset(12) scans the shelves 
for something to do. After her 
car was hit, she had to wait in 

\JI•• the library eve ry day until 
' - --··• 2:10. Privileged seniors took 

the number of days left ... " in order to keep going. 
"Senioritis is a privilege. Seniors have earned the 

right to slack off some and not have to care as much 
about school their second semesters," said Eric. 
Without exam exemption to motivate seniors 
seemed to slack off more. 

study halls in order to get out 
early avoiding the after school 
ru sh. 

The class focused the first half of the year trying to 
maintain enough interest in school to get to gradu
ation. However, with no motivation,_ few conse

quences, and that vital letter of acceptance, the senioritis epidemic 
spread rapidly during second semester. 

Stephanie Thomas 

Joseph Tinaglia 'Joe'- Jazz Band 
Benjamin Edward Trent 'Ben'- Key Club; Marching 
Band, section leader 
Matthew Barry Trent 'Matt'- FCA; JV, Varsi ty 
Baseball; Key Club 

Kyle Tully 

Tracey Underwood 

William August Vagts 'Will'- FCA; German Club; 
Key Club; TSA 
Paul Joshua Valentine- FCA; JV, Varsity Football, 

Captain 

Larissa Giannini Ventriglia- Drama Club; Knight 
Notes 
Paul Thomas Vernon- Marching Band; Varsity 
Wrestl ing 
Kristen Elizabeth Via 'KEV'- Art Club, Secretary/ 
Treasurer; Beta Club; Key Club; Marching Band; Spanish 
Honor Society 
Elizabeth Austin Wajciechowski 'Beth'- Beta Club; 
Drill Team; FBLA; FCA; FCCLA; Ir Council; Leo Club; Peer 
Mediators; Sr Counci l, Treasurer; Spanish Honor Society 
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F riendships form and dissolve through the years, but 
some bonds lasted from kindergarten to college. Katie 
Westermann(l 2) and TreyWatkins(l 2) moved in across the street from one 

another before their kindergarten year. "Katie was my first friend in Roanoke," Trey 
said. 

Leaving the familiarity of long friendships was difficult. Trey headed to Clemson 
University and Katie moved on to Wittenburg University 

Smiling for the camera, Kristin in Ohio. "It is going to be weird not being able to just run 
Smith(12), Tanya Sinha(12), and across the street when I want to talk to Trey," Katie said. 
Tara Lynch(12) gather together "S. I k 
tor one of their parties. The girls 1nce we grew up together, Trey has been i e my 
went to school together from brother. We've played in the snow, we've gone to 
preschool until fifth grade. Al- Homecoming together, we've done it all." 
though they were separated be- Despite their separation, they said that long distance 
tween the two junior highs, the Id f I f h d I d 
friendship continued throughout wou not sti le their ongtime riee two a a rea y 
high school. t raded e-mail addresses and phone numbers and felt sure """'""i..lltr"--------- that they would stay in touch. "I'm looking forward to 

college, but I'll miss Trey a whole lot," Katie said. 

Robyn Leigh Wa lden - Key Club 
Kirby Walke 
James M Walters 
Cain Michael Watkins- DECA 

Compliments of Tanya Sinha 

Kennedy Campbell Watkins 'Trey'- Band; Beta 
Club; FCA; Leo Club; Prom Committee; SCA, Reporter; 
Spanish Club; Track; Varsity Swimming 
Mandi Sue Wat son- FBLA; Senior Council; Spanish 
Club; Spanish Honor Society 
Heat her Lynn Webster- Drama Club; Jazz Band; 
Marching Band 
Jennifer Lynn Webster 'Jen'- Beta Club; JV 
Softbal l; Leo Club; Science Club, Treasurer; Varsity 
Soccer 

Anna Lee Weeks- Beta Club, Secretary; German 
Club; Key Club; Natural Helpers; SADD, Secretary 
Alyssa Amalia Wehrmeist er 'Lyss'- Beta Club; 
FBLA; junior Council; JV Soccer; Prom Committee; 
Senior Council; Spanish Club 
Adrienne Nicole Wells- DECA 
Katie Anne Westermann 'Wes-a -mehn'- Beta 
Club; Drama Club; Jazz Band; JV Soccer, Captain; 
Marching Band; Natural Helpers; Newspaper; Jazz 
Band 

BY ~~7-A/~o 



Maegan Lee Wilburn- JV Cheerleading, Co-Captain; 
Key Cub; Varsity Tennis, Captain 
Lucy Kathryn Wilkins- FCCLA 

Jonathan Lee Willett 'Dudley'- FBLA 

Christopher Williams 

Bradley Edwin Wilson 'Brad'- Beta Club; FCA; 
German Club; Jazz Band; Key Club; Marching Band 
Jennifer DeVilbiss Wilson 'Jen'- Beta Club; 
Cheerleading; FCA; FCCLA; German Club; Indoor 
Track; Jr.Class,vice president; Key Club; Outdoor 
Track; Sr Class,secretary 
Katherine Marie Wilson 'Katie'- Marching Band 

Travis Wayne Wilson 'Charlie'- FCA; Latin Honor 
Society; Marching Band 

David Winfree 
Damian L. Witt 

Danielle Kathleen Witt - Accolade, Student Life 
editor; Drama Club; Marching Band, Manager; TSA 
Derek Wittl 
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David A. Wohlford 

Della Ann Wolverton 
Jeffrey Kenneth Wood 'Jeff'- Beta Club; FCA; 
Marching Band; Stage Band; Symphonic Band; 
TSA 

Nicole Michelle Woollums - Choir; 
Knight Notes 

Sonnet Donna Wright- Beta Club; Debate Club, 
Treasurer and Secretary; French Club, President; 
Knight Notes; Natural Helpers; Science Club; Senior 
Council; 
Christopher Ya mine 

Ebben Joseph Yazel- FBLA; Leo Club; Varsity 
Baseball 
Jessica Louise Yeager- FBLA; Flag Corps; Key 
Club 

Keri Ann Zeigler- DECA; Lacrosse 

Matthew Stephen Zeller- FBLA; Key Club; Senior 
Council; TSA 
Peter Zhao- Beta Club 
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Seniority is defined as the state or status of being senior. The 
senior class, as a result of being the oldest in the hallways, 
acknowledged that they had the power. From the prominent homecom

ing parade float, through the elaborately decorated hallways at spirit week, to 
the senior cap and gown assemblies, seniors had privileges. But seniors wanted 
more. "I think seniors should have a room where they can go and just hang out 
during study hall and before and after school. .. ,"said Natalie Bartgis(l 2). 

Waiting to dominate sopho
mores, Lauren Smith (12) and 
Kristen Smith (12) stand under 
the homecoming "Bow Down" 
Sign. Seniors were welcomed, 
while sophomores were con
demned to kneeling to get 
into the lobby. However, some 
sophomores found ways to 
avoid th e embarrassmen t . 

To 
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To add to their status, seniors had privileges which 
pertained only to them, such as 'senior' parking which 
was in the actual parking lot instead of across the street, 
and the 'senior' bell that let them out of class early. 
Seniors agreed on one thing: underclassmen should 
not be allowed to participate in senior privileges. 
"Seniors should have at least one privilege that no one 
else has. The senior bell at the end of the day is only 
supposed to be for seniors, but I see underclassmen 
leaving all the time!" said Riley Stevenson (12);. 
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Trends off the runw 
Are you a trendsetter or a trend follower? That question 

may be difficult for students to answer, but not for Sidney 
Poole(l 0). "Do you want me to be honest?" Sidney asked 
when asked what her most unique piece of clothing was. 
"[It is] probably the jeans I'm wearing right now," she said, 
referring to her jeans ripped on the side with shoelaces 
laced through the seams. 

Sidney made her style unique by wearing " ... anything 
funky and loud." However, she also enjoyed relaxing by 
wearing her personal favorite outfit; a pair of comfortable 
jeans and a Scooby Doo T-shirt. Sidney said it only took her 
about a half-hour to get ready in the morning, contrary to 
the belief that a fashion statement takes hours to create. 
Sidney wore something different almost every day. "I like 

to add my own spice to [my clothes]." Sidney said, "I see 
things in magazines and add my own touch." Whether she 
altered or bought an outfit, Sidney made sure that she 
stood out in the hallways. 

~I CvmwridQ ~ RUtQ,rzwnJ 
Zack Reed(l 1) sits with his girlfriend, Kristen Gibson(l 0) at 
the bonfire. Of her sparkling pants he says" .. . they are real ly 
shiny [and I like] shiny things, teehee". 

*** *** WHAT IS THE MOST 
UNIQUE PIECE OF 

CLOTHING YOU HAVE 
EVER SEEN? 

"" 0 
'6 
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Rickey(11) 

McCauley(11) 

" ... pants on the 
head!. .. lt totally blew 
my mind it looked so 

jacked up! 

"A si lver dress. It was 
worn by the Show 

Choir ... " 

~ 
"I wore bubble wrap. 
I went as something 

fragil e. 
Cl Ibo:.------= ... 

* * 
* * 
* * 
* 
* * 
* 

* 
§' * 

LlaJ~ 
Delmar Studios * 

Cute in Cobra 
* Animal prints 
* Silver sandals * * Beaded bracelets* * Silver purse 

Sly Guy * 
* * Baggy jeans 

* Fab belt 
* Basic black shirt* 

Austin 

* * * Delmar Studios * 
* ****** 



Leticia Aguilar 

Chantel Mari Albert 
Cynthia J Anderson 
Nathan Anderson 
Dacia D Arehart 
Derek J Arnold 
Shawn Arthur 

David M Arthur Jr 

David B Avery 
Luke Backus 

Kyle Balbach 
C Ashley Baldwin 
Jenifer L Banning 
Amanda Barnhart 

Hannah K Barnhill 
Drew W Barrett 
Meghan C Barrier 
Andrew S Bauman 

Jodie Corrin Baumann 
Brandon Bayne 

Letisha M Beachy 

D Austin Behl 
Cory R Belcher 
Katherine Beury 
John Patrick Bicknell 
Ashleigh Bishop 
Lauren A Blair 
Melanie H Blanding 

Gregory A Boatwright 
Anthony Boccabella 
Michael Boettcher 
Kathryn M Bohm 
Amanda Leann Bohon 
Sarah R Bohon 
Amy Michelle Bonner 

Andrew J Bono 

Jamie Bourgeois 
Julia Nicole Bowers 
Meghan B Bowling 

Ryan Boyle 
Kelly Anne Bradford 
Michael D Bramme1· 

Samantha L Broadhurst 
Andrew R Brown 
Andrew W Brown 
Charles Brown 
Christophe1· Brown 
Molly Burke 
Gwendolyn Burris 

Chad D Campbel l 

Sarah E Campbell 
Peyton Canat) 
Jeremiah Cantilo 
Matthew c~atltrell 
Jennifer ~ Car lto1· 
Jaime Caroe11r.1e1· 

Edga1 ... arter 

GregO•'Y Carter· 
Trac:> -\nne L-edereir~,., 

-\~•ltld L-heill 81 

·\oam D c'h1rwoo.;1 
Jennifer _ - mqemvec 
·\ob:- La~,tl<' 11· cnr: 

l 



Amy Lynn Coblentz 

Matthew G Collins 
Joseph A Compton 

Steven L Conner 
Lauren A Cook 
April N Cooper 
AmyCCowhig 

Amber Joy Cox 

Christopher Cox 
Jessica Craig 

Jason A Craighead 

Allison Cribbs 
Christina Cripps 

Elizabet;h L Crowder 

Jason P Cruff 
Eric E Cunningham 

Rachel E Currier 

A Trent Currin 

Peggy S Daffron 
Matthew J Dalton 

Benjamin C Davis 

Brent Davis 
Isaiah Davis 

Katherine L Davis 
J Martin Davis IV 

Lauren Deaton 
Samuel Jordan Dewitt 

Bryce Diffenderfer 

Samantha Dillon 
Kimberly A Dodd 

Jason Dooley 
Da na Andrew Dorcas 

Kelly L Duggar 
Benjeimin A Dull 
Hollie C Duncan 

Jesse Moir Durham 
Allen Duvei ll 

Christopher Dye 

J essicei Kyle Eagle 
Kelli Laine Eagle 

C Daniel Eggleston 

Taylor Engberson 

Geir rett English 
Scott Ericson 
Timothy Feimei 
David Far inolei 

Erica Michel Farley 
Leigh Anne Ferguson 

Seirah L Ferguson 

Michael A Fickler 
Catherine E Finkler 

Christina L Finnerty 

Laura R Fitzpatrick 
K Ryan Fleming 

Jodi Florei 
Amy Lynne Floryan 

Brett D Fonder 
J N1choleis Fox 

Lauren M Foy 
tAeredith L FoY 

Jennifer L Fralin 

Jen11ifer Freischleig 
Phili :;i Naynt- r.: ;rrow 
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Throu h the Halls 
Between bustl ing bodies and socializing friends, 

Erin Moore(10) struggled to get class, her locker, or 
just down the hall. She sa id, "The hallways were very 
compacted between classes. Everyone felt tension as 
the bell rang and you began to proceed through the 
halls ... The halls can [also] become frustrating ." 

Socializing in the hall was difficult and if students 
chose to chat, they would be late for class. Stephanie 
Spencer(l 1) said, "I felt there was not a social aspect 
between classes anymore." Besides students, the 
hallways are full of book bags, llama poop, perfume, 
and kissing couples. 

"I did have a non-understanding teacher to the 
matter of the crowded hallways," Erin said. Few 
teachers had to maneuver through the halls as stu
dents did, so some were less flexible about tardiness . 
Some teachers, however, were more forgiving than 
others. 

As the year progressed, students became more 
accustomed to the hallways. Erin said, "People dis
covered that walking outside and around the school 
created more time and less frustration." 

As Dr. Martha Cobble and M rs. Paula Seamon answer questions, 
students f ind that there is little space in the hallways or office for 
chatting. "After the class w hen the bell rings, the halls are nothing 
but a mess," said Justin Kern(l 1 ). " ... I should have time to leave 
class, go to my locker, and sti ll get to class on time, but most of the 
time that is not the case." 

••••••••••••••••• 
I COUICll ..... maae ii<i: I 
:throuah ~he hallway&-1: 

WHAT ARE YOU THINKING 
WHEN YOU WALK 

THROUGH THE HALLWAYS? 

I For each question, rate yourself 1, 2, or 3, I 
I 3 being most like your attitude and 1 being the I 
I least like your attitude in the hallways. I 

: I Do you push t hrough couples as : 

1 
t you ~a rade th rough the hall- 1 

Ann Mal lin(11) 

"I think that it's a good 
way to get up close 

and personal with that 
certain someone." 

Reed Vansandt (11) 

"Groups and slow 
walking people create 
a lot of disrespect in 

the hallways." 

Yuki Kumazaw(11) 

"We need a bigger 
school! " 

1 
ways? 

1 
I As you run through the halls, I : 2 does Coach Matthews stop you : 

1 
I and ask you to join the track 

1 
1 

team? 
1 

I !I Do you find yourself yelling or I 
: ii t making crude remarks to people : 
I in the annex? I 

: 4 Do you rush past your friends : 

1 1 even if they have the latest 
1 

1 
gossip? 

1 
I I 
I 't •If f., ' ' .. I I 
: poin~s points poln•s : 
I 

Congrats! You 't ou are' a "L'lJ are a I 
would definitely med1u111 pace,l sit>~' 111,11 mg 

I 11e on time t.o pe.rsor1 r.har perSLY rhat I 
I class with extra finds 1-.imc· re fr·ndt- r, ,1<'1 I 
I rime. ::>ticializt' Pushe,1 'lt'L>\.11,1 I 

••••••••••••••••• 
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The Ferrum Blues 
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EXPERIENCE 
FROM BAND 

CAMP? 

To the average student, t he marching band kids m ight 
have been alienating from the outside world. These 
students spent t heir mornings in their own " band world" 
grooving to the jazz band's version of the "Bunny Hop." 
They hung around the band room so long after school 
that the d irectors threatened to lock t hem inside. It 
seemed that band kids spent so much t ime together t hat 
they were like a fam ily; however, Karla Hoffman(l l ) had 
her own opinion. She said, "[Band] is a cult!" 
Students involved agreed that the atmosphere in march

ing band was d ifferent from that of the school. "My band 
friends act more silly and don't always concentrate on 
popularity," said Erica. Whi le some students would object 
to practicing th ree days a week and giving up Friday 
nights to play at football games, these musicians didn't 
m ind. "It 's a blast. Especially playing in the stands because 
we make up cheers and t hings," Karla said. 

Ca ll it a cu lt or a family, the marching band members 
were close. As Erica said, " . .. although marching band 
only lasts a few months, the memories last forever-" 
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Knowing they had a long day ahead, Adam Feldvary(l 2) and 
Brittany Vascik(l 0) seized an opportunity to catch some zzz's on the 
bus ride to the marching band festival. The long ride to Pulaski was 
an opportunity for the band students to bond . Bri ttany said, " ... we 
are a family, you can always find someone to talk to." 
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Angela N Garcia 
far.a L Garland 

Kristen German 
Stephanie Gibson 
Britney D Gilbert 
Chris A Gillespie 
Adam Ryan Glassick 

Lauren Gray Goldsmith 
Lesley D Goodman 
Emily Graham 

Alan Gravely 
Stewart S Gregory 
Dustin F Griffin 
Magg ie A Griffin 

Elizabeth N Grimes 
Quentin Grubbs 
Thomas J Hagan 
Joshua Hall 
Wesley Hall 
Nicholas H Harbin 
Justin E Har ris 

Marissa S Harris 
Joseph F Harwell 
Lauren A Hayes 
Kristin N Hehemann 
Gregory C Hemberger 
Laura A Henderson 
Stephanie Henderson 

Margaret Henry 
Ryan H Hergrueter 
Benjamin T Hester 
C Owen Highfill 
Karla Hoffman 
Andrew F Holben 
Blake Barret Holcomb 

Andrew S Holder 
Lauren Holt 
Lauren L Hookway·Malcolm 
Jason G Horn 
Randall C Horne 
Alexander B Hoss 

M Neil Huddlest on Jr 

Wendy Marie Hueglin 
Richard Isner Ill 
Amanda Jackson 
Elizabeth James 
Ashley S Jenks 
Danielle N Jennings 
Kimberly S Jernigan 

Elizabeth K Jetton 
Ashok John 
Amy Renee Johnson 
Douglas B Johnson 
Elliot Kirsten Johnson 
Evan M Johnson 
Matthew A Johnson 

Neal Johnson 
Brent Edward Jones 
Brian Dean Jones 
Deva >\shon Jones 
Mitchell D Jc1r1es 
Rya11 H Jones 
M1cllael C' 1'et111ea~ 



Justin Kern 
Katie Ellen Kesler 

Chri5topher King 
Melanie A Kinney 

Paul Klink 
Justin Mark Krehbiel 

Sarah Kufel 

Yuki Kumazawa 
Carly M Lambert 
Robin M Lambert 

Ryan Lambert 
Lauren E Lancaster 

Kenneth M Landgraf 
Kristin W Langford 

J Brandon Laprade 
Jame5 Lee 

Mary Kathryn lee 
M Casondra Lefler 

Ian Le5l ie 

Elizabeth Lewi5 
Amy Light 

Wen-Hao (Wm) Liu 
Heather Lloyd 

Amy Long 
Andres Lopez 

Paola Lopez 
Benjamin V Lucas 

J Matthew Lynch Iii 

Heather Louise Macneill 
Ann M Mallin 

Erin M Marlowe 
Courtney L Mar5hall 

Scott K Martin 
Tyler H Mason 

Michael Maxymiv 

Mary Katherine McAden 
Celialea McCauley 

Mary McKay 
William R McQuate 

Christopher Meinhart 
Lesleigh Mei5enzahl 

Daniel Elias Melki 

Carrie L Metheny 
Michael Midkiff 
Valerie A Miller 

Katherine L Min 
Skie Renee Mire 
Kara B Morgan 

tv1arti Leigh Morris 

1\shley Mowles 
Brian W Muelenaer 

J Michael Mull 
Elizabeth Mulvartey 

Karin Louise Murphy 
Kristen Murry 

Brandon 5 Mu5e 

Adam William Myers 

Jonatnan Nance 
Jason r, Nanz 

?ara P t Je ghbors 
',arr1~ .:itor l·liCflOls 

Da·1.d :~oao 
)eana 1 I l"/l)el 
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Is school the place for zzz? 
"I sjeep with a blanket that has pigs 

) I... I II orl'itand says "Pork Pleases Peop e. 
My great-uncle got it free from a 
slaughterhouse." t:f> 

-SAMANTHA BROADHURST(11) 

SLEEP 
llGHT 

.J'-· 
"!~ "I sleep with Raphael "I sleep with a 

stuffed bear named 
Cocoa that my boy
friend gave me." 

of the Teenage Mutant 
Ninja Turtles. He pro
tects me." 

-MATT JOHNSON(11) -AMY BONNER(11) 
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"School should "Make school 
optional so the start earlier ... and 

people who end at 4:00, [so] 
don't want to homework wi ll 
learn anyway, not be needed. " 

won't have to." 

Droopy eyes and yawns were just a few of the all too 
common signs of drowsiness. Everyone has been tired 
before, and it was common knowledge that sleeping 
through the school day was not the best way to obtain 
good grades. Why were so many students napping 
while at school? 
Brittany Vascik(l 0) said that she came close to dozing 

off about twice a week. In addition to taking chal leng
ing classes, she did not get home from her extracurricu
lar commitments until around 7:45, when she wou ld 
begin several hours of homework. "At times I [felt] 
overwhelmed and stressed out," Brittany said. 
Sleep deficit due to late bedtimes and early mornings 

left many students worn-out and unprepared for the 
day to come. Michael Russo(10) suggested a 1 0 m inute 
nap break after lunch, whi le Letisha Beachy(l l) sa id, 
"Hours at school should be less or homework hours less 
at night." In the end, exhausted students had to f ind 
their own solutions to stay awake in class . 

WHAT DO 
YOU THINK 

3 SHOULD BE .... 
"' DONE ABOUT E 
QJ 
0 

STUDENTS 
"We should have BEING SO 

a mandatory TIRED 
singing time to DURING 
wake everyone 

CLASSES? up." 

"Sleeping in a desk is a lot more comfortable than you would think. 
said Davey Arthur(l 1 ). He often took a break from ho111eroom b1 
catching a couple zzz's. Students often napped in das~ because lhe1 
were t ired, but Davey was just bored ' I wa~ dreaming ,1bout t h1~ 
certain 'chick ' I know," he said. 



Striving toward goals 
"I'm a lot more concerned about getting into the college 

I want so I'm really focused on my grades and getting 
involved in school activities," said Kathy Beury(l 1 ). She, 
like many juniors, had undergone a transformation from 
her sophomore year. Suddenly, the fears about adjusting 
to high school had faded away, and were replaced with 
the increased anxiety over getting into college or joining 
the work force. Kathy became involved in nearly twice as 
many after school activities and took more difficult classes 
such as AP history. 
Guidance counselors stressed to juniors the importance 

of raising their grades before applying to college. j uniors 
spent less t ime socializing and more time studying. Garrett 
English(l 1) said, "[My] junior year [was] extremely diffi
cult, and I have to set my priorities much higher in order 
to achieve the goals I have set for myself." 

Although a few students waited until their senior year, 
there was also a priority p laced on taking the crucia l SAT 
tests. Kathy said," [I am] afra id of the college's opinion [of 
my SAT scores] even if my grades are good." juniors came 
to rea lize the harsh reality of the importance placed on 
grades and activities. Suddenly, high school went from a 
new experience to a year of changing priorities as gradu
ation approached. 

HOW HAVE YOUR PRIORITIES 
CHANGED FROM SOPHOMORE 

YEAR? 

Kinney(11) 

"I'm [not] the naive, impres
sionable sophomore I was ... 
However, [grades] have not 
become my main obsessive 

focus in life." 

Seamon(11) 
.,, 

" I now actually care .2 
'O 
:J 

how I do in my classes. ..., 
Vl ... 

My grades really do "' E 
Qj 

matter now." 0 

Wilk inson(11) 

"My mind set... has 
changed. This year, I tell 
myself I'm going to study 

and do homework ... " 

Looking toward the future, Jason Cruff(l l) sketches the 
front of the school in basic technical drawing. He enrolled 
in this class in order to strengthen his technical ski lls. A year 
before graduation, Jason was already making sacrifices in 
preparation for college. He said," I am fascinated in indus
trial processes and how engineers and d rafters use stan
dardizing drawing to build a precise part." 

CAN YOU MATCH EACH 
PERSON TO THEIR 

FAVOR~TE COLLEGE?? 

1. J. J. Redick(11) a. 

2. Owen Highfill(11) b. 

3 . Andrea Taylor(11) c . 

Ll . Maninder Sidhu(11) d . 

5 . Stewart Gregory(11) e. 

~ 
~ 
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Shaina Oberlender 
Patrick E Orcutt 
Ashley Overbay 
Jonathan Padgett 
Arie A Palazzola 
Nelson Pantoja 
Evan P Papanikolaou 

Katie Pappas 
Mary Parker 
Theresa D Passeretti 
Bhumi Patel 
Devki Patel 
Prachi Patel 
Joshua T Patterson 

Dagny M Patton 
Daniel Payne 
Kelly Peak 
Rebecca Perry 
Jennifer L Peters 
Ryan C Peters 
Lauren Petty 

Chelsea A Pevarski 
Latasha Phelps 
Shawn Phillips 
Kelli Pietrzak 
Jonathan Plichta 
Kristin Polverino 
Terra Poplestein 

Shannon M Poplstein 
Rob Austin Porter 
Evan Pruitt 
John Robert Puig 
Jaime Radecke 
Caitlin N Rahsman 
Jacques Raymond 

Aditya Reddy 
Jonathan C Redick 
Zachary Reed 
Erin Elise Reid 
Thomas Allen Reidy 
Lyndsey A Reynolds 
Lindsay N Reynolds 

Deric Andrew Rickey 
Meredith L Roach 
Matt Robbins 
Megan M Robertson 
Jennifer L Rorer 
Breeze E Ross 
Dustin Bleu Russeau 

Matthew Russell 

Joseph Frank Russo 
Barry Wooo. Ryan 
Sarah Hart Sachs 
John Sain 
Marina Salama 
Bryn W Sa1·tain 

La.::ey Saucier 
Julie Saundc.-s 
Taylar A Savage: 
f...athleen Erin Sawye• 
Erk Schaaf+ 
Emil~ N Seamon 
Racht!I See 



Adrienne M Shelor 
Cole Shepherd 

Tara Leigh Shepherd 
Adam M Shorter 

Maninder Sidhu 
Jessica N Simmons 

John C Sipher 

Chrisr.ophe Skelwn 
Chad William Smit.h 

Robert F Snodgrass 

David Adam Sowder 
Heather Spencer 

Stephanie Spencer 
Noah Z Spring 

Maria St.ack 
Valerie Stanley 
Brent Steinweg 

Allison B Stoneman 
Franciska M Swwasser 

Joshua Sean Stowers 
Leonard Straub 

Joseph Sult 
J essica Swanson 

Leslie M Swing 
Dina YTaher 

Bridget Marie T ainer 
Amanda R Taylor 

Andrea Taylor 

M Desmond Tejan-Jalloh 
Meredit.h T enison 

Amy Leann Terrell 
Megan Terry 

Jeffrey C Thacker 
Rebecca R Thews 

Lauren M Thomas 

Zachary Thomas 
April M Thompson 
Matthew S Torre 

Kyle Tubman 
Grattan Tucker 

Brent Turner 
Lyndsey Underwood 

Cassandra Valent.ine 
Ant.hony Reed Vansandt 

Mat.t.hew C Vansandt 
lv1at.thew J Volodzko 

Jennifer L Wade 
Katherine L Wagner 

Danielle Walker 

f'atricr L Walters 
Lowell Watkins 
John Watson 

lv!ary Beth Webb 
Jacob T Neber 

Ashley J We!:>ster 
Je11r1ifer P Welfare 

Jason Wertz 
E Sloan We'bt 

~ manda Wharton 
)eremiah J Nnite 

,,,.'?'?;1-:;;;. _e:gl- White 

ce<ur;;. Nnit.e 
Brar P Nh1t.er.acv 



WHY DO STUDENTS DRINK 
SO MANY CAFFEINATED 

DRINKS? 

David 

Franciska St owasser (11) 

"We need more energy to 
get through the day. And 

Avery (11) 

the water in the water 
fountains is gross." 

" It is all that keeps 
me awake." 

Lacey Saucier (11) 

"When I get here in the 
morning, I'm dead tired, 

so I get a soda and it 
wakes me up a little." 

Benjamin G Whitt 
Elaine M Wilkinson 
Jodi Wilkinson 
Tara Marie Will iams 
Ashley C Willmott 
Michelle Wilmer 
Amanda L Winter 

Eric Wise 
Michael David Wise 
Seth J Wohlford 
Chris Wood 
EmilyCWood 
Stacey Jo Woodfield 
Ben R Wright 
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Art: a trend or to st 

WHAT 
DO 

YOU 
THINK 

OF 
BODY 
ART? 

Bel ly button rings, eyebrows pierced, tongues deco
rated, teens pierced themselves as an expression of 
individuality. Carrey Wagoner(1 0) and Alana Fuller(10) 
pierced their bel ly buttons. "I t hink that it's a form of 
expression," Carrey said. "I've just always wanted it ... to 
be different." In agreement, Alana said, "I th ink it's a 
reflection of someone's personality." 

Students ornamented their bodies with tattoos and 
piercings, but why exactly did they pierce and tattoo 
themselves? Students felt that it was a form of expres
sion, that individuals did it just to be different and to 
stand out from the crowd. Carrey thought teenage 
rebell ion was the reason. "Some [people] do it to go 
against thei r parents," she sa id. Alana thought they did 
it because, " ... it's popular and sexy." 

However, students think body art is just a trend. Ell ie 
Augustine(l 0) said, "It's just a t rend [because] people 
haven't rea lly been wearing belly rings, it just popped 
up." Whether people do it because they like it or just 
because their parents don't, students seemed to agree 
that body art was a trend. >I , 

m t -6: ,J!.,.. - ' J v' l "·" ~-'-~·-'--~~~~1~-~,~/~) -

Showing off her shiny silver eyebrow ring Lesley Gastineau(l O 
expresses her individual style while she sits at lunch. She got he 
eyebrow pierced earlier this year as a birthday present from he 
mom. "I love my piercing and I would definitely get something elsE 
pierced," she said . 
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Meagan N Adam!? 

John Marion Adkin!? 

Jessica E Agee 
Cri!?tina Aguilar 
Sarita Ines Alami 
Kelly Allen 
Lor!?tan Allen 

Mi!?ty D Amo!? 

Ryne WAmos 

Mary E Apgar 
Michael Arm!?trong, Jr 
Eleanor Augu!?tine 
Aly!?Sa M Au!?tin 
Avelyn M Au!?tin 

Elisha M Austin 
James Baird 
Drew A Balzer 
R Logan Barbe 

Megan D Barnes 
Raynor Barton 

Robert C Barton 

Har ri!?on Ba!?ham 
Benjamin L Beahm 
Daniel E Beale 
Brian A Beckner 
Elma Beganovic 
J ulieV Bell 
Brian Scott Ben!?on 

Melissa Berry 
Trevor A Blanding 
Jo!?hua Roger Bohon 
Chri!? W Boitnotte 
Paul B Boone 
Pierre Boucher 
Bradley Bower!? 

Michael Boyce 
Jonathan M Boyer 
Patrick R Boylan 

Kelly L Brad!?haw 

Jared Branin 
John P Brani!?teanu 
Brenda Bredberg 

Matthew C Brewer 
Michela Lynn Brook!? 
Samantha L Brook!? 
Ciana Brown 

Ca!?ey N Bryant 
Derrick Bryant 

Brian R Budnick 

Theodore M Burgoon 

Philip T Burton 
J Brenton Bushkar 

Drake Bu!?hnell 
Danielle N Callahan 
Katherin Camden 

Anne L Campbell 

April B Carter 
f..atherine Cari;er 
1 ravi!? l ~·•wter 

Laura E Catjsele
Frank Vinh Chau 
f..eri Noel C11ri5rle~ 
Jem1ite1 _ Clar' 



Ryan M Clark 
Sara Jayne Clark 

Sarah Anne Clarke 
Sally H Cleveland 
Dorian E Clowers 

Jamie E Coleman 
Travis Lee Collette 

Jennifer M Conner 

M Lauren Copeland 
Hollie N Courser 

Cory James Cowling 

Sarah Pearl Cox 
Claire Craft 

Daniel A Crane 

Nathan G Dale 
Hugh Dalton, Ill 

Desiree Davis 
Holly Ann Davis 

Thomas Wm Davis 

Mary R Delaney 

Jacob Delapp 

Hali! Demirci 
Benjamin Oeneka 

Erica H Dickson 
Nastassia Dingman 

Erica Domalski 
Ashley L Dooley 
J essica Dowdy 

Meagan L Downie 
Shane Draper 

Gabriel L Eades 
Eric Joshua Eanes 
Katherine S Earles 

Forrest J Emery 
Tyler Q Emery 

Kristin N English 
Laura L Equi 

Lauren Eubank 
Joseph M Ferguson 

Stuart E Ferguson 
Jonathan K Fiedler 
Peter S Fitzgibbon 

Courtney L Fitzpatrick 
Caitlin Flanagan 
Sarah D Fleener 

Daniel Ki rby Florian 
Charles Fochtman 
Cole Thomas Foor 

Michael P Ford 

Edward Freeze 

Alicia L Frost 
Alana N Fuller 

Jana Rebecca Fuller 

Morgan Gabor 
Cooy N Gardner 

1.-eslie r Gastineau 

Daniel E Gathright 
Justin T Geer 

"'«':>tin I l Gioson 
Mar; ti Gilliam 
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Moving to Roanoke 

"People here are 
so friendly and 

happy." 
Asheville, NC 

"This place is 
r.eally boring, and 
I want to go back 
to Pennsylvania." 

Harrisburg, PA 

Escaping from the violence of a foreign land, Gerard 
Kasza (1 0) and his family fled to the United States five 
years ago. " I lived in South Africa for eight years and 
than I moved to Scotland for two and a half," he said, 
explaining how his family had to get away from the 
violence in South Africa. Gerard arrived in Roanoke in 
elementary school after his father received a job here. 
Communication was Gerard's greatest obstacle upon 

his arrival. "I didn't understand what people were 
talking about ... [especially] slang. I had an accent that 
many people didn't understand." School was also a 
change for him. "I went to private schools in Scotland 
and South Africa. There was a lot more expected of you, 
plus school was harder." 

Gerard's appetite also changed as a result of living in 
the United States. "In South Africa, a 'cook sister', 
which is a dough with a special type of sweet syrup on 
it, was my favorite food. Here in Roanoke my favorite 
food is ribs. " Despite these adjustments, Gerard found 
Roanoke to be a nice place to live. 

~~ L~~ 

strange to see how 
there isn't any
thing in down

town." 
Paris, France 

WHAT WERE 
YOUR FIRST 

THOUGHTS OF 
ROANOKE 
ONCE YOU 
ARRIVED? 

FROM WHERE 
DID YOU 
MOVE? 

Lounging in the library, Gerard Kasza (1 0) continues wi th h is ever 
present school work. His quick ad justment to school was one ot the 
many accomplishments that al lowed Gerard to find his place 111 

Roanoke. Gerard became even more a part ot the school b~ tm 
participation in several clubs and being a me111be1 o1 the Can· 
Spring golf team . 



How do ou deal? 
"Mashed potatoes are really good!" exclaimed sopho

more Mary Ellen Apgar(l 0), who had to have her mouth 
wired shut before school started. Being a sophomore in 
a new school was made even harder for Mary because 
people couldn't understand what she was saying. This, 
added to the stress of being in a new school with over 
1 ,000 new students, was overwhelming. 
Mary had a hard time making conversation, so her best 

friend, Erin Sowder(l 0) would say everything for her. 
"She was like my translator," Mary explained. To relieve 
the stress, she went for car rides and let the wind blow 
on her face. "I also tried to yell but nothing came out," 
Mary added. Finding the artist within her, Mary flicked 
paint on the walls of her art room and even sang to make 
herself more relaxed . 

She said that school was the worst type of stressor ;E 
because it was the kind that was going to affect the rest ~ 
of her life: grades, college, and a job would all be simi lar ~ 
causes of stress in the future. "Don't procrastinate and <t ....,,....,...__...._,,_ __ ._....,. _ __ __. .. 

. ,, . Blowing off stress, Mary Delaney(l 0) finds ways to express her 
t~ to be nice to people,_ ~a.ry said, a~d try to get along musical talent. Dealing with stress was a daily routine for 
w ith your parent even 1f 1t kil ls you... students and each dealt with it differently. "I draw on my pants 

HOW DO YOU 
RELIEVE STRESS? 

Vit ello(10) 

"I make a j oke and 
laugh at it." 

Fleener(10) 

"Listen to music. I'll 
turn it up as loud as 
it goes and sing at 
the top of my lungs!" 

Haley(10) 

"I read ski 
magazines." 

and eat a whole lotta food," Mary said. 
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"College a 
GPA cceptance 

, and SAT , 
cons tant] s. I 

ab y Worry 
c out that. ,, ........ ...... 

-Kristen E 
ng/ish(lO) 

. enough 
"Not h av1ng th·n g 

,.1 every 1 

time to u O cl " 
you w ant to o . 

·fer Hart(10) -Jennt 
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Christopher Goodfellow 
Seth Gordon 
Alison Graab 

Spenser Granese 
Danielle Greco 
Ashley V Greene 
Jessica Greene 

Michael V Greene 
Joshua L Grubb 
Kristina R Guilliams 

Emily Hailey 
Bryan Keith Haley 
Krisanna Hall 
Matthew T Hamilton 

Sara Marie Hamrick 
Diana R Harbourt 
Julie A Harmon 
Erica Harris 
Ginger P Harris 
Jennifer L Hart 
Stephanie A Harvey 

Katharine Hastings 
Wesley Hatchett 
Jason Hayes 
Ernest Bobby Haynes 
Alisha Heai;hcock 
Megan Hedge 
J William Heinemann 

Amber Henderson 
Michael C Henderson 
Mark Hickman 
Audrey N Hinchey 
Leslie N Hines 
Jill Hodge 
Emily Blair Hodges 

Lindsay C Hodges 

Heather N Holland 
S Dane Hollar 
Jenna Wade Hollins 

Jonathan T Hopkins 

Christopher Horan 
Patrick Horgan 

Colby T Howell 
David Wm Hundley 
St;even M Hunt; 
Mary Hunter 
Hieu Huynh 
Martin L lmu;;an 
Michael Brya Ireson 

Arya lvanmanesh 
Melissa D J ames 
Cui-tis R J ennings 
Wesley J ivide11 
Brian Johnson 
Jeffrey Johnson 
Tiffany Johnson 

Kirster Johnst;on 
f-.nsten Jolrnston 
Abigail J0ne,, 
David '\ntez ~k>rie,; I 

f...imbcri:> Jourt11<'t!<' 
Jacob L f-.aplan 
Gerar,;i John 1-..a;;z,1 



William Kate5 
Caroline B Keeton 

Chri5topher Kilbane 
Jillian May Kilcullen 

Myles King 
Allison Kirchner 

Je55ica A Klaiber 

Patrick Knicely 
Kri5topher Kohl 

C Michael Koll 
Kathryn A Ko5tura 

De5mond Kudji 
Stephanie Kwak 

Tiffany N Lacy 

Kathryn Lagueux 
P Jonathan Lanier 
Whitney R Lanter 
A Lenore Lautigar 

Julie Lawrence 
Nichole M Leamn5on 
Kimberly J Leggette 

Ryan Patrick Leonard 
Kyle R Lewi5 

Collin M Libassi 
Anna M Light 

Jennifer E Lilley 
Edward L Lloyd 

Elisabeth V Longmire 

Brittany Lower 
Andrew P Lumsden 

Amanda C Lynch 
Keri Lynch 

Sarah E Lyon 
J a5on Maccormack 

Elaine Main 

Ari55a Malick 
Kevin W Manning 

Monica N Markwell 
l5rael Marques Ii 

Dana M Martin 
Erica B Ma5on 

C Cole Mauer 

Mark McCaleb 
Gerald McCarthy 

Lind5ay H McClung 
Rebecca McClung 

Anthony J McClure 
J ennifer N Mcilwraith 

Jame5 McKinley Iii 

Amanda McKinney 
Devin W Mclv!urray 
Michael L Mehal50 

Gina Middaugh 
Lind5ey Miller 

Mindy Leigh Mill5 
Heather B Miron 

Bjorn l·Ajelde 
Jeffrey t·Aoeller 

Brool'e Moon 
Benjamin IAoore 
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Language Barriers 
Imagine going to a new country and starting over in 

a foreign high school. Danijela Coric (11 ), a German 
exchange student, had to do just that. She said "I 
think I would be treated differently if I spoke English 
better." 
Although adapting to a new life was hard, Danijela 

made several new friends. She enjoyed going to 
movies and bowling on the weekend. Academically, 
Danijela strived to keep up with her schoolwork. She 
said she got the same assignments her peers re
ceived, which was more challenging without an 
American background. Danijela loved her English-as
a-second-language class though. She said she got to 
meet "lots of students from other countries" . 

Not everybody thought they could handle living 
abroad. Julie Lawrence (10) said "I would miss free
dom of speech." John Paul Branisteanu (10) said he 
wou ld miss "the hot girls." Even though adjusting to 
communication difficulties has been hard for Danjiela, 
she said " I think I have adjusted wel l." 

~I OQflQ W. 5 MJWn-

WHAT WOULD YOU 
MISS THE MOST IF YOU 
MOVED OUT OF THE 

COUNTRY? 

Ellie Augustine (10 

" I would miss 
t he variety of places 
to travel w ithin t he 

country." 

Brooke Moon (10) 

"I would miss 
driving on the rig ht 
side of the road." 

Michael Ford (10) 

" I would miss 
the wealth of 

America." 

"I think students and teachers have started to be nicer to me," 
Danjiela Coric (11) said. As she studied tor one of her classes, 
Danjiela admits that her classes are challenging. Danjiela moved to 
Roanoke from Germany last spring. 

samochod 

wkola 

ropa 

aleja 

potrava 

amtco 

aparhelo 

ordinateur 

terebijon 



Givin re co nition 
g IS) 

The lining of 

~~ 
s::: cycling shorts 

is called a 0 

83l & 
::E: z: ~ I Unusual 

\S) gymnastics 

~i. 
(\) \S) terminology: s::: 0 Shushonova E ·->, µ Fish Flop 

~~~ ~ 
Jaeger 

~~ ~ 

o ~ 
0 of a dancer's 
s::: 

shoe is called (\) 

~ 
D a shank 

DO E 
~ 

YOU THINK G 
(:. 

~ 

YOUR 0 
>-
Cl 
'§ SPORT 0 u 

DESERVES 
MORE 

ATTENTION 
AND WHY? 

"I have years of time invested, I have a lot of money 
invested, and I have a great deal of knowledge about it," 
said avid cyclist, Owen Nielsen(l 0). Owen has been racing 
seriously for the last 4 years, riding 4-5 t imes a week, each 
20-60 mi le, while participating in numerous races. Owen 
has won the state cycl ing championship for the last 4 years. 
Although it is obvious that Owen is exceptionally ath letic, 

t he majority of ot her student s don't know of his accom
p lishment s. Owen said, " Everybody looks up to people on 
sport s teams. If it's not a school sport, it's not rea lly 
recognized at all." He said, "(Cycling] is more physically 
demanding [than other sports]. Some would argue t hat 
football is more demanding because you get hit and you 
have to have st rong muscles .. . but it's a different type of 
demanding." 

As for starting a cycl ing team for the school, Owen sa id, 
" I' d t ry but I doubt it wou ld work because if we had one 
t hen [a ll of the other schools] wou ld have to have one so 
we cou ld compete." Whi le it might not become a better 
known sport, Owen wants to keep cycling " .. . 'til I d ie, 

hopefu lly ." >\ v 
m _ ,m .a'>'-a. c ~dd 

Cyclists, male 
or female, ~ 

~ shave their .. 
u 

legs 

In tap, sharply 
hitting the ball 

~ of your foot 
0 on the floor is 
~ called a spank. 

' ' I shave my legs because it 's 
t radition. Yeah it's a little safer 
with road rash, but the main 
reason is that it's tradition., ' 

- OWEN NIELSEN -

'' A shushonova is a straddle 
j ump with a front rotation and 
you land on your stomach. I think 

it 's a Russian word. ' ' 
- KEARSTIN MYERS -

''[A spank] is interesting be
cause it's a very simple step that 
can be combined with other steps to 
make a more complicated sound.' ' 

- MEGAN PUCKETT-
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Balancing on their toes, Joseph Redw ine(l 0) and Jay McKinley(l 0), 
among other skilled dancers, practice at an Ardell Stone jazz class. 
Both Joseph and Jay have been involved in this out-of-school sport 
for past year. Although Jay used to think " [male dancers] were all 
gay, like most guys do, " he knows now that isn' t true. He said, 
"Actually, one of the best things about dancing is the girls." 
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Lance C Moore 

Matthew E Moore 
Valerie A Moore 
Kathleen Moras 

Joshua K Morgenstern 
Joshua Morris 
Adam Louis Morse 

Adam Moses 
Abigail A Maslow 

Daniel B Mowles 
Mindy Mullins 
Michael Munton 

Caroline T Myers 
C Bradley Myers 

Kearstin M Myers 
Mackenzie Myers 
K.3th leen J Nash 
Michael Nelson 

Taylor C Nelson 
Paul E Nevin 

Tan Hoang Nguyen 

Matthew W Nichols 
Kelly A Niederlehner 
Owen Lee Nielsen 
Er ic C O'Brien 
TWesleyOrr 
Ashley N Otey 
P Ryan Owenby 

Christina Oyler 

Kellen E Ozanich 
Kristen L Painter 
Brian L Pait 
Mollie J Parker 
Amanda K Patterson 
Amanda L Patterson 

Andrea M Payne 
Lindsay Perkins 

Stephanie L Pohlman 
Sidney V Poole 

Michael Potter 
Alliseon E Prather 

Brandon Shan Price 

Erica Brooke Price 
Megan Puckett 
Sara E Purdy 
Samantha D Rackow 
Steven Ramsey 
David M Randolph 
Ashley M Ratcliff 

Sheekha Rava1 
William R Ray Ill 

Tyler John Reburti 

Jessee Reekie~ 
Joseph Reio Redwine 
Allison D Reed 
Brian J Reede1· 

Steohanie '(eese 
'\shley ,loy Reyer 
"-nibcr N Rey11(>lds 

Serl-\ ·\Ian Reyt1ol<lt
Latheri11e '\ Rl10C1e" 
t:~regor;, H Rice· 

,lulia Rigb' 

A 



Janna H Robbins 

Joy H Robbins 
Brandon W Roberts 

Susan N Rodgers 
Everette Ada Rosen 

Karolina Roszak 
Dana P Roth 

Ben Russcan 
Michael A Russo 

Paul Ryu 
Timothy Pete Sablik 

Kumkum Sarkar 
Kent Savoie 

Zach Schaltegger 

Jonathan Seidel 
Craig S Sellers 
Aleena Shakeel 

Matthew B Sharrer 
Ryan Sheets 

Ashley Sherertz 
Gary E Simmons 

Famid Rahman Sinha 
Derek E Slaughter 
Randall J Slusher 

Carrie N Smith 
Erin R Sowder 

Anton Stanovskiy 
Ashley Starkey 

Landon Stephens 
Chris Stevens 

Miles Stevenson 
Victoria Strayve 

Wayne T Strickland 
Evan Sullivan 

Stephanie R Sult 

Thomas Summerlin 

Charles E Suslowicz 
Erin M T a iner 

Adam fate 
Andrea C Terrell 

Andrew David Tester 
Lee Michael Thomas 

Tyler Wade Thomas 
J eremiah C Thompson 

Derek Evan Thornhill 
Bryan Scott Trenis 
Brandon T Trevillian 

Adam P Trumbower 
Joshuc:i T Turner 

Heat.her M \l'a11derwoude 
Britta11y L Y'ascik 

Marr R \l'it.ello 
Carrey E Wagoner 

Dante Wahts 
IAichael Wakefield 

Melandy S Waldron 

Jessica ~ Wallis 
Nm ; ared Walt.er<? 

'Aicnel e ~ Walt.z 
,n•,strJpner Nariger 

E 1a<' [i War-er 

Nlll1arri 'A Narrer• 
'Aar¥ B•ad P,, Neaver 



Ashley J Wright 
Lindsey M Wright 
Brittany Ann Yarber 
J A Casey Y azel 
Robert Lynn Young 

Kody Weeks 
Aaron Weisberg 

Krista C Weissbart 
Matthew 5 Welfare 
Michelle Wertz 
Betsey J Westhouse 
Jeffrey Wheeler 
Rachel E Wheeler 

Rachel N White 
Samantha Whiteside 
Tiffany Whiteside 
William Wildman 
Christopher Wi les 
John Andrew Wilkins 
Elizabeth Willett 
Casey D Williams 

Heather Williams 
Ashley Dawn Wills 
Amanda F Wilson 
Heather Rose Wimmer 
Jenna M Windschitl 

Bradley Wise 
Matthew Woodard 
Brian Keit h Woodson 

~ move toward the middle 

Escorting students to their fi rst homeroom, guidance counselor M rs. 
Stacey Lilley leads the way. Guidance counselors played multiple 
roles in assisting students w ith their new surroundings. By the end 
of the first semester, the uncertainties had faded and students 
looked toward rising junior registration. 

WHAT WAS YOUR MOST 
MEMORABLE DAY 
FROM THE FIRST 

SEMESTER? 
Jana Fuller(10) 

"The last day, 
because it meant we 

only had one 
semester left" 

Agee(10) 

"Homecoming ... with 
the halls decorated and 
all of the posters, who 

could forget it?" 

Myles King(10) 

''The first day ... going to 
a new school especially 
one as crowded as CS 
has to be a memorable 

experience" 
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snowman with friends on his 
day off from school, Patrick 
Reed(l 2) adds the finishing 
touches to his creation. "While 
we were playing on the golf 
course a complete stranger 
came up to us and asked if we 
would he lp him bu i ld a 
snowman," Laura Cassels(l 0) 
said. Patrick, Laura, and a group 
of friends from school spent 
their snow days participating 
in snowball fights and sledding 
down the Hunting Hills Golf 
courses. 

"I always looked forward to my 

church's ski trip every year. I 

~ thought skiing was a great sport 
Ci 

~ because I loved the feeling of speed 
0 

! and freeness skiing gives me. " 

j KYLE SINGLETON( 12) 

Me~~ss~ 
Dunning( l 2) and Lauren 
Dowdy(l 2) coll ide after attempt
ing to stop at the bottom of the 
ski slope. Lauren and Melissa 
spent a weekend in January at 
Winterplace with their friends 
learning how to snowboard. 

Owe~ Nielson(1 O) 
spends one of his few snow days 
off from school sledding at Hunt
ing Hills Country Club. After a 
ride down the green, he and 
some friends stopped for a brief, 
yet intense snowball fight. "The 
snow was good for packing 
snowballs and the fight was fun," 
said Owen. 

.· ., 
" . 

... . . ' 
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'' 1 . was trying to 
keep as warm as 
possible so every 

day I wore the 
jacket that I had 

made. ll ._ ____________ _... i 

'' I hated the fact 
that every time 

the weather 
station called for 
snow, it ended 

up raining. 

' It was difficult 
teaching seven girls 

how to snowboard ... 
c; the best part was seeing 
~ some of them really 
.5 succeed. 

Fewer snow days challenge 
students to reinvent how they 

r:L~· 

Hoping for more than a shovel full of snow, 

students receive less than what they bargain 

for. Despite the disappointment, students found 

creative ways to enjoy winter. 

Brittany Lower(l 0) discovered a new winter 

sport. "I found out that I love to ice skate, even 

though I'm not very good at it," she said. 

Students also enjoyed snowboarding th is 

winter. Kell i Pietrzak(l l) said, "The thrill of 

speeding down a slope is exhilarating, and I 

always feel refreshed afterwards." 

For a change of pace, Matt Woodard(l O) 

though my gun jammed, I had fun." 

Since the snow was far from bountiful, others 

tried to find indoor activities. Like typical teen

agers, a lot of students took advantage of the 

time off school to catch up on a little sleep. 

Jennifer Clark(l 0) said she would sleep until 10 

o'clock, get up only to eat breakfast, and go 

back to bed for a couple of hours. "[I] watched 

TV in p.j. 's," she said. 

Indeed, this winter was not full of snow, but 

students still found ways to make the season 

interesting. 
tried paintball in the snow. He said, " It was 

~ really cold, the paintballs stung, and even 
... 
u ... ;; 
.3 
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'' For my birth-
day, every year I 
asked for a dog 

and on my 
1 3th birthday I 

~ got one. ' ' 
6 ..._"""'"!"-__________ ..,..u 

' My dog Knight 
loves to play out

side, I always try to 
throw the ball 

around w ith him on 
t he weekends. 1 

c 
"' E' 
0 
:i: 

'' My pot-belly 
pig, Oscar, 
wasn't as 

mean as he 
looked. r; J 

Whether pets are small or large, 
whether they fly or swim they 

will always 

st~ 

"My cat is white, gray, and kind of fat," said 

Heather Wimmer(1 0). Heather was among one 

of the many students w ho had a lovable pet. 

Whether pets were fluffy, cuddly, or just ador

able they were a big part in t he lives of students. 

However, students had pets t hat would not 

normally be seen everyday. Davey Arthur(1 l) 

not only had a cat and dog, but he also had a pig 

named Newman. "Newman lived in our house 

2 years ago during the winter. One t ime, my 

dog picked up Newman's water bowl and 

poured the water on my cat while he was 

sleeping," said Davey. 

Students shared their inner most thoughts 

with their pets. "When I had a problem and I 

cou ldn't tell a human, I would just tell my cat 

and he wou ld listen," said Heather. No matter 

what the problem was, pets made great listen

ers as well as being great secret keepers. "I liked 

to ta lk to my cat because he always listened, 

plus he could never tell me I was wrong," said 
Heather. 

~~ 1 > ' •J .. 

st~d~~~9 
her m at h homework Lauren 
Cook(l 1) asks her loyal com
pan ion Stormy to r some 
help. "When I was three years 
old, my mom bought Stormy for 
me at a yard sale because the cat 
I used to have had died," said 
Lauren. 

A~.,-;.,.~ Carter(lO) 
takes a break lrom studying to 
play tug-of-war with her Gold en 
Retriever, Goldie. She got her 
pet in 1994 al the Blue Ridge 
Kennel. "One time we made her 
eat peanut butter, and she tried 
to lick it ott the roof of her m outh 
for halt ol an hour," Apri l sa id. 
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C'-4ddlti..-._.,g with her 
dog, Opie, Sarah Heil(l 2) shows her 
unconditional love. "Opie was actually 
my grandmother's dog. My grand
mother lived with us last fall, but had to 
go live in a nursing home. After that, 
Opie had to live with us," Sarah said. 
Sarah's family had no trouble adapting 

~ to their new pet. "My mom loved Opie 
~ more than me. She would do anything s for him. She treated him like a baby and 
8 became spoiled!" Sarah said. 

" ... ,A t T '~ cat, M ia, loves to chase 
shadows. I could stand in my living room 
and she would get on top of the couch 
and run back and forth chasing my 
shadow," john Puig(l 1) said. A friend of 
john's gave the cat to him after his had 
kittens four years ago. "Mia can never 
make up her mind whether she wants to 
be inside or out!" 

.2' lteti..-sl-.~seachy(11) takes 
~ time out of her day to talk with her Sun 
~ Conure, Oscar. "Sometimes Oscar would 
~ eat dinner with my family," Letisha said. 
~ Letisha had taught her bird a variety of 
'§ tricks, including teaching Oscar how to 

;,o;;;;;.....;;:;.... _________ ..... 8 mimic her father's laugh. 
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' ' Aaron Dalton(l 2) 
and I met at 

band camp. He's 
the flute master 
and I play clari-

'' [Jana Fuller(l 0) 
is] a really sweet 

person who is 
easy to talk to, 
plus we relate 

well. 7 

net. '' 

'' I've known Julia 
Chen(l 2) since 
6th grade. She's 
understand ing 

and a great 

listener. '' 

Bonds between friends continue 
to stay strong 

"Pl and I have been friends for about 15 
years." said Brandy Shumate(l 2). There were 
a special handful of students, like Brandy and 
PJ, who had the privi lege of being the best of 
friends from their early childhood to gradua

tion. 
While most students attended the same 

schools and even the same preschools, not 

many students kept up with their friendships 

from their formative years. Furthermore, even 

fewer students kept their friendships up unti l 
their last year of high school. Brandy and PJ 

Coleman(l 2) were best friends for as long as 
they could remember. "We went to the same 
kindergarten," sa id Brandy. The two contin-

ued their friendship through graduation. "He's 
very funny and kind, and great to hang out 

with," said Brandy. 
Another pair, Kerry Horan(l 2) and Katie 

Harrison(12) had remained close since their 

days at Oak Grove Elementary. "We've been 

best friends for nine years. Katie's loyal, honest, 

and nice. We're the best of friends." said Kerry. 

Throughout the school, students formed 

bonds that transcended the years and made 
lasting friendships. Whether meeting in clubs, 
sports, or in class, students created lasting 

relationships. 
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c~.-,~---ete serves as 
a bench for Owen Highfield(l l ) and Reed 
Van Sant(l 1) as they take a break from 
the Bonfire to sit and talk. "We became 
friends in chemistry class and have been 
friends for months," said Reed. Students 
rarely attended events alone and accom
panied their friends to school happen
ings. 

l:to '1A9i...;,,~Q during a 
church retreat, Suzanne J:Y'er(l 2) and 
Misty Amos(l 0) spend some time to
gether after a long day. "I've known 
Misty since forever," said Suzanne. "There 
was a band[ at the retreat] and we were all 

,. getting down to the music." Students 
met in clubs and youth groups and be
came friends. 

"I feel better when I am stressed 

because I know someone is 

there for me. Even though it 

might not last forever, the times 

spent together are priceless." 

TJ..,4i: band room serves as a make
shift playground for Justin Creasy(l 2) and 
Brianna Kurtz(l 2) as they play around 
after school. "Somet imes you need a place 
just to chill," said Brianna ."Since Justin 
and I are the head band dorks, that means 
the bandroom for us." 

CARLOS PEREZC12) 



'"" the spiri t of Christmas, 
Trey Chambliss(l 2) hands out 
stockings that students wi ll stuff 
with toys for underprivileged 
chi ldren. The stockings were a 
Key Club project. On Christmas, 
the stockings were distributed 
to the Salvation Army. 

,)~5&-, Eanes(l 0) rides 
a ferry from St. Maarten to his 
cruise ship over Thanksgiving 
break. Instead of a t raditional 
family get -together for the holi
day, Josh and his family went on 
a cruise to the Caribbean. "It 
didn't quite feel like a real 
Thanksgiving," he said. 

o"' a field t rip to Valley 
View Mall, Tausha Spangler(l 2) 
visits with Santa Claus. Teachers 
took the students to the mall 
before the holidays so that they 
could all do some holiday shop
ping . "While they were at the 
m all, som e of the students 
w anted to see Santa, and Tausha 
was able to." M r Valentine ~aid 

''~~~ 
gives Jewish families a chance to 
get together and celebrate their 
heritage," Eathan Gleiner(l 2) 
said . Eathan wore his Israeli 
crafted tall ith and yarmulke given 
to him by his grandfather. He 
also t ravelled to Israel during the 
year and got to experience life in 
the M iddle East. 

w~.--ki.,."'~ onaproject 
for catering, Jenny Conner(l 0), Paola 
Lopez(l 1 ), and Sara Clark(l 0) cut out 
shamrocks. The paper shamrocks were 
used as invitations to a party which was 
hosted by catering classes. At the party, 
Chris Horan(l 0) created a game to enter
tain the guest class. "His game was called 
Irish Hot Potatoe Famine," Jenny said. 

T~ help local businesses prepare for 
the holidays, Kate Sawyer(l 1) paints a 
snowflake on a window atArby's. During 
the first few days of winter break, the art 

u club got together and painted the 
~ restaurant's windows. "We all had a lot 
~ of fun painting things anywhere from 
~ snowmen to stockings," Kate said. 
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Eating, dancing, and dressing 
up are a few of the many ways 

students 

Decorating trees for Christmas, buying new 

clothes for Easter, and wearing green for St. 

Patrick's Day were all well-known ways that 

students celebrate holidays. However, some 

students celebrated by painting their bodies, 

lighting candles, and fasting . 

While most students were preparing for Val

entines day, Aleena Shakeel(10) was preparing 

for the M uslim holiday Eid. "The night before 

Eid, we put henna on our hands," Aleena said. 

In addition, Aleena's fami ly traditionally avoided 

seeing one another until they were fully dressed 

in their new clothing. 

During the fall, around October, Kumkum 

Sarkar(l 0) decorated her house for the Hindu 

festival of lights, Diwali. She used Christmas 

lights and special candles called dias to brighten 

up her home. 

Students celebrated holidays with different 

religious themes. Whether it was Christianity, 

Judaism, Hinduism, or Buddhism, students ac

cepted other religious beliefs as wel l as their 

own. Though many holidays went by largely 

unnoticed, they were celebrated uniquely by 

the students who follow them. 

.)"-!!.M: ~.-, "'"4~( 10• 

It really touched 
me to see how 

happy it made the 
[retirement home] 

~ residents to have us 
there caroling. ~ 

pretty deer, 
fatten ing 

him up for 
the harvest. 

Decorating cakes 
for Valentines 

Day was so much 
fun, I had pink 
and white icing 

all over me. 



13e4:-k~ Barnett (12) 
laughs at a joke her date tells her 
while they are dancing at the 
Salem Civic Center. Students 
fil led the dance floor Saturday, 
May 19. " I had a blast at Prom!" 
Becky said. "Everything at the 
dance and After Prom was so 
much fun." The junior class deco
rated the ballroom to meet the 
theme, Twilight in the Tropics. 

Tiki torches, tropical flowers, 
palm trees, and grass skirts 

help to make prom 
• • 

~~~'-Ue~ ... 

KING : John Gualdoni 

OUEEN: Sonya Lepper 

PR INCE: Robbie Neil 

PR INCESS: Tracey Danahy 

''1 was running late 
to Michel le's 

[Davis](12) so she 
could fix my hair. It 
started raining, and 
I was freaking out. YS' 
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'' I will always 
remember being 

on the Prom Court 
with Will [Vaghts 

(12)]; we had such 

a great time. ' ' 

''1 will never forget 
being crowned 
prince. My date 
[Tabitha Rand 

(12)] and I were 
so surprised.,, 

~&.,..-,d,s~~ Elkins(12) 
dances with her friends and boyfriend at 
prom out on the dance floor. Although 
she enjoyed the evening, it started w ith 
her dress coming undone at dinner. "My 
friend and I had to go into a small, one
person bathroom to try to re-hook it, " 
Lindsay said . Fortunately, they were able 
to fix the dress and keep it from coming 
undone the rest of the night. 



R~bbe.-. chick-
ens fly through the air as Richard 
Mc l awhorn(l 2) p lays th e 
chicken toss. "It wasn't my fa
vorite game, but the Rubber 
Chicken Toss was an easy way to 
earn points," Richard said . "I'l l 
never forget when there was a 
bit [of a] pile up in the crevice of 
the moonwalk and it almost fell 
over." 

E~~~~~~(~, 
Clay Ganor(l 1) and their dates 
play against the dealer. "My fa
vorite thing at After Prom was 
the casino. What can I say? I love 
to gamble. That's where you 
can w in the most money," said 
Lindsay. Students were able to 
turn in their chips for prizes such 
as TVs and radios. 

'' [After Prom] was 
awesome! I had the 
best time hanging 
with my boyfriend 
and my two best 

friends. ' ' 
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T.'k~..., 9 a break 
from the games, Stephanie 
Henderson(l 1) tells jokes with 
her friends. "I had fun, but it just 
seemed like hanging out with 
my friends as usual," she said. 
Stephanie's favorite part of the 
evening was when Chris 
Meinhart(l 1 ), Garret English(l 1 ), 
Chad Campbell(l 1 ), and josh 
Patterson(l 1) sang Cla rance 
Carter's Stroke It. 

R'-'~..., Hergruter(l 1) 
stops praying a game to savor in 
his winnings. "I kept trying to 
catch the falling stuffed animals, 
the more I caught, the more 
'money' I won," Ryan said. Stu
dents attended After Prom, held 
at the Carther Athletic Center, 
once they left the dance. "I was 
very tired from dancing all night, 
but the music [Karaoke) kept me 
awake and going!" 

"" "' ., 
0.. 
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'' I thought it [After 
Prom] was more 

fun then the 
dance.,, 

''The moonwalk 
was my favorite 
game! I flipped 
over completely 

five times. '' 

From tossing the chicken to 
beating the dealer, students • s '-4---'-' 

A..-,d tl-te f ~"'~.--~te ~~wtes a.-ue.--e ... 
"The best part of After Prom is just the fun atmosphere. Being 
able to hang out with your friends until four in the morning 

and not worrying about getting in trouble was great! 11 

Beth Crowder(11) 

11 One of the best parts of After Prom was the games that were 
there. They were a lot of fun, plus the game made it easy to 

make money and win prizes/ 11 

~ Ben Trent(12) 
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P~~~t~~ are used for 
target practice by Lauren Dowdy(l 2) 
while Matt Cleveland(l 2), Meg 
Davies(l 2), and Mr. Nicely look on. "We 
made them for Cinco de Mayo," said 
Lauren. The pinatas took several days to 
create and were fil led with small candies. 

'P~.-.f~.-.w.~~g 
with th eir ins t ruments, Joseph 
Tinaglia(l 2), Patrick Fitzgibbon(l 2), and 
Daniel Stefl(l 2) play in the Battle of the 
Bands as "Organic Appeal" for the judges. 
"I enjoyed performing for a receptive 
audience," said Patrick. The event brought 
together many local bands and the w in
ning band was awarded w ith t ime in a 
reco rd ing 
studio. 

.\-t~~~-.-. to be eighteen, 
Rebecca Thews(l 1 )bT'ows out the candles 
on her birthday cake with friend Amy 
Cowhig(l 1 ). "It was a cookout and it was 
real ly fun," said Rebecca. Students eel-

" ebrated birthdays throughout the year 
!€ 
0 with friends and fami ly . 



"0.--~ss~d in drag for 
the pageant, Phil Heilig(l 2) waits pa
tiently as Meg Davies(l 2) applies makeup. 
"I did it because I thought it would be 
fun," said Phil. Phil's stage name, "Flatu
lent Phyllis", was named best legs during 
the competition. 

. 
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o)~WU~:.,,t,.-,Q intheirband 
"Mullets For Hire", Mike N~n(l O), Spen
cer Granese(l 0), Gabe Eades(l 0), 
Ryan Day(l 2), Michael Koll(l 0), and Bill 
Gay(l 2) perform at Chili Peppers. "I like my 
band mates because they're a fun group of 
guys," said Michael. Shows by local bands 
drew large crowds of student downtown. 

~' I will remember 
the Bonfire 

because every
one was laugh

ing at me [in 

toilet paper]. '' 

''Lunch with 
Amanda 

Patterson(l 0) and 
Julia Rigby(l 0) 
was always an 

adventure . .• 

' ' 1 was excited to 
get my senior 
stuff. I loved 

trying my cap 
and gown on for 

the first time. 

With the return of Mr./Ms., the 
audience and the entertainers 

• 

With guys and girls switching roles, the Mr./ The reputation of being a hilarious produc-

Ms. Pageant returned as a student favorite. tion preceded the event; in support, the stu

Lycra-clad males strutted across the stage with dent body filled the auditorium and were 

their female escorts. The girls rented tuxedos for prepared to be enertained. 

the evening. "I never knew guys could look so feminine in 

"I was really proud of the girls who partici- a dress," said Kelly Peak(l l ). 

pated. The dance routine was complicated, but The guys opened the show by shedding their 

we learned i t quickly." sa id Katie clothes and showing off their tight biker shorts 

Westermann(l 2). Katie, along with friend Ed and finished with their individual talent rou

Mitchel l(l 2), won the event with Ed taking the tines like synchronized swimming in a baby 

title "Mr./Ms. 2001" as his alter-ego, "Miss pool. 

Behave." '"'~ ' . ., \, ' --=-=-+ ----
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Celebrating the end of their 
high school career, seniors take 

~ 

'' My hat fe ll apart 
within the ten 

seconds we 
walked in the 

gym! '' 

'' It was a really 
emotional day for 

me. I cried 
during the Senior 
Video and had to 

leave the gym. '' 

'' s . d enior ay 
marked the last 

day I would ever 
do anything in 

school. '' 

S~tt~.-,g down to senior 
breakfast, Jason Ronqui llo(l 2) talks about 
the upcoming day with his friends Jason 
said, "The breakfast was alright, I was 
feeling a little il l and my stomach was 
killing me that morning, so a lot of the 
food was unappealing." Faculty mem
bers, parents, and junior class officers 
served the soon to be graduates. 
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o~~~;.,.-,~ to Agents of 
Good Roots, Aya Sakagu~i (l 2) marches 
into the gym for the senior procession. 
For most seniors, Senior Day was exciting 
and depressing all at once. Aya said, "No 

~ more high school is great. .. but that also 
~ means saying goodbye to al l your friends." 
~ 
Qi 

.......... ====-=================~=---.... ~ 

Add~.-,€fthe finishing 
touches to her cap ana gown, Jessica 
Hedrick(l 2) gets ready for the senior 
procession into the gym. Jessica said, "I 
think that my decorations were unique 
because I was definitely the only one with 
a green sand bucket on my head." Senior 
day was a very emotional day for stu
dents. Jessica said, "This was the last time 
we would really all be together." 

-H~ftr--:~.-,g her-
self to some food at the Senior 
Breakfast, Erica Smith enjoys the 
opportunity to hang out with 
her fellow classmen. "The senior 
breakfast was righteous, the 
whole day was a blast and very 
memorable," she said. Students 

"" were provided a catered break
& fast Thursday morning before 
~ they went to practice gradua-

-------~ tion. 

5 
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After graduates receive their 
diplomas and turn their tassels, 

they prepare themselves 

Brad Powell(12) was 
awarded the Out

standing Attendance 
Award at the last 
minute during the 

award presentations. 

After Melinda 
Cohen(l 2) picked 

up her diploma from 
the coliseum, she 
talked with friends 
and family outside. 

Celebrating the 
moment, Chase 

Coyer(12) carried a 
classmate across the 

stage o nce the 
ce remony had 
commenced. 

st~~~~.-,c;;;e to pose 
for a picture, seniors Sara....,..homas(l 2) 
and Melanie Lacourse(l 2) pose with their 
friends for the camera. Friends and family 
gathered outside of the Roanoke Civic 
Center after the graduation ceremony to 
take pictures and congratulate each other. 



• ~ May, seniors tried out to perform 
a speech during the graduation ceremony. 
Lauren Smith(l 2) and Tommy 
Rappold(l 2) were chosen to give the 
student address. The two wrote and per
formed a poem that they had written to 
summarize the major events from the 

..,, beginning to the end of the school year. 
c 
Q. 

~· 

S"-42~._., ._., e Fluty(l 2) 
and Heather Webster(l 2) take a minute 
to let the idea of their freedom from high 
school sink in completely. Students ex
perienced mixed feelings Saturday night, 
June 9, during their graduation ceremony. 
Family members and friends of seniors 
piled into the Roanoke Civic Center Audi
torium at 7:30 to watch the high school 
commencement of their loved ones. 

c~.._.~i--.tup in the 
excitement of graduation David 
Good(l 2) and Michelle 
Davis(l 2)congratulate each 

0 other as new alumni members. 
§- After th e ceremony, seniors 
~ returned to the coliseum to pick 
[ up their 'real' diplomas in order 
§. to finalize their graduation. 

0 

Seniors were lined up for the pro

cessional in the Roanoke Civic 

Center Coliseum before the cer

emony began. At 7:30 they were 
"' ; r escorted into the auditorium for • .,..,;..J, .. mll..,, 
~ the commencement exercise. 
~ 



A 
fter devouring a Snickers 
bar, Carrie Morrison(l 2) 
stared at her computer 

screen. Typing information and 
business letters was a part of 
class assignments for business 
students. 

O
verjoyed and filled with ex 
citement, Emily Wood(l 1) 
stands with her competi

tors at the DECA State Leader
ship Conference in Mclean, VA. 
Emily was a fina list in the retai l 
merchandising event. She also 
moved on to the international 
competition in Anaheim, CA. 

Puring her marketing class, 
Apri l Cooper(l 1) focuses 
intently upon her maga

zine as she leafs through it at
tempting to pick out pictures 
for her assignment. Advertise
ments in magazines were fre
quently used in marketing 
classes. 

Kathy Lewis Todd Lewis Thomas light 

Bruce Mahan Doreen Malcolm Cindy Martin 

Stacey Lilley Paul Lineburg Shawn long Peter Lustig 

Esteban Martinez Mark Mast Brett Matthews Kim McAllister 



Taking field trips to Washington 
D.C. and incorporating games into 
class time, business classes go be
yond teaching simple computer 
skills to relating usable skills to ev
eryday life. "Normally I think of 
business as a boring class" said Misty 
Amos(l 0). But this was a common 
misconception. 

"We played Who Wants To Be A 
Millionaire. It was kind of fun to see 
what we had learned throughout 
the year," said Kristen Murry(l 1 ). 
That was only one of the exciting 
things in which business students 
participated did this year. 

Field trips such as the DECA State 
Leadership Conference in Mclean, 
Virginia and similar trips to Wash
ington D.C. and New York City gave 

W:
ile com pl eti ng her 
ass ignm ent for 
business class Ashley 

Oatey(l 0) finishes off a small 
snack. With the advances in 
technology students found that 
business classes became very 
applicable to their future ca· 
reer choices. 

marketing and business students an 
opportunity to interact with other 
students from across the country. 
"[We] traveled to D.C. and stayed at 
the Hilton for marketing contests, 
seminars, shopping, parties, and 
classes," said Aaron Weisberg(l 0). 

"In business law with Mr. Meck we 
had interesting debates. It was fun to 
hear everyone's opinion about topics 
like abortion, death penalty etcet
era," said Erica Price(l 0). She contin
ued, "Mr. Meck made learning fun 
and interesting. Taking a business 
class helps prepare you for the fu 
ture." 

A 
leena Shakeel(l 0) and 
M indy Mulls(l 0) copy 
from thei r notehand 

books. "I like notehand alot and 
it w ill help me in the future." 
said Aleena . Notehand was a 
shortened form of w riting that 
students learned to help them 
take notes in class now and later 
in college. 



Merry Mc Kissick Randy Meck Holly Moore 

Emily Pack Carolyn Paradzinski 

For Ms. Duffy's German II 
class, Leslie Eng l ish(l 2) 
cut-and-paste for her class 

work. "My teacher to ld me to," 
Leslie said about her little project. 
For their daily work, they made 
a collage of what they did over 
the weekend and their partners 
drew their version of the col
lage. 

iving a helping hand, Kim 
Grubb(l 2) assists f i rst 
graders w ith their vers ion 

o ow W hite in Spanish . "At 
t he end of t he week, each group 
performed their story for the 
class," Kim said . AP Spanish 
worked with Cave Spring El
ementary students in May after 
AP exams. 

Debbie Myers Ken Nicely Salena Osborne 

Bob Powers Sean Pratt Sherry Richardson Mike Riley 



71e hat is dead sexy," said 
Kirk Grubbs(l 2), model 
mg an outfit that he had 

to wear for one of Mr. Nicely's 
Spanish Ill orals. "This was 
something I always wanted to 
do, and I like to play dress-up 
anyways," said Kirk. Imagina
tions and costumes were often 
requirements for Foreign Lan
guage classes. 

Students in foreign language classes 
sought ways to share their knowledge 
with the community. With the guid
ance of Spanish teacher Mr. Kenneth 
Nicely, AP Spanish students went to 
Cave Spring Elementary School to teach 
first graders some Spanish basics. 

"We taught them a fairy tale in Span
ish and vocabulary words from the 
story," said Alicia Farinola(l 2). "We 
made costumes and props and pre
sented a skit for the whole class," she 
said. 

The project was a learning experi
ence for both elementary students and 
the advanced language students. "We 
didn't have class these days [and] work
ing with the kids was fun," sa id Ryan 
Blackwell (l 2). "(We worked for] thirty 

~minutes a day for five days," Ryan said. 
g, Alicia also said "It was great for inspi r-o I 
0 

sing for their audience, 
Dorian Clowers(l 0) and 
auren Copeland(l 0) dis

play their pajamas. As an alter
native tradi tional orals, students 
in Ms. Meggan Derry's French 
classes participated in fashion 
shows during their second se
mester units on fashion. 

ing young students to take a foreign 
language." 
"We wanted to do something interac
tive with the kids," said Mandi 
Watson(l 2). 

"I didn't expect first graders to be 
able to remember all the Spanish, but 
they did great with it and caught on 
faster than I thought," Mandi said. 

The experience of teaching language 
to younger students was a first for the 
language classes. For Alicia, the en
counter was especially gratifying. "The 
joy in the student's faces was very sat
isfying," she said. 

K,-uoli1h1 Ro~:JJ.. 



P:eparing the tech nology 
education d isplays for the 
annual yea r end show, 

Elliot Johnson(l 1) and Nathan 
Anderson(l 1) take a project 
from the wood working class 
to it's proper location. The 
show in the basement was put 
on to display the works of this 
year's tech-ed students. 

' 'I was a lit tle reluctant to 
model for the rest of the 
class" said Sam Lutz(l 2). 

Lutz was chosen by professional 
photographer Noah Magnifico 
as an example of how to model 
for a picture correctly. Lutz con
t inued to say that he was glad 
that Magnifico came. 

Sherry Robison Cassie Rogers Rebecca Ross 

Paula Seamon Su1an Sherlow Barbara Simmons 

Bonnie Rourke Ann Rutherford Kitty Schear Theresa Schmitt 

Cecil Snead Melissa Speer Edward Spruell Shannon Stanger 



Hidden beneat h the ground lies a 
labyrinth called the basement, and dot
ting the halls of this concealed place are 
unassuming doors to technology classes. 
"I was sitting on ' the throne' ... when I 
read about the class I'm taking," said 
Eric Lemmer(l 2). Most people taking a 
technology courses found them through 
similar means. "I asked my friends what 
was a fun class and they told me about 
the communication class I now take," 
said Danny Florian(l 0). Despite the se
cluded location of the technology classes, 
interest in the classes prevails. 

In spite of the location, technology 
classes seem to be as popular as ever. 
"We have about twenty five percent of 
the students enrolled in our classes each 
year," said Mr. jerry Salyer. With tech 
nology related jobs at high demand, it's 
no wonder the courses offered are filled 
every year. In fact, there seems to be 
more interest in tech. ed. courses this 

E
xamining the w ork of this 
year's photography stu
dents, Jason Horn( l l) 

looks through the extensive 
exhibit down in the basement. 
"The photography display was 
amazing, " said Kel ly Peak(l l) 
Other displays included Basic 
Techn ical D rawing , and 
Woods. 

year than in previous years. "I think we 
have more students interested due to the 
Pepsi machine in our area," said Mr. 
Scott Hamilton. 

Can the technology classes be de
scribed in a single word? "Fun," said Mr. 
Hamilton, "I have enjoyed teaching this 
year. My students worked really hard 
and made the year great." It also seems 
a lot of students take the technology 
classes because they intend to pursue a 
technological career of sorts. "Most of 
my students want to be architects or 
engineers," said Mr. Hamilton. As stu
d ents' curiosities increase, the t echnol
ogy department can always be found in 
their secluded home. 



Looking up homework an
swers in the back of his 
textbook, Trey Dalton(10) 

stays busy in Ms. Hoffman's 
4th/5th period Geometry class. 
Trey said that he liked the class 
but that it was not any differ
ent from Algebra I. 

Having advanced w ith the changing 
t imes, technology served as an outlet to 
escape boredom in the classroom. More 
than ever, people were playing games 
on their graphing calculators during 
classes. As people learned how to load 
programs onto this math tool, and as the 
calculators p rogressed to Tl-83's, 86's 
and 89's, the games became more so
phisticated and complex. Tim Sablik(10) 
said, " I th ink its pretty amazing how far 
calculators have advanced from the old 
4-function ca lculators." 

Games on people's calculators include: 
Tetris, Blackjack, and Who Wants to be a 
Millionaire. Tim got his games from some
one else's calculator whi le others got 

From the floor, Alex 
Henry(l 2) launches a 
marshmallow from his 

self-made catapult. Students 
were assigned the project, due 
the day before winter break, 
and were given a list of materi
als from which the catapult 
could be built. 

them on-line. Students played games 
during classes, sometimes getting them
selves in trouble, while others waited 
unti l they had free time. 

However, teachers didn't agree with 
the students' enthusiasm about playing 
games in their classes. Tim said that his 
math teacher thinks they mess up graphs. 
Ms. Susie Sherlow said, "I don't mind 
calculator games, as long as they aren't 
played during class. If a student does 
play them, I give them a warning that I 
wi ll clear their calcu lator memory." Be
fore, calcu lators were simply a shortcut 
for math problems, but they have since 
evolved into a popular and fun distrac
t ion for students. 

-

By . 
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Fritz Steininger John Swartz 

Betty Ward 

Barbara Thomas Barry Tucker 

Pam Weddle Penny Williams 

Sherri Tyler Cynthia Ulrey Mary Vagts 
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P:cking apart a pig, Julia 
Rigby(l 0) performs a d is
section in her Biology 

class. Although she wasn't look
ing forward to it, it ended up 
being Julia' s favorite lab. She 
thought it was the most inter
esting lab in biology because, 
" It was the most involved lab, 
and it was very hands on, even 
though it smelled horrible," 
saidJuilia . She continued, " Our 
pig ... was a good sport about 
the whole thing. " 

I
n a moment of laughter, 
Mr. Clingenpeel locks Krista 
Weissbart(l 0) out of his Al

gebra II classroom. Kris ta said, 
" I was outside asking ... for a 
Band-Aid. Mr. Clingenpeel shut 
the door and I was turning the 
knob to get back in but [it] was 
locked. Then [he] opened it 
and I kind of fel l in the room. " 
Krista and others said that Mr. 
Clingenpeel was a g reat teacher 
and that they had fun in class. 



With the clock down to two seconds, 
and a victory for his team on the line, 
Paul Vernon(l 2) gave his all to pin his 
opponent from Patrick Henry. Paul's win 
not only cWt.cliedthe match for his team, 
but helped the Knights a.c/u'eve,one of their 
main goals: going undefeated at home. 
"It was Senior Night and all my friends 
were there. That made it special," Paul 
said. Another one of the team's goals for 
the season was to 'fualifY all the wrestlers 
for Regionals, which was also ~. 

"Our best match as a 
team was the James 
River Invitational. It 
was right before the 
District Tournament, 
and everyone stepped 

.E up and wrestled ex-
] ceptionally. It was 
2 great because a lot 
:§. of the guys on the 

team placed. and had 
their 15 minutes of 
fame," said Garrett 
English(l 1 ). A great 
coaching staff led the 
Knights to a 5-3 
record in dual 
matches. Garrett 
said, "Coach Mast 
could make us do 
things to better ourselves that we most 
likely wouldn't have done otherwise." 
Travis Carter(l 0) said, "The coaches were 
fun. All three had different styles. Coach 
Lang helped us with power and strength, 
Coach Pratt with technique, and Coach 
Mast was very motivating." 
The team ol/U~injuries and losses, but 
ended with a great season. Travis 
summed up their season by saying "We 
wanted more, but can't be unsatisfied 
with what we got." 

·······• by ~~ 

l st Row: Brent Sheets, Scott Blanding, Derek Shelton, Bradley Myers, Chris Meinhart, Garrett 

English; 2nd Row: Matt Lynch, Pete Morrison, Jonathan Nance, Tyler Goldsmith, Ryan Schilling, 

Patrick Christ ly; 3rd Row: John Slovensky, Jay McKinley, Clay Gaynor, Travis Carter, Paul Vernon, 

W ill iam Kates, Carlos Aranguren-Gonzales. 
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The skills and 
s•ra•esies of 

JT llance 
"I'm glad I accomplished every
thing that I did, but I want to 
strive for higher things. 11 

-Jonathan Nance 

Cutting or releas
ing opponent to 
set up for a move. 

Chick 
Win a 

Isolating an 
opponent's arm 
to turn and pin. 

Chee kl 
the 011 

reak 
own 

Trying to break 
the opponent's 
arm to the 
ground. 

"' "" 3' A type of break
down using JT's 
special strategy. 
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Pushing his ha rdest, Ca r los Aranguren 

Gonzales(l 0) tries to foru his opponent to the 

ground. Carlos almost wo1~ his match in the Dis

trict Semifinals at Franklin County. " It was one of 

my best matches because of my intensity," he 

said. Although it was his first year w restling, 

Carlos accomplished his personal goal of qualify
ing for regionals . 



m m 
I will never foYJet the people I have 
met and the friends I have made 
from running track. We are all so 
dore,." 

-Jennifer Wade(l 1) 

"~is really fun, and it is also 
a great stress reliever. My friend 
Brent and I always Ya.If, to Penn 
Forest Park and played on the swing 
sets. 

-Erin Tainer(l 0) 
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" We came out to nudor practice because we 

know we're not alone. When we get down 
(or get slower!) other teammates are there to 
pick you up!" sa id Sarah Kufel(l 1 ). The 
Indoor Track team may have been small but 
that just made them woYk harder and better. 
Despite their size t he team placed second in 
the d istrict. "After all the hard work .. . it really 
pays off when you come th rough it's a real 
sense of accomplishment," said Cassie Valen
t ine(l 1 ). 
Placing second in the d istrict wasn' t the only 

season accomplishment. " We did great! We 
took six people to states and placed third in 
the region with less than half of our team 

there," said Ashley Reyer(l 0). The Indoor 
Track Team workd diligently all season to get 
readyfor their meets regardless of the weather 
condit ions or any other obstacle. 
"Wepnu:ticedeveryday even in the cold, rain, 

or snow. When all the other sports were 
canceled because of weather conditions we 
were out there rUJ1JtiJ1j," said Jacob Delapp(l 0). 
Regardless the team's attitude stayed strong. 
"I lave.to run. It's a great way for me to relieve 
stress and to relax," said Wes Hatchett(l 0). 



"We had an alright year, we d id not have the 
numbers this year and many people were m1vwc9 
numerous events and that hurt us this year," said 
Arie Palazzola. Even though the m embers of the 
Indoor Track team had to vwomult iple events they 
sti l l placed 2nd in the district and 3rd in the region. 

156-15fl 

.ftr~ for the lead Brent Stienweg(l 1) and Lucas 
Wright(l 1) rwr, t he 1 600m. They focused to pull to 
the inside and ahead of the two athletes from 
Blacksburg. Lucas un«pUed in the 800m, the 1 600m, 
and the 3200m runs this season. 

"My greatest memory from this 
year was wiJu1.u~ the pole vault at 
regionals" said Jennifer Wilson 
( 1 2). Jennifer, Jacob Delapp(l 0) 
and Jason Cruff(l l) wt>rke4- on 
their pole vaulting and became 
a very close knit group after prac
ticing together every day from 
3:30 to 5:30. " It was a stel lar 
experience of the highest cali

ber said Jacob. 

1st row: Jason Cruff, Maggie Hunter, Jennifer Wilson, Jennifer 
Wade, Gwendolyn Flack, Jacob Delapp, Sarah Kufel, Bridget 
Tainer, Erin Tainer 2nd row: Ashely Redwine, Ashley Smith, 
Joseph Swindell, Lindsey Miller, Taylor Savage, Lauren Dowdy, 
Lauren Gross, Jeffrey Chapman, Ashley Reyer 3rd row: Coach 
Paul Lindenburg, Brent Steinweg, Brent Turner, Arie Palazzola, 
Wesley Hatchet, Jared Canfield, Lucas Wright, Edgar Carter, 
Tyler Mclellan, Philip Heil ig, Jacob Lewis, William Meador, 
Coach Brett Matthews 
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1st Row: Jodi Flora, Amanda Barnhart, Melanie Waldron, Tessa Ashwell, Amy Floryan, Laura 
Henderson, Sarah Hamrick; 2nd Row: Susan Rogers, Allison Reed, Nikki Saunders, Danielle 
Spangler, Andrea Seacrest, Kim Jernigan, Lauren Lancaster. 

I • 
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Bei>tja young team this past season did not 

stop the girls from returning to the state 
tournament. "Being such a young team, 
nobody ~s to go as far as last year, but 
we ended up being among the top eight 
teams in the state," said Nikki Saunders(l 0). 
The girls ended their season at states with 1 7-
9-1 as their final record. 

The team faced tough wmpeilhmthrough 
the season. "The district championship game 
against Franklin County was myfavoritegame 
last season, every single person on the team 
wantedtowinthatgame. Wecameoutonthe 
field wanting to win, played like we wanted to 

win and worked com
pletely together to 
adueve-that goal," said 
T essaAshwell(l 2). The 
girls had lost once to 
the rivals and then re
turned to win. They 
came into the d istrict 
toumament~to 

give Franklin County 
the satisfaction of an
other loss. "Franklin 
County was tough ev
ery time they played 
us, they were out for 
blood," saidT essa. They 
beat the team in the 
district tournament 3-
2 in the 10th inning. 

"' E 
c; .._ _____ __.o 

~n-and wiilinjHN>iS what it took for the 
girls to be winners. "Everyday at practice some
one wanted to learn something new, or how to 
play their position better," said Tessa. Team
work and close friendships also factored into 
the girls' fUCC.etr. "This past year we focused on 
quotes and we came up with one called WOM, 
meaning 'women on a mission' . We made t
shirts with WOM on it to help us remember 
throughout the day what we were striving as a 
team to achieve," said Nikki. 

s~il~ left handed, Laura Henderson(1 l ), 
attempts to move runners into rcoril~ posi
tions. "This year was an awesome learning 
experience, we lost several seniors, so we 
had to prol)(!,to everyone who thought we 
were a young team that we could make it 
back to states. 
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Do you have 
wha-t i-t -takes -to 
be a winner 111 

t' 2:00a.m., you have a 
roject due the next day ... 
o you ... 

A. Go to bed and miss your first 5 periods to get it done. 
B. Fall asleep at 3:00 a.m. trying to get it done. 
C. Decide that this project will get done and stay up the 
whole night finishing it until it is perfect. 

c se friend of yours can't 
·IJl~chorize the Spanish pret
€Tite tense. Do you ... 
A. Apologize and feel sorry for them ... for about 5 minutes. 
B. Tel l them you wi ll help them in homeroom. 
C. Sit down with them and help until they know it. 

re driving and see a 
eless person asking for 

money. Do you ... 
A. Give them a mean look as you speed past them 
B. Feel sorry for them but speed away. 
C. Hand them al l the spare change in your car. 

~ A. Almost beat your 7 year old brother 
B. Beat the captain of the football team 
C. Were put into t he Guiness Book of World Records as 
best arm wrestler in the world. 

'.lave been having 
le understanding Alge
all year; for the final 

exam youooo 
A. Decide to forget about it and start making plans for 
summer." 
B. Study for 20 minutes and decide its not worth your time 
C. Study for hours till you have guaranteed yourself an A. 

Mo tl./'t 
You o'H\d !)_ 

make it through 
softball tryouts 

Yo~!l~~Se it 
througl1 the first week ot 

softball ... but don ' t 
count on il 

Mos • 
Congr at5s vou 

hove whc'll it lake~ to be 
on the Vorsit\ Girb 

Softboll Teilm!ll 
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In 2000, the baseball team cWtc/ied.their 
first district title since 1993. This season, 
after going 8-0 in regu lar season d istrict 
games, they continued their~ streak 
by becoming the RVD champions for t he 
second year runn ing . In order to atttain this 
coveted title, the team had to defeat Patrick 
Henry and Franklin County in t he RVD 
tournament. They smadiedthe Pat riots 10-0 
in only f ive innings, and did the same to 
Franklin County in six innings. One of the 
tournament's highlight p lays was when 
Matt Trent(l 2) "hit a huge homerun, and 
then just stood t here and watched it," 
Coach Randy Boone said. 

After cnulW!jthe competition in the RVD, 

the team proceeded to Regionals. There, 
they suffered a to'"':9/t,loss to GW Danville by 
a score of 4-0. Despite the loss, thei r season 
was not overshadowed by defeat. "We had 
a good t ime this season. Unfortunately, our 
season did not last as long as we had 
wanted it to," said Evan johnson(11 ). 
H~ to lead the team to t heir impres

sive record was Tyler Lumsden(l 2), who 
was team MVP, as well as RVD player of the 
year. Team Offensive Player of the Year was 
Tom Hagan(l 1 ); t he award for Team De
fensive Player of the Year went to Shawn 
Potter(l 2); and fina lly, Matt Zeller( l 2) 
was chosen as Team Most Improved. 
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Keeping his eyes Ywued and his glove 
ready, shortstop Tom Hagan(l 1) antici
pates the ball. "When in the field, in order 
to succeed, one must want the ball to be 
IUt to him on every pitch," he said. 

Up to ba.t against the Northside Vikings 
doesn't cause too much stress for Wes 
Hall(l 1 ). "You can't really be nervous. 
You just need to be yeJ,a,x.ed,." The team 
went on to beat the Vikings. 

"P~ is a great position to play. It makes you feel 
like you're in control of everything going on. I think 
that pitching is a mental game; it's definitely not just 
thro~a ball to a catcher," said Tyler Lumsden(12). 
Tyler's pitching prowess earned him a baseball 
scholarship to Clemson University. 

1st row: Shawn Potter, MattTrent, Fielding Fitzpatrick, 
Eric Jones. 2nd row: John Sain, Andrew Lumsden, Eric 
O'Brian, Evan Johnson, Andrew Holben, Jared Winter, 
Shane Draper, Eben Yazel, Adam Trumbower. 3rd 
row: Coach Randy Boone, Wes Hall, Andrew Brown, 
Matt Zeller, Tyler Lumsden, Tom Hagan, Jason Horn, 
Manager Adam Feldvary, Coach Randy Meck. 

Wins 

Losses I 



Senior 
Miah• 

tlea 
Ada 

"For senior night we had a great fan turnout. The captains 
of our team gave us seniors great gifts, too. Even though 
we lost the game. it was still a fun and memorable night." 

Alicia Farinola(12) 

Alicia 

Lynch 
" For Senior Night we all get to walk out with our parents 
and the underclassmen gave us flowers, soccer bags, mini 
soccer balls. and a bumper sticker. This senior year has been 
great because we made it to the state tournament. which 
no other Cave Spring Girl 's Soccer team has done." 

Our Senior N ight 
game was against 
Patrick Henry. and they 
won by one goal. We 
were really pumped for 
our game. but you 
could tell we were ner
vous. We let down Just 
a little and they beat 
us 

Kel ly Morrison(12) 

Kari 
II orris 

Tara Lynch(12) 

BM:tliltj an opponent , Danie lle 
Greco(10) tries to gain posession of 
the soccer ball. The Knights fiAfed a 
close game, but lost in the end. The 
Patriots were the team's main yiu-a..lf, 

and handed the team their only loss in 
the regular season. 

14 
Losses 

Wins 
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lar season . They 
also achieved 
someth ing no 
other girls soccer 
team has ever ac

umpii>ltd. going to ..-.-._.,....,_:..&.U 
the State Tourna
ment. 
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A core of e,x~ielued, seniors and two 
enthusiastic coaches led the Lady Knights 
to victory. Combined with several ta lented 
underclassmen. the result was instant ruv

cur. Although the wide age difference might 
have caused problems for some teams, it 
didn't bother this one. "We all stick to
gether, I guess." said Shannon 
Poplstein(11) . "Our personalities j ust mesh 
well." 

S h a n n o n E L:ol,;~~.::.;::;;;,;:~~..J :Si 

To elUAJu.r~e,everyone on the team to get 
to know their teammates. they held a team 
bonding night. "We made our new p layers 
dress up in crazy clothes. go to Cici's Pi zza, 

and sing in front of 
everyone," sa id Kelly 
Morrison(12) . The 

.......,-"-_. team's closeness on 

summed up the 
team's motto .. . " Practice Shard, win 
big" . She said," Usually a team has a first 
string and a second string. Our team 
isn 't like that. We are al l very talented 
p layers and I'm never worried about 
who 's on the field . It' s nice to be on a 
team when you can be sure everyone 
can get thejob done. " 

and off the field was 
evident in th eir 
achievements. They • • • • • • by~ ~ 

~ successfully defe1ukd 
.:3 the RVD title. and lost 
.c .Q ________ _. only once in the regu-

1st Row : Alicia Farinola, Kelly Bradford. Kelly Morrison. Shannon Poplstein, Kan Morrison 
Meghan Barrier. Megan Horan. 2nd Row : Lindsay Reynolds. Cari Holt. Tara Lynch l<cllen 
Ozanict1. Mary Elizabeth Weaver. l<arli Spetzler: 3rd Row: Coach Tony Park. Laura Seamon. Katie 
Morrison. Danielle Greco, Jenifer Banning. Al i Lewis. Terra Poplstein 
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H~ the ball towards the goal, 
Kris Keilman(l 2) hemthe play back 
into his possession . " During the 
game I really CJ>~aeo- on being 
aggressive," said Kris. 
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p~ hours of hard practice to good 
use, Justin Krehbiel(l 1) successfully b~~ 
the ball to the goal. "I try to bring the 
ball down the field and f'M~ it to the 

0 forwards so they can score," said Justin. 
~ "[My position is] a tough position that 
V'> 

1~"~~11:i.-~~u ~ rU/U!;u me to run up and down the field 
l...:~..;;(;:.e;,~~2.:IS!!:!:!l~~::f~~~....:~.:21~!B4~:.I ~ ~w--it_h_t_he __ b_a1_1._" __________________ ..-...-..--;.......;...;....;;....;.;.;.;...oo.;....-...... __,....._--i: 

1st row: Justin Krehbiel, Wes Jividen, Sal Puzzo, Jason 
Craighead, Ryan Schill ing, Jeff Chapman, Drew Harrison 
2nd rrow: Eddie Carter, Landon Stevens, Ari e Palazoa, 
john Hartman, Michael Kraemer, Tyler Thomas, Phil 
Hartman 3rd row: Coach Andy Clapper, Matt Harpold, 
Andy Bauman, Kris Keilman, Tyler Mcl ellan, Glenn 
Grunewald, Brad Newton, Phi l Hei lig, David Good, 
Coach Mark Mast 

K1t0~down a PH rMll, 
Glenn Grunewald( l 2) 
rteaU- the ball and takes 
it down field . "My ob
jectives are to bring the 
ball down the right 
sideline and to cro!f it 
into the middle for 
other people to score," 
said Glenn. 

tJroupiltj together be
fore the game, the 
team huddles to get 
f"epard. According to 
David Good(l 2), the 
team was close off the 
field also. "Before some 
game days we wi ll 3et 
to3etw to eat lunch 
somewhere o r have 
dinner at someone's 
house," said David. 
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The word that came to mind when the 
boys' varsity soccer team was mentioned 
this past year was domination. It was the 
7th year in a row that the boys had w.pturul 
the RVD title. But that was not enough for 
the team. They had something bigger in 
mind; specifica lly, making an appea.ra.Jf..Ce,at 
the state tournament and being recog
nized as the powerful team not to be taken 
lightly. 

In addition to making it to the state 
tournament, the team also had regular 
season objectives. The teams to be.ae were 
Patrick Henry and Albermarle and the boys' 
~~ke.d their ambitions by defeating 
their rivals. However, on Senior Night, the 
last game of the regular season, and miss-

m My favorite memory of the 
season was when I tGOreda 
goal against Patrick Henry. 
After the loss on Senior 
Night, it felt really good to 

be able to G01t.tYibute-to our win in 
the re-match." 

Michael Kraemer(l 2) 

ing one of the star players, John Hartman(12), 
the team sujforula 1-0 defeat to the Patriots. 
With both of the teams having the same 
record, a playoff game was played in order 
to determine the season champions. The 
boys tYiumplied with a score of 3-0. 

Besides having a memorable season on 
the field, the team made lots of memories off 
the field. Matt Harpold(l 2) said, "After a 
couple of games, Phil Heilig, Kris Keilman, 
and Justin Krehbiel tried to drink a gallon of 
milk [each]. All of them tried but none of 
them finished without throwing up." The 
boys made lasting memories as they fin
ished the season. 

• ••••••• by c.4 ... <Qh£.t(J A~ 

m 
At some points PH was tough, 
but the final score is all that 
11taJ:tered. We beat them to wi.I~ 

the regular season RVD title." 

:m I play forward and this is a pasr 
from John Hartman. Unfortu
nately my kid.hit the post and 
bounced off the goal, but it 
was all right because we still 

Phil Heilig(l 2) 
beat rival PH 3-0 and I rGOredlater in 
the game." 

Brad Newton(l 2) 



StriviJ<j towards the finish line in the 1 00 
meter, Meagan Downie(l O)andjennifer 
Wi lson(l 2) surround the younger fresh
man team members and ya,u, toward the 
finish line. The meet was against rival 
Patrick Henry. 

l st Row: Coach Meggan Derey, Avelyn Austin, Bridget 
Tainer, Jennifer Beury, Lindsay Miller, Megan Jessee, 
Al lison Barrier, Katie Boylan, Ashley Smith, Jessica, 
Onishinko; 2nd Row: Ja ime Shepard, Maggie Hunter, 
Jennifer Wade, Lauren Hayes, Elma Boganavich, Jenni
fer Wilson, Caitl in Cleary, Gwen Flack, Sera Tabb; 3rd 
Row: Coach Paul Lineburg, Meagan Downie, Erin 
Partsch, Holl ie Duncan, Courtney Marshall, Emi ly Gra
ham, Lauren Goldsmith, Cassie Valentine, Sydney Poole, 
Ashley Reyer, Sarah Campbell, Beth Grimes, Jessica 
Randolph, Coach Brett Matthews. 

t place in the 
Southern Track Classic 

1 st place n the RVD 
Tournament 

• 
2nd place in the 

Regional Tournament 

16th at the State 
Tournament 

Exh<UMted from her performance 
on the track, Jessica 
Randolph(l 2) crosses the finish 
line. Her time placed her as a top 
contender. "Regionals were on 
my birthday. I started out really 
•w-votu because I was on a slump 
in high jump, but then I ended 
up wi.Jvw~," she said. 

Du.ris~ a meet against Patrick Henry and 
Will iam Fleming, Courtney Marshall(l 1) 
and Hollie Duncan(l 1) ya.u the 2 mile. " A 
part of track that I w ill always remember 
was 3ettis<:J to know everyone; we had a 
g reat time together al the track meets," 
said Hollie. 



The girls track team, e-xcitedabout their 
season of achievements, fin ished w ith a 
satisfying team win at Regionals. Lauren 
Goldsmith(l 2) said, "Unlike most sports, 
track is based on individual performance. 
Everyone has to perform at their optimal 
level for the team to succeed." Yet, team 
members did not boast of their accom
plishments, but emphasized their best 
memories as the special events that con
nected them, such as the traveling, the 
late night meets, the parties and ban
quets and their mutual respect for their 
coaches and each another. 

"At the track banquet, Jen Wilson(l 2) 
and I d id superlatives; mine was most 
likely to get cream.ed. I was then tustudced 

by Jared Canfield(l 2), David Wilson(l 2) 

and Bill Meador(l 2) with whipped cream. 
They were getting me back for a t rick I 
had p layed on Jen Wi lson earlier in the 
season," said Jessica Randolph(l 2). 

Beth Grimes(l 1) sa id, "I e;tjoyedthe bus 
rides to our meets and re/a,xUt.j before a 
race started, it gave us a chance to get to 
know each other," 

MBHWra.ble, moments included team 
memories and the goals that they 
achieved " I w ill never forget our 4X400 
team running a 4:02 for the first time. Up 
unti l that t ime, our best race had been a 
4 :07," said Lauren. 

••••••• Ill • by cf"+ ~(_ 
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1st row: Adam Glassick, john Gualdoni, Brent Steinweg, 
Kenny Landgraf, Reid Van Sandt, Tyler Goldsmith, Forrest 
Emery, Chris Brown, Wes Hatchett, Jared Canfield 2nd 
row: Coach Paul Lineburg, Coach Meggan Derey, Mike 
Devaughn, Randy Slusher, Matt Woodard, David Leggett, 
Mark Vitello, Scott Adams, Ryan Cook, Joe Swindel, Clay 
Kinder, Collin Libassi, Jason Cruff, Steven Hoffman, Coach 
Brett Matthews 3rd row: Andrew Green, Ben Dull, Bill 
Meador, Desmond jalloh, Will McQuate, Zack Chapin, 
Michael Brammer, Matt Welfare, Michael Armstrong, Bran
don Oliver, Austin Behl, Lucas Wright 

Li4t~15 to the starters instruc
tions Adam Glassick (11 ), Mark 
Vitello(l 0), David Leggett, and 
Kenny Landgraf(1 1) prepare for 
the l 600m race. "The best part 
of running t rack was all the fun 
people," said Mark. 

· ard 

De.teruWt.ed to make it to the finish 
line of the 1 OOm run Austin 
Behl(l 1) tries to hold the lead. 
Unfortunately, a rival from PH 
took the event . Austin also reu~ 

the 200m dash 

Fouu~ on the task at hand Lucas 
Wright(l 1) puLUahead of the com
petition. Lucas Ya.If, the 4X800m 
relay and lu.lpd the track team to 
a victory in the meet. 

Ca¥~ toward the finish line M ike Brammer(l 1) 
and Jason Cruff(l 1) strive to .fot.U"' the 1 OOm dash 

c, before their competitors from PH. Mike won the 
~ 1 OOm by "a lit tle bit. " "We beat PH [at the meet) 
: by a whole lot. They weren' t very good," said 
Ji Mike. 

!iiii!...-. .... .,.,,.,,,...,,...-,..,.,....,,,... ...... ~ 
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For some studen r~was consid- "It felt good, obviously! It l been so 
ered a chore or an experience to avoid long since we have won-it, that it's about 
or finish as soon as possible. The ath- time we did" said John Gualdoni (12). In 
letes on the track team took running order to wUt,, the track team had to beM 

~erw"'4ty. their biggest rival William Fleming. 
"I definitely loved r~ track this ~ track wasn't just about b~ 

year, even though I never won any races the school's rivals. The track team mem
and we had some pretty hard prac- bers had personal rivals as well, Mike 
tices," said Collin Libassi(10). Brammer(11) said, " .. . [mine was]Orren 

The track team's dedication-and deter- Pranty, he is one of the fiutertin the state 
mi nation for their game made it pos- and it seemed like he was at every meet 
sible for them to win the districts for the 1 was." 
first time in nine years. • • • • • • • • • • by CILJ..CJ:-~ 

ID 
There are no time outs or substi
tutes in this sport so each and 
every person individually co1r.trib 

u.te.d to the great season we had." 
john Gualdoni(l 2) 

m 
"Track is the rpi.u-of life, sort of like 
cinnamon. For us slower runners, 
we mainly do it to have Jw~ while 
staying in shape," 

Collin Libassi (10) 

rm 
RUIUWtj track this year really pushed 
me to be a better runner. With 
other really good people on the 
team, it farced me to dig down and 
try to keep up with these other 
studs." Brent Stienweg (11) 



Under the new /.u..denltip-Of Ms. Holly 
M oore. the boys' tennis team concluded 
their season with 6 wins and 5 losses. 
After finishing second in the RVD. the 
team travelied to Lynchburg to compete 
in the Northwest Regionals. Brent 
Bushkar(10) was namd to the 1st Team 
All District as the #4 player. He said , " It is 
a great honor; I feel that I got I ucky." Lee 
Thomas (1 O) and Brent Bushkar were 
named 1st Team All District as the #2 
doubles team along with Brad Powell (12) 
and Greg Boatwright(11) at the #3 
doubles position. 

On the 2nd Team All District Barry 
Ryan(11 ). Brad Powell(1 2). Lee Thomas(10), 
Greg Boatwright(1 1 ), and Jim Leonard(12) 

were in singles. In 
doubles, Barry 
Ryan (11) and Arya 
lranmanesh(1 O) 
were #1 .. 

The team sold 
Wendy's bucks in 

order to earn money 
for tournaments, 
food, and new balls. A 
memorable moment 
of the season involved E :.'!::2!!!: 
an ordeal over spirit t 
shirts. 
despite the contro-

( 

versy of the saying on ~ 
th e t' shirts moral ~ 

stayed high. -------- ~ 
The athletes also aa,. 

ju.std to the new coach Ms. holly Moore. 
Brent said, "This is Coach Moore's first year 
guiding us, and she has done a magnificent 
job in doing so. " 

Even though their season had its ups and 
downs. their camaraderie-and .rkiit pulled the 
team together. 

Barry Ryan(11) said, "This year's team 
was excellent, everyone contr ibuted 
greatly." 



Preparing to ttrilu the ball, Arya 
lranmanesh(10) aids his team in their 
match against M"c:Mival Patrick Henry. 
Arya has been playing tennis with his 
dad since he was 9 years old. This 
practice helped him gain the luiur of 
bemg named. along with Barry 
Ryan(11), tothe numberonedoubles 
position of the 2nd team All District 
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1st Row: Ashok John, Lee Thomas. Arya lranmanesh. Scott Gunter, Allen Natt. Luke Wray. 
Lance Moore; 2nd Row: Coach Holly Moore, Greg Boatwright. Ryan Leonard, Brent Bushkar, 
Barry Ryan. Jim Leonard. Brad Powell. 

Cap-&a~ns: 

Brad 
Powell 

J~m 
Leona I'd 

• Wt'~-'......... 

... 

r 
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1st Row: Amanda eshman, Kelly oremus; 2nd Row: Lindsay Schoch, 
Channing Groff, Jessica Lancaster, Kendal Martin, Andrea Lilly; 3rd Row: 

1st Row: t Nichols, Casey Yazel 2nd Row: Parker Tims, Jamin 
Stovall, Mattie Winston, Matt Sinnes, Matt Floryan, Matt Mull, Brent 
Lawrence, Matt Swanson, Robert Mills 3rdRow: Coach Erin Hagler, 
Coach Kevin Slough, Hunter Miller, Tyler York, Alex Welch, Kreg Savoie, 
Alan Moore, Teddy Saunders,Jordan Kirby, Coach Jason Beheler 

Sara Neighbors, Heather Wil liams, Andrea Goldston, Blaire Liechty, 
Michelle Waltz, Caroline Myers, Krista Weissbart, Mary Greenway, 
Coach Esteban Martinez. 

·---~~J, • .... 
The junior varsity athletes, through- " ... always hustled and - - -----

out the spring season, colfWw.d upholding 
the winn ing tradition that JV athletes have 
previously r~ For the third year in a 
row, the softball team t:ook districts and 
finished the season with an undefeated 6-
0 record. Mary Greenway(9) achieved 28 
total hits wh ile batting a 444 average 
while her teammate Caroline Myers(l 0) 
.-axlcedhigh with a 542 on base average. 

While record averages were a.clUwed the 
athletes noted t hat 

16' I -- ' I ~, 
I \ . : . 
I 

it wasn't only their 
team work that 
kept them at the 
top, alt hough it 
was their strong 
skills wh ich con 
tributed to their 
strong camarade
rie. 

Coach Jason 
Beheler said that t he boys baseball team 

never complained .. . ", 
aiding them in their 12-
2 record. According to 
the coach, even when 
the team pfAyed biggest 

rival Franklin County a l~~~~~I 
second time, after a first It 
win and a subsequent -~~ ....... 
loss, they kept up a 
good game and a 
strong.ft.91tt. They lost by one run. 

The girls soccer team also played rtroff1, 

especially when they came back from a loss 
to Blacksburg and won with a memorable 2-
1 . Ashley Dooley(l 0) said, "Everyone got 
along; we cooperated a lot together." 
Exprw~ similar thoughts for many of the JV 
athletes, she added, " I look forward to play
ing again and with some of the same players 
next year." 

........... ~~ 
Lining up for introductions be
fore a game, the girls soccer team 
sq..Ut1:r into the sun. The team 
shared a close bond and unusual 
memories, such as Keri Lynch(l 0) 
whose " ... best memory was me 
and Bri t tany Yarber's lucky 
Scooby Doo underwear that Jed 
us to a w inning season." 

0 
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1st Row: KatieFant i, Eri n Vandel inde,lauren Wajciechowski, Abby 
Moslow, Sam Davidson. 2nd Row: Brittany McAden, Emily Harvey, 
Amy Cowhig, Mered ith Eckert, Ashley Dooley, Brittany Lower 3rd Row: 
Brittany Yarber, Jill ian Kilcullen, Sally Cleveland, N ikki Leamnson, 
Melissa Berry, Keri Lynch, Coach Hunter Balmer 

1st Row: Matt Beirwagon, Brian Beckner, Patrick Boylan, Korey Gannon, Paul 
Nevin, Adam Morse, Ashton Wilson; 2nd Row : Brad Garvey, Brian Meinart, 
Casey Williams, Ryan Sheets, Jeff Moeller, Will Heinemann, Brandon Roberts; 
3rd Row: Will Wagner, Jay Poff, Mark Bauman, Taylor Nelson, Evan Watkins, 
Harrison Basham, Greg Danahy, Ben Anderson, Drew Balzer 

memorable 
R1amenc 

--------------
" .... ~we-beae PaJ:rick lhnrJ t/te, 

S'ecl>ndtiMu,,we-pl.ayed~after 

we-wrt tJte, ftrrt ti,uu,." 

JY B•YliafiU~~) 

--------------
" ... HU-and tJrittalty Yarbuj- Uu:Ky 

SC1J1>by tJt>t> wtderWM¥ t/utr Led"' to 

Ar~ S'eMl>lf;." 

•••••••••••••• 

" Evuyon,e, Htadefu,11; "f ff(,e, for dt>Utj 
s-pi,ri,t ~US'~ I WtU HAppy and 
for rayUtj 'guys-S'S'S'S'S'S'!"' 

••• ••••••••••• 



Getting ready to be the star of the 
show, Travis Miller(l 2) puts on 

his cloak. " I wanted to be involved," 
Travis said. He dressed up as the Grim 
Reaper to illustrate the effects of drink
ing and driving. 

What are you 
thinking? 

" Natural Helpers gives me an oppor
tunity to be there for other people 
who just need someone to listen." 

~'?~(1/) 

"Being a Natural Helper is great be
cause you get to help a lot of people." 

Ad<:wt ~(llJ 

"It's great for the school to have an 
organization like Natural Helpers." 

7(Jffl ~~(11) 

"The 'funnest' memory of Natural 
Helpers is in Junior High we would 
go to Kabuki for our end of year 
celebration!" ~ 15~(10) 

Natural Helpers 

Sara Gabler has been the supervisor of 
Peer Mediators for 4 years, "It feels good 
to know that we are helping students, 11 

Ms. Gabler said. The group, " ... helped 
other 

students who were in the midst of a 
conflict. Too often, young people resort to 
violence instead of trying to resolve their 
problems in a calm, non-confronta
tional manner; " Ms. Gabler added. 

- Teacher Sara Gabler ' 

One b One .. .' 



Making an impact and creating avvareness of 
students' drinking decisions 

What if one day you woke up to find out that your best friend's life was taken by a drunk driver? SADD members succeeded 
in making this situation realistic. 

During Red Ribbon Week, club members organized a 'Grim Reaper Day'. Members of the club," ... selected certain people who 
[they] thought would participate. Throughout the day [they] pulled those people out of class and 'killed' them. They had to 
pretend to be dead for the rest of the day," said Vice President Beth Grimes(ll). SADD President Jennifer Fralin(ll) said, "We 
wanted to show what results drinking and driving produce and that driving under the influence can kill anyone, even your 
friends or people you go to school with." Students seemed to be deeply affected by this event. Ashley Reyer(lO) said, "When your 
friends couldn't talk it was almost like they were not there. Yes, [Grim Reaper Day] definitely made m e think." 

Through SAD D's Red Ribbon Week activities, students gained a new perspective on the possible tragic outcomes of drinking 

Sophomore Lauren Copeland has been 
involved with the Peer Mediators since junior 

high. "Our goal was to use this form of mediation 
as an alternative to facing disciplinary conse
q uences for students from the faculty and admin
istration," she said. 

-Sopfiomore Lauren Copefan.i 

and driv ing. 

Kristen German(l 1) was one of the students 
chosen to illustrate the effects of drinking 

and driving. Kristen was 'killed ' when Beth 
Grimes(l 1) painted a tear on her face. Kristen 
couldn't say anything for the rest of the day, 
and she had to act as if she wasn't there. " It was 
hard not being able to speak because no one 
knew what was going on," said Kristen. 
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Teams' surprising new strength 
threatens rivals 

~ 
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~ Playing a sport that isn't recognized as a school varsity sport may be hard due to no school funds. Travis Miller(l 2) 
i said, "We pay for everything including equipment, gas, medical expenses, coaches, etc." Despite the cost, the teams 

:,::;;.~~~..;;:.~---.,. were not lacking members. 
Travis said, "These guys have passion for this game. They drive out to the VA hospital everyday for practice. They 

drive themselves to all the games, no matter how far." Because of this devotion, the teams became extremely 
competitive this season. Arissa Malick(l 1) said, "The girls' lacrosse team was undefeated! We have a great varsity team 
th is year with many new players and even two freshman." In past years, the Salem team had beaten the boys' team 
with little effort. This year, Salem had something to worry about. Sloan West(l 1) said, "The most memorable event 
this season was when we barely lost to Salem in overtime 9-1 O." 

Travis said, "I want people to know that our lacrosse teams are for real and here to stay. It's becoming a popular 
sport in the valley, and I would like for the 
school to take the lacrosse program under its 
wing and make this a varsity sport." 

Byr~ 



Left vvithout a sponsor for the play, the cast 
vvent on to prevail 

With two weeks before the production, drama club began to put together the finishing touches on their spring p lay, "You Can't 
Take it With You". Unfortunately, the club had more worries than just finishing up the play. 

Ms. Paradinski, the drama club sponsor, left the school and therefore left the p lay just days before the production was set to 
debut. Suzanne Ayer(l 2) said, "Drama got rough because she left two weeks before the play." "We had a lot of complications 
through the year," Hannah Barnhill(l l) said. "The week before our major p lay, it seemed as though it would never come together 
in time." 

Luckily, three teachers, Ms. Brown, Ms. Vagts, and Ms. Wakeland, took over and helped out the cast members. W ith the 
assistance of t he stand-in sponsors and the dedication of the cast and crew, the spring play went on Friday, April 27, and Saturday, 
Apri l 28, with only one show cancelled. The show was a huge success for the club with earnings over $700. When it all came 
t ogether, "It was an exceptional extravaganza," said Ms. Wakeland. "The thing I'll always remember about drama this year is the 

Ma king a poster for their Destination Imagination team are John Wil kins(lO) and Coll in 
Liba~s i Cl 0). The group consisted of five members who excelled on to the regional 

rnmpetition . Josh l::.anesl JU), one of the five members, said, " We went on to place second at the 
• ompt-tition It was a f->last' We had a Jo i of fun." 

way everyone came together to put the show 
on," Hannah said. 

By~ 



Performing a song at the Drama Club 
sponsored May 10 Talent Show, Britt 

Mjelde(l 2) focuses on hitting her notes in 
Christina Aguilera's song "I Turn to You." 
Britt said, "Singing for me is like laying out 
by the bluest seas and drinking drinks with 
little umbrellas in them." 

W hile publicizing and promoting Drama 
Club at Back to School Night, Matt 

Collins(l 1) and Hannah Barnhil l(l 1) share a 
laugh with each other. Hannah said, "Matt 
and I were trying to make the Drama Club 
stand out from all the others. We wanted 
people to think ' Hey that club looks fun and 
it seems different', so we went all out." 

M r. Powers was the 
sponsor for the suc

cessful Debate Club. Zizi 
Hamed(l 2) advanced to 
the National Competition 
that was held in the sum
mer. "With the help of 
Mr. Powers our team 
placed at every tourna
ment. Even though it was 
a lot of hard work we had 
fun." -&~?lamed02J 

Suzanne Ayer(l 2) 
and Elizabeth Morris 

(12) perform in the One 
Act Play called "The Role 
of Della" Suzanne said, 
"Practice is the most fun 

] because everybody can 
& goof around and ad lib." 
~ -~A<pA a2J 
E 
u 

Suzanne Ayer(12) and Melissa Dun
ning(12) both went to the State Fo
rensics Competition and each placed 
second in their categories. "We trav

eled down the long dark forensics 
path with nothing but a candle while 

our school stood by with the flood
lights turned off to save electricity for 

the football team. " 

- Melissa Dunning(l 2) 
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Club members sharing culture move 

toward universal purpose 
All t hree foreign language clubs have a similar purpose: to create an opportunity to explore and promote the 

language's cu lture and to practice the language outside of the classroom. To promote their goals, the clubs participated 
in Foreign Language week. Each club set up activities to introduce themselves in new cu ltural environments. One of the 
activities that brought all the clubs together was the volleyball game after school one day. It was good way for students 
to expand their cu ltura l horizon even more. Bryan Haley(l 0) said, "[though sharing club activities] we learned about 
some of the cultures of different countries [through friends]. 

The French club was involved in "a scavenger hunt, ... , th is was fun and was a good way to be with friends," said Jenny 
Conner(l 0). Bryan agreed w hen he said, " [French Club's] planned activities was fun." Also the clubs made foods that 
originated from t heir countries such as French Crepes with fruit fillings . They also decorated their classrooms in authentic 
decorations. The clubs each used artifacts from each of the countries. 

Each of the clubs also got t he facu lty involved during this week. They were asked to support the language they had 
taken in h igh school. Bryan said "The teachers were supportive and it was interesting to learn what language they took. 
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W orking in 
the library 

has helped teach 
AbbyCoblentz(l 1) 
many of the tal
ents of the librar
ians. "The stu
dent body should 
appreciate them 
more," said Abby. 
~II) 

, 

Veri Christley(l 0) 
l~nd Ms. Paula 
Seamon enjoy 
some laughs while 
working hard on 
office duties. Ms. 
Seamon said, 
"They are a won
derful help . We 
couldn't work 
without them." 
1'/f,,i. PadaSea*''"' 

Jacob Lewis(12) has worked as 
an aide with disabled students 
for three years. 11

/ love the way 
the kids feel about having the 

student aides work with them. 11 

Jacob and other aides work 
with the students on any school 
work they have or they just talk 

with them. 

- Jacob Lewis(12) 

0 ffice Aides Katie Schrader(l 2) and Courtney Schrerer(l 2) enjoy 
working in the office. " It is re laxing during the day to have that 

break to sit down and just read a magazine. Plus you get to walk in 
and out of classes and see people because you are delivering notes," 
said Katie. 



M ary Kathryn Lee(l 1) and Jacob Lewis(l 2) talk with Erica Farley(l 1) 
about their trip to Emerald Pointe. Jacob said, "The most 

memorable moment of the trip was when Chris Woods(l 1) was going 
down a slide, he was scared and stood up and tried to climb out of the 
slide while the slide was 50 ft. high in the air. The lifeguards didn't 
know what to do because it had never happened before." 

Breeze Ross(l 2) hugs one of her favor
ite students to work with, Alan 

Gravely(l 1 ). Breeze said, "It is amazing 
the relationships and bonds you make 
with all of the kids. Alan and I formed a 

E' special bond this year. We call each other 
g 'Stud Muffin.' Breeze mentioned that Alan 
~ has trouble communicating with others 
~ but they seem to understand each other 
< with out any confusion. 

Students vvorking vvith f ellovv students and faculty 
make things happen 

At 8:30 a.m. on Tuesday, May 28, over 25 special education students and other student aides were excited about boarding an 
Abbott bus for a day of fun at Emerald Pointe. "Everyone was readyforfun in the sun," said Mary Kathryn Lee(11 ). Over two hours 
later, all of the excitement had sizzled. Jacob Lewis(l 2) said, "You can't publish what I feel about the bus being late." The 
excitement was jump started again when the bus pulled into the parking lot at 11 :00 a.m. Everyone cheered "Finally" and boarded 
the bus for a day of fun. 
Students work as student aides typically because they have interest in teaching. Mary Kathryn hopes to work in t he special 
education field after college. "It is indescribable how all of the students I work with make me feel," said Mary Kathryn. She said, 
" I can't wait to see them everyday. I wish I could stay and work with the students all day long." Some students don't have any 
interest in the field of special education but simply enjoy working with the children and forming friendships. "I have such a better 
understanding of their needs," said Rebecca McCJung(l 0). "I don't feel like their aide, I feel like we are good friends, hanging 

• 

out." Ms. Cindy Hall said, "These are 
awesome kids to work around. " 

-By~ 
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Stt1dents come togetl1er for 
fashion, fun, and dress-Llf) 

The opportunity to ride to prom in a limousine motivated students to participate in a raffle designed by the junior class 
the week before prom. The winner of the most popular raffle, Lauren Smith(l 2), donated 20 cans of food for the RAM 
House and won the "prom evening in a limousine." 

Despite the win, the plan for the evening didn't work out. Lauren, her date, and two other couples planned on having 
the limo pick them up. However, the driver, Coach Randy Boone, noticed that the limo was overheating and it was not 
safe to drive. Lauren and her friends had to arrange last minute carpooling plans and drive to dinner and the dance. 
Two weeks later, junior class treasurer Betsy James and her father were given credit by the limo company and were given 

the limo for the night . Betsy called four of her friends and immediately picked them up. The g irls took it for a ride to 
Katie's Ice Cream before going to Lauren's to surprise her. Mr. James took the six seniors on a brief ride around the 
neighborhood allowing them to enjoy the spacious leather seats, color television, dim lights, and telephone inside. 

The limo ride, although not on prom night, provided 
the raffle winners with a luxurious evening. Through 
the fund-raiser, the junior class raised over 1 00 cans 
for the RAM house and Madonna house. 

---syX~ c ~ & JJwna_ /&fJl.r 
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You make us verv proud! 
-we wish VDU much 
happiness and gr_e t 

...__ ... success in evervthin 
-,!!@i*Nlf' thatyou dO ! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Cour zey, 

and Wyatt 



ON 

You have always 
made us proud! 

a cfiild is a gift 
from 9od and you 
have truly been a 

gift. 
Alyssa Wehrmeister 

~~a"jS> 

\P""e:MrO!lilil, Xris1fm., @wd ''B'liJ/b 

Terri Jannette Link 

Sweet smile, loving 
heart, kind spirit! 
We're so prowl of you! 

May God a lways guide 
your path! 

'We fove you!!! Dad, Mom, and Daniel 

Amy Elizabeth Rooney 

.A..m:sr 
::E::1:i.~;a.'b~-t;'.all. 

lE&C>C>:mt..~'Y 

qod lw.£ truly b~red U£ ~ tV 

precioU£ ~lvter Likh youJ He,, 

lw.£ 3rUAJ: pWu jor your tifo 
Mid wilt 3uiJe, yolk wery rte[P 

of the, w-ay.t 
.4:-p e>-..:ar 1c:>"'V'EI:, 

Mo~, Dad, 

P-salnfJ1:4 To/IUJ//1f, AIJ.ifori 

rMtdjoh#, 

Brianna 
For you, the sky has never been 

the limit. 
It's been your destination. 

Fly high with your dreams. 
All our love, 

Mom&Dad 

(:;;;.~ ..... 

"Do not follow where the 
path may lead. 
Go instead where there ~.~J ~v~ 

~ Si 

is no path and leave a , 11, .. ,~ 
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.":f'V'lot'rl, ~ad, NatJal ie and' Sara <',: 
'7r t' 

The day you were born and we looked 

into those bright eyes, we knew you were 

worth waiting/or and Heaven sent! You 

are blessed with a sharp mind, many 

talents, wonderful friends, and special 

memories. Our meniories and love for 

you over these past 18 years are beyond 

measure. Now it's time to spread your 

wings and soar with the eagles. 

lay God keep you in his petfect 'Will . 

\..P~M:om and Dad 
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Jason Owenby, Meg Davies, Phillip Ingram, Jason Blake, Steven Bratcher 

Congratulations to our Seniors! 
Love, Seniorsl 
Susan and Phil Owenby -
Bobbi and Dyke Davies 
Donna and John Ingram 
Sharon and Dale Blake 
Tammey and Steve Bratcher 

Little g irls are 
w hat dreams 
are made of ... 

but !:11. girls 
like }"~re a 
drea~ome 

true. 
Jennifer Madison Love, 

Grandma, Papaw and Nana 

Good luck in Cife and in 
your future eduactiona[ 
pursuits 

with much love and adoration, 

Dad 

Melissa Hel 

nd hand, our double blessin 
ial sifts co share with the wor 

so ••• 
Follow your hea ........ _.... ... 
and know our lo. 
you! 

.....:..,ns, 
ith you! Conm~~ulations! We 

Love, 
M om and D ad 



CfiristiJn 
We are so proud 
of the special 

_ young lady you 

Christie Lovelace 

have grown into! 
You'll always be 

our "little girl". 
~o~ 

~ \o'1e i 

e ..Mr@i111il., ·'][))~., 1t!lmlltll S!01!J!Dt 
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~\ 
Melissa Helms 

'To my 6esf'jrierrti conjirfante, heart 
ana soul 'Jv[y reason Jar 6eing. I 

tfr.ank._you for a[[ that we've sfr.areti 

past, present anlf future.+~ 

*we are so very 
proud of you.{r 

1:)-
En joy your life in 

God's plan for yi;b. 
<Cr Love, 

Mom and Dad tr 

Heather Webster 

Heather Webster 

~==~==~~~==~~~~~==~~~~~~ 

' What a joy and pleasure it is to iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~ 

have you in our family. We are 
proud of you, your accomplish
ments and of the fine person 

you are becoming. Be happy, trust your ~~~ 
instincts and let your creativity, sense of 
humor and determination carry you the 
heights! Know that you always have our 
love and support. 

Mom and Dad Court Freedman 



RYAN-T_H_AN_l-{S_F_O_R_TH_E_ 

Ryan Schilling 

Carjline Gust 

JOYYOUHAVE 
BROUGHT INTO 

OUR LIVES. 
WELOVEYOU 

DAD and MOM 

• 
Congratulations! : 

• Love, : 
Maryg!e1111 and V'if/gi11ia : 

• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Wherever you may go and 
Whatever you may do, 
You'll always be with us ad 

We'll always be with you:. 

Congratulations 
azna12/ha 

Samantha Nichols 

you have yrown info 

a beaulijuf young 

woman and we are 

so proud a/you. 
HappineHlways! 

f.::)oue, 
Mom Dad and Matt 



Jennifer Wilson 

Hold fast to vour 
dreams, for if dreams 
die, life is a broken
winged bird that cannot 
nv. For onlv the dreamer 
knows what it's like to 
reach for the stars. Univ 
the dreamer can ever 
hope to catch that star. 
J ~u- Hold fast to 
vour dreams! You have 
been a dream come true 
for us. 
We.~-ic,f-u'~C~~M.f 

we. lc..v.e, ~M.! 

H~~, DM., DM~ 
~ :at. 

From little boy to young 
adult, we are so grateful and 

proud as a family of the 
person you have become. 

Thank you for who you are. 

Jennifer Wilson 

David Good 

we love youl Congratulations 
from Mom, Dad, and Erik 

We're proud of you! 
May all your dreams 

come true! 
Love, 
Mom & Dad 

David Good 

Tommy 
Your accomplishments 11!!'!!!!!!!-..........-.ii 

during your first 1 8 
years have been 

many, 
but we are even more 

proud of your love 
and concern for your 

family and friends. 

Tommy Rappold 
Love-, 

Mom, Dad, jenny and Emily 

Jason Blake 
Congratulations 

Jason we arc proud of all of your accomplishments. 

May all your drives be long and 
all your putts be short. 

Love, 
Mom & Betsy f> 

wiAIJ' .. 
1!\ 
~(/ ~g~ 

Andrew 
Artusio 
We are all so 

proud o., you
reach fur the 

stars and be all 
you can be. 

We lave you., 
Mom. Dad. Lauren and John 

Andrew Artusio 



fj 

()U)l; (j)~~ 
We Pzau.e, ~CJO-U 

Cf'W-W- into- a ~ 

cmd~~ 

~= 
~(>.Uh, fiu.eA-.' 

IWUf 6eat , w.vuy 
We uWJJJ;~· CfO-U tPie, 

........ ~~--- tAinq,.' 

We aJie 

~oJ 
~t 

:Pxfu.e1 
Ynom and <])ad 

Congratulations 
Jaime! 

We love you and are 
very proud of you! 
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"Be-c~cky Barnet 

Love, Mom, Dad, and Molly 



Ready to face the 
wor,d! 

Y3ut ~' ValeAie 
£cw.e Yno.m, & <])ad 

at1e Sc ra er 
May happiness follow you, little one, 

wherever life may lead you ... 

To our baby Leigh Leigh

<M!t: fou£ JOU 
May beauty always walk with you, 

may peacefulness precede you ... 
May smiles and laughter light your way, 

may love surround you every day. 

and know you will be a great 
success in whatever you do! 

May you always know how 
us. We have always felt ble 

ourdaug 
God blessed you with ta/en 

an 
if you j 

Please c 
th 

1!oc.n , d l!lom, 'had. L 1auu:n. 

s will. 
and be all 

IJll!rll~. and 

~~~~~' 
tJU NA J.kw,. 

. 
\li· 

Ashley Compton 



Meagan J:g<Prade 
Meagan, 

We're proud of 
you and Jove you 
very much! 

Congratulations 
and 

GO Hokies! 
£s) i:>e, 

lY!orn and <Dael 
M eagan LaPrade 

Trey W atkins 
hank's for all the memories and always 
eing there. I'll miss you big bro 

Philippians 4:13 Love Evan 
"I do all things through Christ 
who gives me strength" 

Kari and Kelly Morrison 

••• • • 
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Ashley Scruggs 

Build on the past 
Enjo!::J the now 
Move toward the future with 
courage and fait h 
Knowing !::JOUr path is unique. 
and 

You are LOVED 

-......,;;-

:Moro and Lllldsay 

• • • • 
As sisters, we have always had our good and 
bad times, but I have enjoyed every minute 
of it. I'm sad that your time with me has 

ended, but I'm glad that your adventure to 
college and starting a life for yourselves is 
just beginning. I couldn't wish for anyone 
else to be not only my sisters, but my friends. 
I love you both and wish you the best of luck 
in everything you do. 

just yesterday we were boosting you up onto 
the porch swing and today you're walking 
tall down the graduation aisle. We are so 
proud of both of you! You will be successful 

at any goal you strive for. 

~ eueet Z' ad 
• Lewe/I~ 



B 

l!'s· been an incredt'bfe ;r,urney, 

my dau<jbler. 7rom d/apen lo 

dance. from balon if' 7-6af//o 

Kristin, Ashley, and Lauren Smith 

Chrisi:opher John 
You've made us proud in so many ways - always 

have come through ... 
So many happy memories to share - we know 

p/e are on the way. 
'tou've shown strength, courage, and maturity 

qeyond your years - it will serve you well in all life's 
~is ts & turns". 

To your bright & promising futu re - that will 
-always include the "fore" of us! 

Love always & forever, 
Mom, Dad, Jenny, and of course, Molly 

Tessa Ashwell 

band camp d'.' 7/a<J Corps. /;·om ycJ(f/b conferences, re/reals, tf! lock-rns 
Tessa Ashwell Tessa Ashwell 

!fJ so many so/Iba!/ <James. 7 lo.vi coun/. 7/nrf J/omecomrnc; l'Jueen, 7f)()7U / 'Jsn 'I S'od <;oud.? Jfe bas /)fessecf you 1n so many ways. 71reasure each 

anrl r1ner;; mem''''!I we ha11e shared 6u! ev>ec/affy rurr maralbon !ale mjbl lafks. !l haue been /)fessed beyond measure lo baue a da11<;hler who 

1hare.1· /,er /, ecrrl tf' rrJ(f/ her b()pes crnrl dt·eams with me. 7 am bonorec/ Iha/ you co ff me yourj;·iend ?}ou are a beaulr'irf re/feclion o/</orf'.~ love. 

1}011r w1eel 1pinl and rlfuminahl1<J smrle sh;ne J fr:5 f/c;hl anrfradta!e /he <Jen111'ne precious /ewe/ and a /oy of&now1!u7 a11rlmalf.rl1<J rNlh /l~.ws. 

Tessa Ashwell 

7/s er 6a6y. 7 rledica!ed you lo Jf;n1. 7 S()u<jbl J/is wisdom in makin9 deciu'ons j~ryour lrje. 'YrH1•. /he je{(I shorl 

yean Iha/ Jfe fr.)anedme lo you are <JOneand 7 mus/ release y ou info 

J/i1 lr.11Jr/17 care. 7 hnofJ/ Jfe has /he per/eel plan /oryourfulure. 

,-Yffsl be pa lien!. lrus/ J Jim r)JJ/b all your bear!, anrf f1/fow J fr:5 lead 

7 J/;en /he slorms ojhje challenc;e yrur, conlrnue lo anchoryour:se!/ 

/11 //,e 1 )0/ir/ Koch. 7/e wrff 11eoer feaoe r;uu or/arf y1,u. 7fy wrlh 

7/rm m:; 6eaulr'jrrf /}ff//erjl'I, //;e bes/ r:v lrufy ye! lo CfJme. 

Tessa Ashwell 



I 

D~vid and the:gang, 
I I 
I I 

Trey Watkins, Jason Owenby, Phil Heilig, 
Les Bowers, Josh Hailey, and David Good 

''Ambition is the 
path;o SUC6llSS. 

Persistence is 
the vehicle you 

arrive in.'' 
Aleksandra Poetek 

We're proud of you and we 

" love you very much. 

d . . k . 
Aleksandra Poetek 

Mama, Tata, an Domm1 

Congratulations 

We Are So Proud of You ! 

love,, 

@m 

Eric Lemmer 

Katherine Garrett Katherine Garrett 

"The light tl1at shines the farthest shine:-
the brightest nearest home.'' 

T ha nks for> being ou r> shining slor>. 

O u r> pr>o 4er>::. for> lJOUr> continued ~ucces~ in life 

will follow lJOU where eveP qou qo. 

~1om , Dad, and t\ 1alt 

Trey Watkins and 
Katherine Garrett 



You've left big shoes and 
a big room to fill. The 
shoes will remain empty, 
but not your room. 
Thanks for paving the 
way! 

-'~'' 

Meg Davies 

•• 

Meg Davies 

Reach hJ.i!!, for 
stars lie llid£ten in 
you soul. 
Dr a deep, for 
e ery dream pre
cedes the ~I. 

Yoll fiave broHgfit us so mucfi joy--yoLL are tJ11ly 
beaLLtijul inside and out. 

lennie Carter 

Keep smiling and shining for Him! 
'Pfiilippia11s 4: 13 . -~Stt:vt 

~~ 

<Wi1hin9 you 9ua1 joy in 

a1f of you7- hau£f1f 

dlllom, '2:xul ;}imy 
Loo£, 

Yc~~/t,,~~ 

~t, ~~~ 
~c~t-~-i-i;,,c""' ~-1-e. 

f1!~11~tc,c~'UJ, ti 
~.5~~ 
ffi~~,dd,-

~ #'~ f,,e, °tc,c, 

ti ~· WLY rt YAgJf ti 

Love Mom and Dad 

We a re so proud of you and the 
person you have becom e. God 
has blessed us with a wonderful 
hard-working son whose smile 
and h umor has brightened our 
lives. May your future be filled 
with many challenging and re
warding experiences. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Raebel 



osh 
You are God's special gift to 
us. You love everyone the 
same, w ithout condition or 
qualification. You love your 
family, your church, and your ~M~l.otl~ 
friends loyally. We sometimes 
wondered howfaryouwould 
get in life and the answer was: 
much farther than anyone 
could imagine. W e love you! 

Mom, Dad, 
Erin, and Adam 

D 
E 
B 
s Lauren Steele & Debbie Crites 

Christina Rexrode 

'"!Jou' ve compeled anolher 

c.bapler of your hje- one 

wllicb you will conlinue lo 

explore and discover. 

71~ess on. 
B ove, Mom and Dad 

"No 

Tyler Lumsden 

do I have 

As we grow older and go off on our 
own, I will keep you close to my 
heart as a reminder that a true friend 
will always make others smile even 
when they are miles apart. I love you 
and will never forget all the smiles 
you have given me. 

Love always, L auren 
PS-SHMILY 

"The smilP 011 .l)Ourfacc? lets m e kno1L· that 
.l)OU 11eed m e. There ·s a tn11!1 in .l)OUr e.l)es 
sayin' you 'II 11(-lrer lem'e me. The touch of 
your I 1and sayf:> you 'II ca/ch 111c !f 1 (JI' erfa/L 
• \ 1ou say ii best 1 r h f'll you say no1/i i11 ·at all. .. 

: rl/li!;o11 Xrau.~( 

l'ue watched you play ball since you were small. l'ue 

cheered you on in Emery sporl·,on tlm Field,and on the 

court. l'ue watc:fied you grow into 11 man. I trearly 

am your grnatest Fan. 

llnd now I must do what is nec:essa11y~ 

watch you graduate and euen~ually marry'.c 

I loue you, T-tUMP, you ·know I do. 
Just remember, I' II always be. he.re l:or you. 

Alicia Mitchell 

Hey lllg 
ongratulations
you've come 
a Rong way. 
We aire so 

proud of you2 

loue Mom 

You were our miracle baby. We hope that your fu
ture will be happy and guided by wisdom. 

Wt !rrvt _JtJH / Mom and Dad 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 
and Catey 

Dave Vance Robbin~ 



a, 
"Those who bring 

sunshine to the 
lives of others can

not keep it from 

themselves." 

-Jarnes M. Barrie 

e(Jwgrtitut11Jibn~ tb eJ'~'d.J.I' n~nine. 

Weloveyou. 

Robert, 
Our fi rst of t wo miracles. 

"Don't give up 'till you 
drink from the silver cup. 

You never know until 
you try ." 

We're so proud of you! 

We love you, 

Jeff Wood 

J 
E 
F 
F 

All packe~ up an~ moving on. 
May ~o~ go with you 
where ever you go
We are Jo prou~ of you! 
We'll love youforver! 

Mom !k. Pa~ ( Cubby, too) 

Mom, Dad, Garrett and Hunter 

Josh Hailey 

Tflanks for taking sucb qood 
care of me, Big Brotber 0 

rn miss you! j ~ 
Love~ E:mily 

ilt ~OLA'( 

Spivit .SOA'f. . . 
r 

l~ ~OLAY'~ £;\)itk ),_ove & 

toY t~e, 

tAkl~ 
Jessica Hedrick \..._ 



Fro111 Glendora & San Dil11as to Tuscon. 
Brentwood and Roanoke. 

(Go east young w 0111an, go east!) 

Fron1 Mary Poppins to 
ratulations 

and best of I cf<f ··a plethora of pinatas" & 'Tn1 not 
left handed, either." 

Emily Kel ley 

Congratulations, 
Senior! 

K1roy Walke 
I linew this day would come, 
but not this soon. You have 
made me very proud and I 

wish you the best! 

Love, Mom 

Tessa Ashwell 

Tessa, 
I fell in love with you,, 
when I held you 
moments after you 
were born. That love 
has grown every day 
since. 
God sent you and you 
have always been a 
blessfng and joy. 

Fro111 "estop it rye now!" to the top of the class. 

Life is not a destination-it's a 
journey. We're so proud of the lady 

I'm so proud of the 
beautiful, talented arrd 
"' Christian young woman 
you have turned into. 
Just continue-to fellow 
where God leads you and 
keep in mind that he has 
a W onderful life in store 
ftJr- you. Keep smiling 
that big smile and 
remember, 
"Sweetpea ", 
I love you, "The Most", 

Daddy 

you've becoYne! 1 Cor. 13 

All our love, Mommy, 
Daddy and Chris (OK, 
Selena & Angel, too!) 

I CONGRATULATIONS, 
PHILIP! 

Cathleen Garcia 

Philip Heilig 



¥eu are -s-uGh a 
Olessing ana 
. . . 
inspiration to 

all of. us. 

Ji!e /ov-e-JV ";{~''" o'""' 

7:>ad, JvftJm axd Sli!ax 

Jessica Hedrick 

I know time 
spent witb you 
will be some 
of tbe most 

important times 
of my life! 

\..Q'le '{OU a\-wa'{S. Sarab 

Kathleen Lemker 

May your future be as 
bright and happy as you 
have made the past 18 
years for us! We are 
proud of you and will 
love you always! 

Quincy Martin 

Love, Mom and Daddy 

WwJennifer 
w 
We are Jo prou~ of 
you an~ will always 
be therefor you. 

Love, 
Pa~, Mom, an~ je11ie Jennifer Madison 

BEA CH WEEI< CANT BE OVER YET! 

.. 
May all 
your 
dreams 
come true! 

We Love You, 
M1•&D1• 



Cousins And Friends Forever 

Courtney Conner and Phillip Ingram 

dl/(ay §od hofd you both in 

tht: palm of d-/-i j_ d-f and 

and !Bft:.1..1. you with 

Courtney Conner and Phillip Ingram 

(J I h h ' d r Courtney Conner and Phillip Ingram hOy-,-lYlE.1..1. an .1.UCC!E.1..1.. ~'I r .06 
y <Jjou'l 'Jam.11.v,_ 

~ Allison Dought~y _,...._. 

~Wioveyou 
Carr ie, Michael, 

Matty & Mags 



Congratulations 
Courtnev! ~~-~~ 

> 

.9L cfiapter in r;ur ifs- is tlirougli, 6ut 
friend$ are fri4 JO ~ ~r. %ougfi it'S 

Courtney Ellers 

We 

love you! 

_._.Your 

Family 

As you travel forth on your road of life, 
remember these things: 

It's okay to look in the rearview mirror
The past is who you are. 

It's okay to take different paths
Challenges and risks are worth the pursuit. 
It's okay to pause and enjoy the scenery

All that you encounter will become your future. 

We're so very proud of who you are and so 
very thankful for all the joy you 've given us. 
It's been a fun ride, but hey, we're still in the 

back seat with you all the way. 

~· ~ve-yu- cwu/ w-~o4. ru-

~k v-&'r ?4.C, , 

//,/// (/t'//~/y . j . . /Z,N//r-,.,~ 

ui ~,. ong. 

Jennie Carter, Kathleen Lemker, and Whitney Kern 

• 

Erin Culpepper 

laughter, 

smile,;,1nd 

compassion 
for others will 
take you far. 

Bryce Gannon 

Bryce Gannoh ~ 

Love, 
Mom, Dad 

and 
Korey ') 



"The future belongs 

to _those who believe 
m the beauty of 
their dreams." 

-Eleanor Roosevelt 

Jessica Cald well 

B I

. JES SICA Jessica Caldwell 

e ieve · in yourself, Reach fo ' 
We know . r the stars 

y: you will sh· ' ' 
ou are ver s . ine . 

Love, Dad My pec1al to us! 
' om, and E ·1 ffil y 

=· .. ·J~~~i~·a ... D ... ·: ... · · ·. 
·. ionrte· 
....... Rl!_'!:</:~!Eh ...... ) 

. 18 years a . 
the light o• . . go, J our life was bo 

J 
. rn. 

. ess1ca 
your lzg·ht· h ·. ' s znes b · h el5>e1y day 'Th ng ter and bett " . ank you for sh . . . ei 

your rays znzng · on us 
We love you.'·' · ...... ~~~~~~~~~~ 

•• • ]}1. •• 
-:... rr. ommy,<David ••••• 

• vouo· a d m ' • 
•••••• <5' n '£Oppy : ••••• ••• ••••••••••••• 



Just what we wanted in a son 

An answered prayer 

Completely delightful 

Occasionally messy 

Beautifully & wonderfully made 

Love you forever, like you for 

always, throughout eternity, 

our delight you will be. 

We couldn't be more proud of you! 

Jacob Lewis 

,ff;p)lj.Je 

'Wa[(zj ana 
Jiunter 

We have been blessed by 
the gift of you and your 

bright smile ... 
"Let your light so shine ... " 

[.gr: (), 
1~10111 , Dad and \Viii 

The Lord has blessed us with you: 
Thank you for all the joy you've brought us, 

for all the memories you've given us, 
and for all the ways you've helped us. 

We love you, 
Mom and Dad 

Sarah Henderson 

!fr,nn~ Jbe day you were born, we.knew 

Iba! you were a !Ji/! /roin 

It seems lik esterda OU were Jleauen. W e a.re so proud 0 
r--~~~~~~~•r--'!.-...--.~--=:...:....,;:::~~~~-=-~--~~~1 

graduatin from Kiddie Campus! oua.n-rl£appy10 £auebeena 

You have 9 great futur ahead of ar1a/yaurlfe, weprayhap-

you. We one so proud f you! inessisalwaysyours/ 

B oue, 

2/(om, 7Jad, andX icbof 

Brandy Shumate 



~\\~\{\.~(\~\\~ 
10//JJ /Jig Sister! 

Love, · 
Be 

Meg Davies 

J osh,J osh, Josh, 
Thank you for a wonderful 18 years. 

May life bring you as much happiness as 
you have brought to us. W7e are so proud 

of you! W7e love you! 

Love, 
Mom 
&Dad ..... . ' 

Josh Haile 

XnthenniesflbigaiZ 
-

Spragg 
We are so proud of yoitr rn.any .... 
accornplishrnerits and of the fine yoiirig· 
\!Vornan you lial/e becorn.e. 

Corigratulations, JCayt! 

Nlitch i:Qr>e, 
Morn andjack 
Vad cu id <Patty 



Allison Doughty 

Allison Doughty 

lt,,,v,t,,, 

~.cE'I !!~~~~~~~~H~"~ \f, 7)~ 
Allison Doughty 

AARON 

Aaron Dalton 

Aaron Dalton 

lMAGl"E the future, 
witlrf.Dpff & love from each 
member of your BIG family! 

Ryan Adams 

Ryan Adams Ryan Adams 

CbffjYai:ulAiW~ Rytm! 
If you wake up i?\'lhe morni,aj itb 
9ratitude o~~ ind it's pre•ty 

diffic~~-i~ f~ lmostl 
i~possible, t le I anythina but 

peace. Your Ii ~ o\.rs to build as 
yoil"choose. 

W hope it will be a aood life. 

*Mo~& Dad 
Scott, Drew; & Mark* 



11Love is patient, 
love is kind ... 

ltalw 
al s, 
alwa 

always p veres." 
1 Corinthians 

13:4,7 

lizabeth 

Elizabeth Costa 

Tabitha Rand 

We will 
always love 

you! 
Mom~ 

cfJad 

~ u are Heaven-sent, 
Miss Boo -

FAITH, HOPE, & LOVE 

h are your mighty 
armor for the rest of 

• 
l 
t 
n 
e 
y 

your magnificent 
journey! 

Whitney Kern 

Trey Wakins 

--M-lt6TVl6T19MI 
TltW! 

It seems like only yesterday 
you started kindergarten and 
nO\J\l you're off to college. 
Fron1 tile little bov of veste-r-- . 
day to tl1e handson1e young 
n-1an of today. 



Lauren Gross 

THANK YOU 
FOR BEING 
THEREFOR 

ME ALL 
THESE 
YEARS . 

YOU HAVE 
BEEN THE 
GREATEST! 

LOVE, 
SARAH 

od blessed our family the day you were 
born. We have been through fun times and 
sad imes, but through them all we have kept 
th strongest bond of all- /,o ve,, 

Justin, Mat~ and Jared 
Camie Id 

You are a wonderful young woman. We 
are so proud of you. Our love is with you 
always. godb/,ur you,,. 

We-wv-e-yo~ 

You have given us joy
fu I hearts, ~roud 
b~aring and most of 
all love and laughter. 

Mom, Dad, Paul and Brian 
\ Li'"\; · Morn and Dad 

'1 hope ypur dreams take you ... 
to the c rners of your smiles, 
to ?he/ 1tgl(est of your hopes, 
to th~Wfn~ows of your oppor
tunities, and 

'1 know n~t tl~e 
future ,;~but I 

knowlAlho holds the 
future.' 

to the most SPJ cial places your 
heart has wn. " 

- Carson Wrenn 

* *1.rah, I am so pro 'lffi 
of you and~ you so 

* ver&.ry much. * 
~ * Love, 

Sarah Anderson 

Mom 

People are unreasonable>. illogica l. and self-centered; Congratulations, Les! 
love people anvwa11. \/\le Love You. 

If you are successful. yoLt may \.vin false friends elm.I true• e1wmics: Dc1d . Mom. tl l1cl 13rc1cl 
succeed anywav. 

The good you do may be forgotten tornorrow: 
Do good anvwav. 

Honesty and frank1ies~ make you Vll lnerable: 
Be honest and frank anvwav. 

What you spend yea rs huildi ng may be destroyed overn igll t 
Build anvwav. 

People really 11N•d help i?L1t 111ay al tdck you if you Jwlp t l1<:'m · 
Help people anvwav. 

Give the world the best yoL1 have amf you may be? kicked in llw tl'<' t Ii 
Giue the world the best vou haue anvwa11. 

J\nunymou' Les Bowers 



ttt C(0>Jnl~gJr,a11butllcalltic0>1rll.S ,, 

~~ l f'c0>Jnnunn1y! ~~ 

You've made all 
of us very proud 
and we wish you 
the t7est for the 

future. 

Congratulations to our shy little 
girl who has become such an as
sertive young lady. As both daugh
ter and sister, you've brought such 
• dh h b Zizi Hamed Tommy Barlow 

JOY an appiness. We ave eau- L<c:J>v-e ,ellways 
tiful memories that we'll cherish M l<.om,. Dad,. Jk<innt,. 

forever. You've worked diligently never choosing the path ~,,.,J.,,,,,,~.,,,,,".,,.e,,,,,~e""ll.Jrll"""dl"""""J~aJnl~~e~~ 
of least resistance. Your challenging nature will guarantee 
much success. We'll miss the constant trivia and dinner 
conversations, but realize the time has come for you to 
follow your heart, trust your abilities, and dare to dream. 
You've accomplished much in 7 8 years and there will be 
many more accomplishments. Always remember 

"76e~~fJ//"ltt.,, 
Many blessings to you. 

-1twe, ~, Z'ad,Ati&~ 
:b.t:a'i c::::Natafr..t:, 

To our c ute and adorable 
little "mouse". We love your 

creativity, sense of direc
tion, and your individuality. 

You c an be c~n!Jthin9 you 
wa nt to be. 



Brad Wilson 

RA 
You brought us 
joy and laughter. 
We are so proud 
of all your 
accomplishments. 

With our love 
and prayers 

always, 

Proverbs 3:1-6 

Kathleen Lemker 

Your true colors are beaut iful like a 
rainbow. I see your true colors and 
that's why I love you! 

)., 01/f: J f:li'fJ 

Gonyraiula!ions 

elli 
Your smile has br;ghtened our lives. 

Mayyourlife be full ofjoyand success. 

Beth Wajciechowski 

From beginning to end; 

Sisters forever! 
Good luck in college. 

We are proud of you! 
foue, m om & dad 

------ foue, lauren -
Beth Wajciechowski 

May all the joy you've given us be 
returned to you as you begin this 

new adventure in your life. 

With all of our love 
Mom, Dad, and Courtney 

M ay every one of 
your tomorrows be 
as beautiful as you 
are. We are so very 
proud of you! 

Love, 

Grandmatt 
Me maw 





'PIZZA 
SANDWICHES 

SOU'P 
SALADS 
'PASTA 

§o.uJ>nW Sowu/DJUjlr ,PiJJQ Of 2001 
Congratulates The Class 

(' 
THERE'S SOMETHING FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY! 

CONSOi JDATED 
T·H·E·A·T·R·E ·S 

CONGRATULATES 
THE 

Cb:uol 
2001 



<8>HYUnDRI 
DRIVING IS BELIEVING 

ISUZU 
Go farther. 

$SUZUKI. 
--'/A 

Engineered !O fit your life. 

@·""'_~: .: .. : ''. ·-] -NI.SS .. 
~--·-~ · , ; 

DRIVEN. 

® 
VOLKSWAGEN 

Drivers Wanted. 

(#il):t!j:ll(~) 
TheBeau~of All-llVheelDrive: 

~~DAEWOOe 
More than a new car. 

A new experience. 

George R. Pelton, 
PRESIDENT 

W e're your source 
for eight exciting 
transportation choices. 
We offer you one low, 
No H assle price, our lowest price, 
guaranteed. First Team Auto Mall 
gives you expert maintenance and lots 
of assurances . . . including our 10 year, 
100,000 mile warranty on all used cars. 

16-21-Y 

We invite you and 
your family to stop in 

for a visit. We can 
show you a huge selection 

of new and used vehicles. You're sure 
to find one that's just right for how 
and where you want to drive. 
At First Team Auto iv1all, the thing 
that comes first is you. 

HYUNDAI • ISUZU e SUZUKI 

6520 Peters Creek Rd. • 540,,,362=4800 
NISSAN • VOLKSWAGEN • SUBARU • DAEWOO 

6900 Peters Creek Rd D • 540 .. 366-4830 



• J 

Ice Cream & Chocolates 
Promenade Park (Rt. 419 & Colonial) 776-9854 

CHICO AND BILLY LOVE YOU 
774-4454 

3334 BRAMBLETON AVE. 

CAVE SI~I~ING 

Al.JTO BODY, INC . 

GO KNIGHTS! 
6450 MERRIMAN ROAD 
OWNER: DEAN MARTIN 

FOREMAN: DANIEL WILLIAMS 
989-6582 

Conara-tula-tions! 
Class of 2 00 I 

O'~ 
pij~ g Jui.J. 

Oak Grove Plaza 
774-1555 



UICI 
CllSS OF DI 

Andrew G. Roth, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
Barton A. Thomas, M.D., F.A.C.S. 

Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery 

Office Hours 
by Appointment 

Telephone: (540) 344-8756 
FAX: (5400 344-0906 

We make more than iust broYn1 boxes ••• 
• Point of Purchase Displays 
• Table Top Displays 
• End Cap Trays and Displays 
• Pallet Packs 
• Specialty Cartons 
• Product Packaging 

~ 
CORRUGATED CONTAINER 

CORPORATION 
6405 Commonwealth Drive 

Roanoke, VA 24018 
(540) 77 4-0500 

128 Corrug_ated lane 
Piney Flats, TN 37686 

(423) 538-8191 

100 Development lane 
Winchester, VA 22601 

(540) 869-5353 

www.cccbox.co111 
Serving Industry & Business since 1963 • Member of AICC & FBA 

301 Thomas Mill Road 
Hollx Springs, NC 27540 

(919) 567-0800 



Jeannie Hanson 

FAMOUS 

We Sell More Because 
We Do More ... 

For Buyers and Sellers 

Your Award 
Winning 

Neighborhood 
Restaurant! 

For PROFESSIONAL Service 
with a PERSONAL Touch, 

there's only ONE Realtor to call. .. 
JEAN N IE HANSON, GRI, CRS 

24 hour Voice Mail: 966-7297 /Horne: 774-6730 I 
Office: 989-0863 

-Over $58 Million in Total Sales Since 1989-

South Office: 
3906 Electri c Road - Route 41 9 

Roa noke, VA 24018 
(540) 989-0861 REALTORS 



Congratulations ... ~ 

•~·~. ' \ 
\J ~ ) 
~ ·' . / 

As graduating seniors of the class of 2001 you will venture out 
into the world to pursue your dreams. We at GE offer our best 
wishes and our hope for your prosperity in all you do. 
We know that you face many individual challenges in the coming 
years and we are confident that you will overcome each one. 
You have worked toward your goal and achieved it, and for this 

we congratulate you. 

We invite you to find out more about exciting careers with GE. 
www.ge .com 

We bring good things to life 

Telephone: 989-8777 
1-800-665-9498 

BRAMBLETON PLAZA 
4212 BRAMBLETON AVE .. S.W. 

Naomi Bolling ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 24018 

3190 Peters creek load • l\oanoke. VA 

1301 Brambletan Avenue 
Roanoke, VA 

(S40J num 
3133 Franklin !load 

ioanoke. VA 
[S10) SB2-21'4 

380 WUdwood ioad 
Salsm, V! 

(540} 387-404S 

Z' Wast catnJlbeU Avenue 
B.oanollo. VA 

[6'10) 313-0BDl 

&. Saker's 
~Driving School 

Gabe Saker - Owner 

774-9223 
3512 Brambleton A venue, Roanoke 

Classes offered in ce rtified AAA 

Driver Improvement Program 

C lassroom & Behind the Wheel 

Tra ining For Teenagers and Adults 

Licensed by th e OMV of Virginia 

JIM MARKEY 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Roanoke, Virginia 
(540) 989-6522 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to the 

class of 

2001 



'·'Need insurance for your wheels?'' ~, Cf>A,, P£ 
Certifi e d P uhlic Accountants 

5568 Penguin D r. 
Roanoke, VA 24 0 18 

© 
(540) 989-7695 

Fax (540) 989-769 5 

(540; 34Mii7fi 
rax :540) 342 Q673 

TIMOTHY T. JANOWICZ, DDS, MS 
Prac:1te L1t.l1led T0 Onl10dOl111CS 

J. RICHARD SVITZER, 0.0.S. 

NASH & ASSOCIATES, LLC d!t~ 
STEVE NASH 
Senior Account Agent 

Diplomata American Boi1rd ul 01t1111dnnlic:s 

22 1 S. Maplt: St ree t 

Vinton, Virgina 241 79-252 1 

E-mai l: vortho(a rbnc t.com 

1\lf: !\IJH R A~tFKll'AN 1\S$OC1\IT l(l>J 

1 )1 tlR l llUll•>:-.:1 1$1'$ _..;;..;;• -

Allstate Insurance Company 
4664 Brambleton Ave. 
Roanoke, VA 24018 
540/989-l l 89 

RORIN 
MARKHAM 

772..111111 

H~1R lRE~ds 

}662 Co!Ohi~l A\1£~~ £ 
Ru.lriott, VA ?40 I ft 

Being in good hands is the only place to be~ 
Im, Hu.R I (),h· HJ I RI I(),). rn 

SM If),) 

~~Rest"' 

!t~o"l/1-~ "' ~ ,,. 

\11' )'91 ~/& 
5207 Bernard Drive , Roanoke, VA 24018 

(540) 989-7947 
1923 -G Electric Road, Salem . VA 24153 

(540) 387-9869 
Rated by "The Roanoker'' Best Oriental 
Restaurant and Carryout in 1991-1999 

Blackeyed S u s a 

Forum Shopping Center 
471 4A Starkey Road 

Roanoke, V irginia 2401 4 
540-776-8250 fax 540-776-8281 

Gift s for the bath and kitchen! 
www.blackeyedsusans.com 

n I s 



-
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FAZOLl'S SALUTES CAVE 
SPRINGS HIGH SCHOOL. 

12 menu items priced under $4. Dine-in, drive-through, and carry-out available. 
We cater for school functions, church groups and office parties. 

Real Italiano Real Fast® 
SALEM: 1940 West Main Street/Phone: 540-389-4300 

One coupon per person. per visit at participating Fazoli's only Not valid with any other offe1 



Office Hours By Appointment 

FAMILY VISION CARE 

DR. JONATHAN A. GUDEMAN, 0.0. 
3426 Brombleton Ave. 

Roanoke. VA 24018 

Telephone: (540) 774-9775 

l~~~\ 
\~ .. ~ CLIP & DIP, INC. 

"'1..,,.t#· PROFESSIONAL DOG 
GROOMTNG/BOARDING 

KENNELS 

• Premier Boarding Kennel 
• N.D.G.A.A. Certified Master Groomers 

• By Appointment only 

Telephone (540)774-3461 
34 14 Brambleton Ave. Roanoke, VA 24018 

Gail H. Quinn 
Bookkeeper 

25 years experience 
Experienced in 

Quick.Books Pro 
2000 

G o 
Knigh ts! 

Caps & Gowns • Graduation Anm:nmcement s • Diplomas & 

Diploma Coven-s • Co~ ~ege & High School Rings • School Mugs Afghans 



Food & Drug 

' ' 



as 

2121 Colonial Ave. SW, Roanoke, VA 24015 
(540) 343-5853 

Ice Cream e Yogurt e Custom Desserts 

THE UN I VERSITY O F 

ALABAMA 
ARTS & SC I ENCES 

The Universitv of 
Alabama 

Congratulates 
the 

Class of 200t 

ROLL TIDE!!! 

The RAC wishes the Class of 2001 
a happy & healthy future! 

ROANOKE 

An Affiliate of C\JuLION Health System 

• 



The Class of 'OJ says: 

"It's the Pla.ce to be!" 

HA~B·) ~· · :~ 
RESTAURANT 

ROANOKE • SALEM • GRAND PAVILION 
Deli sandwiches, subs & entrees, gourmet desserts and more. 

Serving late every night 

WASTE MANAGEMENT 

2508 West Main Street Salem, VA 24153 
(540) 387A056 (800) 342,9532 (540) 387A398 Fax 

BERGLUND 
CHEVROLET• JEEP• BUICK 

1824 Williamson Road 
I ust 4 Bl O<!ks Nortli Of 

The. Roonoke Civi<J Center/ 

BERGLUND 
FORD•PONnAC•MAZDA 

834 Main Street 
Just 4 Block~ £o~t Of 

Downtown Sol em/ 



Abbitt, Stuart 56, 70, 82, 189, 234 
Adams, Meagan 70, 73, 11 3, 
162, 235 
Adams, Meagan 56, 86, 200, 234 
Adams, Meredith 42 
Adams, Ryan 52, 70, 79, 21 O 
Adams, Scott 52, 1 68 
Adkins, Chris 52 
Adkins, Jennifer 42, 43, 70, 78 
Adkins, John 11 3, 235, 239 
Agee, Jessica 112, 11 3, 123, 244 
Aguilar, Cristina 11 3 
Aguilar, Leticia 101 
Alami, Cecilia Ms. 27 
Alami, Sarita 11 3, 245 
Alam i, Serene 70, 85, 86 
Albert, Chantel 101, 234, 236, 
242, 245 
Aldridge, Travis 70, 93, 234 
Allen, Kelly 11 3 
Allen, Lorstan 34, 50, 113 
Altieri, Pam Ms. 27 
Amos, Misty 100, 113, 133, 147, 234 
Amos, Ryne 40, 11 3 
Anderson, Catherine 29,70,81,90,231 

Anderson, Cindy 101, 234 
Anderson, Nathan 1 01, 150 
Anderson, Sarah 70, 94, 212, 21 4 
Anderson, Taryn 70, 91, 93, 231 
Anthony 's, Fam ous 220 
Apgar, Liz 16, 70, 72, 124, 212 
Apgar, Ma ry 11 6 
Aranguren-Gonzales, Carlos 154 
Arehart, Dacia 1 01 
Armstrong, Michael 16, 34, 50, 168 
Arnold, Derek 1 01 
Arthur, Davey 46, 101 , 107, 1 30 
Arthur, Shawn 1 01 
Artusio, Andrew 40, 70, 80, 91, 194 
Ashwell, Tessa 1 7, 70, 83, 158, 
159, 198, 203,246 
Atkins, Jen 235 
Augustine, Ellie 112, 113, 119,224,244 
Austin, Alyssa 36, 113 
Austin, Avelyn 19, 50, 51, 113, 
124, 166 
Austi n, Elisha 11 3, 236 
Avery, David 21, 67, 101, 111 
Aydlett, Catherine 71, 86, 242 
Ayer, Suzanne 29, 71, 82, 1 33, 

178, 234, 237 __ _ 

Backus, Luke 101 
Baggerly, Susan Ms. 27 
Bailey, Erika 37,71;88,187,231,.23~240 
Baird, James 11 3 
Baker, Tina 71, 83, 233 
Ba Ibach, Kyle 101 
Baldwin, AsHley 101, 138, 187 
Bales, Heather 61, 71, 85, 94, 
231,233,240 
Balzer, Drew 11 3, 245 
Bandroom, The 221 
Banning, Jenifer 101, 162, 163, 
238, 245 
Barbe, Logan 11 3 
Barde!, Nathan 235 
Barino, Reed 40 
Barlow, Tommy 71 , 91, 189, 
21 3, 235 
Barnes, Megan 113, 237 
Barnett, Becky 71, 84, 1 36 
Barnhart, Amanda 1 3, 59, 101, 
158, 240 
Barnhill, Hannah 40, 52, 101, 
1 78, 1 79, 234, 236, 237, 240, 

Barr, Mike 76, 235 
Barrett, Drew 101 
Barrier, Allison 40, 166 
Barrier, Meghan 13, 52, 53, 101, 
127, 163, 236, 238, 239, 241, 
242 
Bartgis, Nata lie 71, 88, 99, 213, 
232 
Barton, Raynor 11 3 
Barton, Robert 11 3 
Basham, Harrison 11 3, 235 
Baskin & Robbins 226 
Bauman, Andy 52, 164, 236, 239 
Bauman, Mark 52 
Baumann, Jodie 1 01 
Bayne, Brandon 101 
Beachy, Letisha 101, 107, 131, 
245 
Beahm, Benjamin 11 3 
Beale, Daniel 5, 11 3 
Beavers, Emily 71, 94 
Beckner, Brandon 71, 95, 235 
Beckner, Brian 11 3 
Beckner, Kacey 11, 62, 71, 82, 237 
Beganovic, Elma 11 3 

244, 245 --~-----B_e_hl.;., _Austi n 100, 101, 168,234,245 



Belcher, Cory 101 
Belcher, Robert 72, 79, 202, 246 
Belcher, Ryan 72, 86 
Bell, Jesse 34, 50 
Bell, Julie 113 
Bell, Michael 72, 81 
Bennett, Heather 72, 87, 233, 241 
Benson, Brian 11 3 
Bentley, Melvin Mr. 27 
Beory, Kathy 235 
Berglund 227 
Berry, Melissa 45, 11 3, 1 32 
Beury, Jennifer 166 
Beury, Kathy 108, 238 
Bicknell, john 230, 237, 245, 247 
Bidanset, Patricia 90, 95 
Billy's, Chico Pizza 218 
Bishop, Ashleigh 1 01 
Blackeyed Susan 's 222 
Blackwell, Ryan 52, 72, 80, 149, 232 
Blair, Lauren 61, 101, 231, 238, 
244 
Blake, Jason 38, 39, 72, 80, 191, 
194, 234 
Blanding, Melanie 101, 234, 236, 244 
Blanding, Scott 154 

Blanding, Trevor 11 3 
Blevins, Claire 52 
Bliss, Diana Ms. 27 
Blue Ridge Plastic Surgery,P.C. 21 9 
Boatwright, Greg 1 07, 1 70, 
230, 245, 247 
Boccabella, Anthony 101 
Boettcher, Michael 101, 1 30 
Boganavich, Elma 166 
Bohen, Sarah 233 
Bohm, Kassey 233 
Bohm, Kathryn 101 
Bohon, Amanda 101, 232 
Bohon, Joshua 11 3 
Bohon, Sarah 101 
Boitnotte, Chris 34, 50, 11 3 
Bonner, Amy 1 01, 107, 242 
Bono, Andrew 101, 234 
Boone, Paul 34, 50, 113, 237 
Boone, Randy Mr. 27, 160, 161 
Boucher, Kevin 52, 53, 72, 
73, 241, 243 
Boucher, Pierre 52, 11 3 
Bourgeois, Jamie 101, 241 
Bova, Jake 52 
Bova, Sarah 45, 52, 72 

Bowdel, Nathan 72, 91 
Bowers, Brad 6, 50, 11 3 
Bowers, Julia 101 
Bowers, Les 10, 72, 87, 187, 
199,212, 231, 235, 243 
Bowers, Mike 34, 35, 50, 72, 74, 
227 
Bowles, Travis 72, 91 
Bowling, Meghan 101, 233 
Bowman, Forrest 73, 81 
Boyce, Michael 34, 50, 11 3 
Boyer, Jonathan 34, 50, 11 3 
Boylan, Katie 1 66 
Boylan, Patrick 32, 11 3, 238 
Boyle, Mike 234 
Boyle, Ryan 101 
Bradford, Kelly 31, 1 01, 163, 
234, 236 
Bradshaw, Kelly 60, 113, 231, 
233, 240, 245 
Brammer, Michael 22, 34, 47, 
50, 101, 168 
Branin, Jared 11 3 
Branisteanu, John 50, 119, 235, 239 
Bratcher, Steven 5, 38, 39, 70, 
73, 191 

Brewer, Matt 34, 50, 11 3 
Bright, Michelle 11, 73, 78, 97, 
129, 176, 1 77, 198, 240 
Brittle, Jo El len Ms. 27 
Broadhurst, Samantha 17, 101, 
104, 107, 230, 236, 237, 245 
Brooks, Michela 11 3 
Brooks, Samantha 11 3 
Brown, Andrew 11, 12, 101, 160, 
235,238 
Brown, Charles 101 
Brown, Chris 1 68 
Brown, Ciana 11 3, 230 
Brown, Mike 34, 50 
Browning, Paula Ms. 27 
Browning, Lauren 73, 93, 235 
Bryant, Blair 240 
Bryant, Casey 36, 11 3, 1 74, 240, 
245, 247 
Bryant, Derrick 11 3 
Bryant, Lynn Ms.27, 250 
Buchanan, Steve 34, 50 
Buckner, Jason 73, 95 
Budnick, Brian 11 3 



Burchett, Jeff 74, 76, 127 
Burgoon, Theodore 11 3 
Burke, Jennifer Ms. 27 
Bu rke, Molly 101 
Burris, Gwendolyn 101 
Burton, Philip 34, 50, 11 3 
Bushkar, Brent 1 70, 1 71 
Bushnell, Drake 30,50, 113,235,239 
Butcher, Ma rtin 73, 96 
Cain, Corey 6, 32, 34, 50, 73, 93, 244 
Caldwell, Betty 73, 94, 240 
Caldwell, Jessica 22, 48, 49, 73, 
207, 230, 243 
Callahan, Danielle 11 3 
Camden, Katie 1, 113, 231, 237 
Campbell, Anne 11 3 
CampbelJ, Chad 101, 139, 241, 245 
Campbell, josh 81, 201 
Campbell, Leslie 1 35 
Campbell, Sarah 48, 1 01, 166 
Canary, Peyton 101 
Canfield, Jared 40, 72, 73, 85, 

157, 168, 212, 231, 246, 247 
Canfie ld, Justin 74, 85, 176, 
212, 246, 247 
Cantilo, Jeremiah 1 01, 238 
Cantrell, Matt 12, 101, 241 
Care, Family 224 
Carlton, Jenni 241, 242 
Carpentieri, Ja ime 101 
Carr, Pat Ms. 27 231 
Carrell, Gary Mr. 27 
Carter, April 11 3, 1 30, 232 
Carter, Eddie 164, 236 
Carter, Edga r 101, 157 
Carter, El izabeth 16, 74, 77, 187, 
235,242 
Carter, Gregory 1 01 
Carter, Jenn ie 14, 45, 48, 71, 74, 
200, 206, 235,239, 242 
Carter, Katherine 113 
Carter, Toren 74, 95 
Carter, Travis 34, 50, 11 3, 154 
Cassels, C.P .A. 222 

Cassels, Laura 9, 113, 230 
Cave Spring Auto Body 21 8 
Cedergren, Tracy 101 
Chambliss, Trey 74, 84, 134, 
235,238 
Chapin, Zack 39, 168 
Chapman, Jeff 22, 164 
Chapman, Sara 31, 36, 37, 65, 
72, 74, 88, 231, 234, 239, 242 
Chau, Frank 11 3 
Chavali, Arvind 5, 101, 241 
Chen, Julia 74, 89 
Chico and Billy 's Pizza 218 
Ch itwood, AdamlOl 
Ch ristley, Keri 113, 182, 241 
Christly, Patrick 154 
Clair, Erin 94, 97, 241 
Clapper, Andy 164 
Clark, Jennifer 11 3, 129 
Clark, Reese 73, 74, 235 
Clark, Ryan 114, 234, 239 
Clark, Sara 50, 51, 114, 1 34, 

234, 236, 239 
Cleveland, Matt 74, 86, 140 
Cleveland, Sally 114, 235, 245 
Clingenpeel, Bill Mr. 27 
Clingenpeel, Jennifer 101 
Cl ingenpeel, Sherrie Ms. 27, 240 
Clip & Dip, Inc. 224 
Clompus, Ben 74, 89 
Clowers, Dorian 65, 114, 149, 
236, 239, 240 
Cobble, Martha Dr. 28, 72 
Coblentz, Abby 101, 182, 234, 
239, 240, 242, 244 
Coblentz, Amy 102, 237, 239, 242, 244 
Cohen, Mel inda 7 4, 144 
Cohen, Mindy 89, 233 
Coiner, Jenny 12 
Cole, Al lison 74, 93, 97, 214, 
236, 252 
Cole, Courtney 74, 92, 242 
Cole, Valerie 74, 77 
Coleman, Jamie 114 



Coleman, Patrick74, 95, 132 
Coles, Pat Officer 3, 28, 34, 50 
Collette, Travis 114, 219 
Collins, Matt 1 00, 1 02, 1 79, 
234, 235, 236, 242 
Company, Allst ate 222 
Company, Boone Re altors 220 
Compton, Ashley 74, 96, 128 
Compton, Joseph 1 02 
Conner, Courtney 75, 205, 231, 243 
Conne r, Jenny 114, 1 34, 180, 
219, 236, 237, 238 
Conner, Sarah 75 
Conner, Steven 102, 230 
Connor, Courtney 1 
Connor, Nikki 96 
Conquest, Chris 75, 79, 198, 
231, 232, 238, 247 
Consolidated Theatre s 21 6 
Cons ultants, Goodspe ed 223 
Cook, Jason 34, 50 
Cook, Lauren 102, 1 30, 233, 

239, 240, 24 1, 242 
Cook, Ryan 1 68 
Cooper, Apri l 1 02, 146 
Copeland, Lauren 114, 124, 149, 
1 75, 231, 236, 241 
Coric, Danijela 119 
Cornett, Michelle 75, 82, 233 
Cornwall, Taylor 21, 41, 75, 84, 
231, 241, 243, 244,245 
Corrugated Container 219 
Costa, Elizabeth 75, 87, 181, 211 
Cou rser, Hollie 114, 235, 237 
Cowhig, Amy 102, 141,241,242,244 
Cowling, Cory 114 
Cox, Aaron 75, 93 
Cox, Amber 102, 231, 235 , 242 
Cox, Christopher 102 
Cox, Jessica 75, 95 
Cox, Sarah 112, 114 
Cox, Shirlee Ann 75, 82, 91 
Coyer, Chase 75, 96, 144 
Craft, Claire 8, 114, 230, 236, 245 

Craig, Jessica 102, 244 
Craighead, Jason 18, 102, 164, 
234,238 
Crane, Daniel 114, 234, 240 
Cranwell, Lindsay 75, 77, 84, 
235, 241, 242 
Creasy, Justin 75, 85, 133, 230, 
246 
Cribbs, Allison 102, 247 
Cripps, Christina 102 
Crites, Debbie 73, 75, 91, 200, 
201, 240,242 
Crowder, Beth 37, 102, 139, 240 
Cruff, Jason 40, 102, 108, 156, 
168,220, 240 
Culpepper, Erin 26, 36, 37, 75, 
88, 206, 231, 234, 239, 241, 244 
Culpepper, Lindsay 42 
Cunningham, Eric 102, 240, 245 
Currier, Rachel 1 02, 245 
Currin, Trent 102, 234, 237, 241 
D' Allesandro, Sandi Ms. 28, 29, 93 

Daffron, Peggy ~6, 37, 102 
Dale, Natban 114, 236 
Dalon, Matt 1:81 
Dalton, Aa~on 24, 6~, 75, 81, 210 
Da lton, M'.:ltt 102, 245 
Da lton, Trey 34, 50, 51, 11 '4, 
152 
Daly, Liuie 75, 86, 13 
Dal~, Rfa 7-6 89 
Damalski, Erica 237 
Danahy, Tracey 40, 72, 76, 1 36, 
137, 239, 241, 242 
Daniel, Kristen 65, 76, 81, 164, 
204, 235, 238, 242 
Davies, Meg 1, 7, 10, 38, 39, 74, 
76, 140, 191, 200, 231, 234, 236, 
239, 241, 242, 244 
Davis, Benjamin 102 
Davis, Brent 1 02 
Davis, Desiree 114, 115, 240 
Davis, Hol ly 114 
Davis, Isaiah 102 



Davis, James 76, 96 
Davis, Katy 237 
Davis, Martin 1 02 
Davis, Michelle 59, 76, 88, 1 36, 
145, 190, 230, 249 
Davis, Thomas 114 
Davis, Tim 233 
Day, Ryan 76, 78, 141, 224, 246, 
Deaton, Lauren 1 02 
Deeds, John 34, 46, 47, 50, 89 
Delaney, Katie 76, 80, 231, 241 
Delaney, Mary 114, 116, 245, 247 
Delapp, Jacob 40, 114, 156, 157 
Delgado, Hernando 76, 96 
Demirci, Hali! 114 
Deneka, Ben 114 
Deneka, Ph il 95 
Derey, Meggan Ms. 149, 166, 168 
Desorcy, RJ 76, 80 
Devaughn, Mike 40, 41, 77, 94, 
168 
Dewitt, Jordan 1 02 

Dickerson, Judy Ms. 28 
Dickerson, Thomas 25, 77, 92, 
230, 246, 247 
Dickson, Erica 114 
Diffenderfer, Bryce 12, 34, 50, 
102 
Dillon, Amanda 52 
Dillon, Samantha 52, 102, 241 
Dingman, Nastassia 114, 230, 
237, 245 
Dinkins, Jeanne Ms. 2,28,70, 99,243 
Dixon, Kristy Ms. 28 
Dodd, Kimberly 102 
Dolan, Ashley 55, 77, 84, 141, 
195,231,236,238,243 
Domalski, Erica 11, 114, 232, 236 
Donohue, Erin 77, 80, 234 
Dooley, Ashley 114, 245 
Dooley, Jason 102, 233 
Dorcas, Dana 1 02 
Doughty, Allison 52, 77, 79, 89, 
205,210,230,235,238,242,244, 

245 
Dowdy, Elizabeth 77 
Dowdy, Jessica 114, 234 
Dowdy, Lauren 40, 41, 62, 75, 
128, 140, 157, 230, 242, 244, 
246 
Dowdy, Tasha 76, 77, 233 
Downie, Meagan 51, 114, 166 
Downs, Mike 51 
Draper, Shane 114, 161 
Drombetta, Beth Ms. 28, 1 26 
Duffy, Susan Ms. 28 
Duggar, Kelly 44, 45, 1 02, 230, 
245, 247 
Dull, Ben 34, 50, 1 02, 168 
Duncan, Hollie 102, 166, 236 
Dunning, Melissa 11, 77, 94, 
128, 179, 234, 237 
Durham, Jesse 1 02 
Duvall, Al len 102 
Dye, Chris 233 
Dye, Christopher 102 

Eades, Gabe 114, l 41 
Eagle, Jessica 1 02 
Eagle, Kell i 102, 233 
Eanes, Josh 58, 114, 1YJ3~, 1 78, 
230, 236, 239 
Eanes, Matt 77,,.22 
Earles, Katie 114 _., 
Eggleston, Daniel 52, 102~ 237, 
245, 247 
Elkins, Lindsay 6, 77, 85, 137, 
138, 231 , 233, 235, 240 
Ellers, Courtney 37, 72, 77, 88, 206 
Ellis, Julie Ms. 28 
Ellsworth, Jesse 68, 77, 97 
Emery, Forrest 34, 50, 114, 168 
Emery, Tyle r 34, 50, 114 
Engberson, Taylor 102, 233 
English, Garrett 1 02, 1 08, 1 39, 
154, 238, 245 
English, Kristin 19, 32, 114, 
116, 236, 237, 239, 240 
English, Leslie 78, 93, 148, 235, 236 



Equi, Laura 114, 120 
Ericson, Scott 1 02 
Eubank, Lauren 6,65, 114,239,240 
Evans, Nick 98 
Fagg, Stephanie 7-8, 92, 230, 231 
Fama, Tjrnothy 102 
Farinola, Alicia 78, 90, 149, 
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Photography, Jim Markey 221 
Pietrzak, Kel li 109, 129, 232, 
236, 241, 242 
Plichta, Jonathan 9, 109 
Poetek, Alex 18, 29, 80, 90, 
199, 240 
Poff, Jay 39 
Pohlman, Stephanie 121 , 232 
Polverino, Kristin 18, 1 09 
Poole, Sidney 6, 64, 100, 121, 



166, 234, 236, 244 
Poplstein, Shannon 100, 163,236,242 
Poplste in, Terra 109, 162, 163 
Porter, Rob 1 09 
Potter, Ch ristopher 90 
Potter, Michael 121 
Potter, Shawn 77, 160, 161 , 237, 
242 
Powell, Brad 5, 75, 80, 144, 
1 70, 1 71, 247 
Powell, Ted 90 
Powers, Bob Mr. 148 
Prather, Alliseon 32, 121 
Pratt, Sean Mr. 148 
Price, Brandon 121 
Price, Erica 121, 147 
Pruitt, Evan 109 
Puckett, Megan 5, 120, 121 
Puig, John 34, 50, 109, 131 
Purdy, Sara 121 
Puzzo, Sal 164 
Quinn, Gail 224 

Quinn, Stephen 81 
Rackow, Samantha 121, 234 
Radecke, Jaime 1 09, 238, 242, 
244 
Rahsman, Caitlin 109 
Ramsey, Stevel 21, 236, 245 
Rand, Tabitha 10, 27, 84, 90, 
137, 181, 211 , 220, 231, 235, 
236, 238, 241, 242, 244 
Randolph, David 50, 51, 112, 
121, 241 
Randolph, Jessica 9, 44, 45, 48, 49, 
67, 72, 90, 166, 167, 207, 231, 243 
Rapier, Kristina 90, 96 
Rappold, Tommy 52, 53, 70, 90, 
145, 194, 244 
Rash, Ricky 90, 98 
Ratcliff, Ashley 121 
Raval, Sheekha 121 
Ray, Billy 121 
Raymond, Jacques 109 
Reburn, Tyler 121 

Reckley, Jessee 121 
Reddy, Aditya 34, 50, 109, 238, 244 
Redick, J.J. 46, 4 7, 108, 109 
Redwine, Ashely 157 
Redwine, Joseph 120, 121 
Reed, Allison 50, 51, 121, 158, 
219, 236 
Reed, jack 95, 233 
Reed, Patrick 24, 90, 93, 128, 
246, 247 
Reed, Zac 34, 50, 100, 109 
Reeder, Brian 121 
ReedVansandt 103 
Reese, Stephanie 6, 121 
Reid, Erin 109, 233 
Reidy, Thomas 1 09 
Rexrode, Christina 56, 59, 78, 90, 
124,201, 230,234,238,240,249 
Reyer, Ashley 121, 156, 157, 166, 175 
Reynolds, Amber 121 
Reynolds, Lindsay 13, 48, 49, 
109, 163, 235, 241 

Reynolds, Lyndsey 1 09 
Reynolds, Seth 121 
Rhodes, Catherine 121, 239, 240 
Rice, Brian 87, 91, 233 
Rice, Greg 4 7, 1 21, 236 
Richardson, Sherry Ms. 148 
Rickey, Deric 100, 109, 230, 233 
Rigby, Julia 122, 141, 153, 234, 240 
Riley, Mike Mr 34, 50, 148 
Roach, Meredith 37, 109 
Roano ke Athletic Club 226 
Robbin s, Dave 91, 99, 201 
Robbins, Janna 36, 122, 232 
Robbins, Joy 36, 1 22 
Robbins, Matt 39, 109 
Roberts, Brandon 122 
Robertson, Brandon 77, 90, 91 
Robertson, Megan 109 
Robison, Sherry Ms. 1 50 
Rodeo, El 221 
Rodgers, Susan 50, 51, 122, 
159, 236, 239 



:ogers, Cassie Ms. 1 50 
R 0 rnanosky, Cassandra 93 

onquillo, Armory 91 
~onquillo, Jason 6, 22, 34, 50, 
R2, 95, 142 
R 00ney, Al lison 48 

8 
°0 ney, Arny 36, 37, 61, 62, 86, 

RS,91, 190,231,234,236,242,244 

1 °0 P, Carrie 21 79 85 91 
R 871 235, 239, 243 I ' 

R
orer, Jenn ifer 1 09 1 29 
os ' R en, Everette 34 50 1 22 

1 
oss, Breeze 24, 4l, 43, 48, 49, 

R~9, 183, 238,241,242, 243,244 
Ros~ Rebecca Dr. 150 
R szak, Karolina 8 122 230 244 
R~th, Dana 122, 230, 23

1

7, 239, 245 
R Urke, Bonnie Ms. 150 
R Usscan, Ben 122 
R usseau, Dustin 109 
R Ussell, Matthew 1 09 

Usso, Chri s 81, 91 

Russo, Josep 
Russo, Michael 32, 107, 122, 
232, 236, 239 
Rutherford, Ann Ms. 150 
Ryan, Barry 62, 66, 1 09, 1 70, 
1 71, 234, 238 
Ryu, Jenny 71, 91, 151, 231 
Ryu, Paul 122 
Sablik, Tim 122, 152, 238 
Sachs, Sarah 109, 127 
Sain, john 109, 161 
Saker's Driving School 221 
Sakaguchi, Aya 89, 91, 143, 
231, 241,243, 245, 252 
Salama, Marina 1 09, 241 
Salyer, jerry Mr. 151 
Sandt, Reid 168 
Sargent, Bobby 88 
Sarkar, Kumkum 122, 1 35, 181, 
230, 241 , 244, 245 
Sartain, Bryn 34, 50, 1 09 
Saucier, Lacey 109, 111 

Saunders, Erin91, 97 
Saunders, Julie 109 
Saunders, Kelly 82 
Saunders, Nikki 70, 91, 158, 
159, 234, 239 
Savage, Taylor 40, 109, 157, 
187, 236, 242 
Savoie, Kent 34, 50, 65, 122 
Sawyer, Kate 61, 134, 231, 244, 
247 
Schaaff, Eric 11 0 
Schaer, Kitty Ms. 150 
Schaltegger, Melissa 61, 91, 92, 
145 
Schaltegger, Zach 1 22 
Scherer, Courtney 37, 88, 91, 
97, 182 
Schilling, Rick 224 
Schilling, Ryan 30, 85, 9 1, 154, 
164, 193 
Schmitt, Theresa Ms. 150 
Schrader, Katie 21, 28, 73, 79, 

91, 18~ 231, 234,236,241 
Scott, Megan 61, 81, 92, 124 
Scruggs, Ashley 31, 52, 53, 59, 
70, 71, 92, 230, 234, 235, 238, 
243, 249 
Seamon, Emily 40, 52, 108, 11 O, 
238 
Seamon, Lau ra 51, 163 
Seamon, Pau la Ms. 75, 150, 182 
Secrist, Andrea 51 
See, Rachel 11 0 
Seidel, Jonathan 122, 234 
Seita, Helen 11 5 
Sellers, Craig 34, 50, 122 
Selvey, Stephen 3 4, 50, 77, 92 
Semones, Brandon 34, 50 
Shakeel, Aleena 122, 1 35, 147 
Shaltegger, Zac 34, 50 
Sharrer, Matt 34, 50, 11 6, 1 22 
Shaw, Elizabeth 51 
Sheets, Brent 1 54 
Sheets, Ryan 122 



Shelor, Adrienne 11 0, 233 
Shelton, Derek 1 54 
Shelton, Joel 25, 30, 58, 74, 92, 
230, 240 
Shepard, Jaime 1 66 
Shepherd, Cole 34, 50, 11 0, 246 
Shepherd, josh 14, 18,52,80,92 
Shepherd, Tara 1, 110, 242, 243 
Sherertz, Ash ley 29, 122, 241 
Sherlow, Susie Ms . 1 50, 1 52 
Shorter, Adam 11 0 
Shortridge, Patrick 92, 99 
Shulkcum, Amy 79, 92, 233 
Shumate, Brandy 91, 92, 98, 1 32 
Sidhu, Man inder 108, 110, 235 
Simmons, Barbara Ms. 150 
Simmons, Gary 122 
Simmons, Jessica 11 0, 23 7, 241 
Simmons, Scott 34, 50 
Sing leton, Kyle 9, 55, 79, 92, 
128, 189, 230, 240, 246 
Sinha, Famid 50, 59, 122, 239 

Sinha, Tanya 59, 81, 92, 97, 
189,239,240,242,244,249 
Sipher, John 110, 224, 230, 245, 247 
Skelton, Christopher 11 0 
Slaughter, Derek 122 
Slovensky, John 87, 92, 154 
Slusher, Randy 40, 168, 245 
Smallwood, Charles 93 
Smith, Ashley 42, 166 
Smith, Carrie 40, 48, 122, 220 
Smith, Chad 110, 245 
Smith, Cole 80, 93 
Smith, Doug 93, 97 
Smith, Erica 81, 93, 143, 235, 239 
Smith, Jay 89 
Smith, Jeffrey 93, 192 
Smith, Jordan 20, 77, 93, 247 
Smith, Kristin 52, 70, 93, 97, 99, 
191, 198, 230, 241, 242, 244 
Smith, Lauren 62, 63, 67, 70, 77, 
93, 99, 145, 191, 198, 231, 235, 
241, 242, 244 

Smith, Ryan 14, 93, 95 
Smith, Sarah 74, 93 
Smith, Stacy 93, 97, 241, 242 
Smith, Trista 97 
Snead, Cecil Mr. 150 
Snodgrass, Robbie 40, 235, 244 
Snyder, Jessica 93, 98 
Soloma, Marina 244 
Sowder, Adam 11 
Sowder, David 11 0 
Sowder, Erin 116, 1 22 
Spangler, Danielle 79, 94, 158, 
159, 239 
Speer, Melissa Ms. 1 50 
Spangler, Tausha 94, 1 34 
Spencer, Heather 110 
Spencer, Stephanie 103, 11 0, 
241, 244 
Spetzler, Carly 51, 163 
Spragg, Kayt 87, 94, 231, 233, 
234, 240 
Spring, Noah 110, 237, 247 

Spruell, Edward Mr. 150, 240 
Spurlock, Wendy 85, 94, 241, 242 
St. Clair, Kelly 78, 94, 231, 240, 242 
Stack, Maria 61, 110, 240 
Stancil, Scott 75, 79, 94, 231, 
244, 246, 247 
Stanger, Shannon Ms. 150 
Stanley, Valerie 11 0 
Stanovskiy, Anton 1 22 
Starkey, Ash ley 122 
Steele, Lauren 92, 94, 97, 240 
Stefl, Daniel 77, 94, 140, 233 
Steininger, Fritz Mr. 153 
Steinweg, Brent 40, 11 0, 157, 
168, 236 
Stephens, Landon 122 
Stevens, Chris 122 
Stevens, Landon 164 
Stevenson, Miles 122 
Stevenson, Riley 76, 91, 94 
Stienweg, Brent 157, 169 
Stoneman, Allison 11 0 



Stowasser, Franci 110,233,236,242 
Stowasser, Trania 111 
Stowers, Josh 68, 11 O, 1 35, 230, 
245, 247 
Straub, Leo 1 3, 14, 110, 230, 
232, 233, 241 
Strayve, Jackie85, 94 
Strayve, Victoria 122 
Strickland, Wayne 1 22 
Stull, Jake 34, 50 
Sullivan, Evan 34, 50, 122 
Su lt, Joseph 11 0 
Sult, Stephanie 18, 122 
Summerlin, Shannon 52 
Summerlin, Thomas 122 
Suslowicz, Chuck 58, 122, 230, 
236, 238 
Svitzer J. Richard, DDS 222 
Swanson, Jessica 11 0 
Swartz, John Mr. 34, 50, 153 
Swindell, Joe 168 
Swing, Leslie 61, 110, 231, 233, 

236, 240 
Szechuan Restaurant 222 
Tabb, Sera 40, 166 
Ta her, Dina ?,'55,'l ... 10 
TainerrBrid~et 40, 110, 157, 
16~ 245 
Tainer, Erin 122, 156, l-Sl, 230, 
245 
Tanis, ~ark 51 
Tanis, \T.am'\lyn 51 
Tate, A am 112, 1 22, 245 
Taylor, Amanda 42, 43, 11 0 
Taylor, Andrea 42, 56, 65, 110, 
238, 240, 242, 244 
Tejan-Jalloh, M 110 
Tenison, Meredith 61, 110, 240, 
244, 245 
Terrell, Amy 110 
Terrell, Andrea 122 
Terry, Megan 110 
Tester, Andrew 122, 233 
Thacker, Jeffrey 11 0 

Theatres, Consolidated 
Thews, Rebecca 16, 22, 11 0, 
141, 234, 242 
Thomas, Barbara Ms. 153 
Thomas, Lauren 110, 227, 241 
Thomas, Lee 50, 1 22, 124, 1 70, 
1 71 
Thomas, Sara 86, 94, 144 
Thomas, Stephanie 95, 99 
Thomas, Tylerl 22, 164, 232, 235 
Thomas, Zachary 11 0 
Thompson, April 110 
Thompson, Jeremiah 122 
Thornhill, Derek 122 
Tinag lia, Joe 78 
Torre, Matthew 110 
Trenis, Bryan 1 22 
Trent, Ben 83, 95, 1 39, 204, 
230, 239, 246 
Trent, Matt 73, 85, 95, 160, 161, 
205, 238 
Trevillian, Brandon 122 

Trumbower, Adam 50, 51 , 122, 
160, 161, 235, 239 
Tubman, Kyle 11 0 
Tucker, Bar,-ry Mr. s:?, 153 
Tucker, Grattan 11 0 
Tully, Kyle 7 3, 95, 145, 237, 240 
Turner, Brert 31, 110, 157 
Ttirner, Joshua 1 !22 
Tyler, Sherri Ms. 153 
Ulrey, Cy1:1thia tv1s. 163 
Underwood, Lyndsey 1~0 
Underwood, Tracey 95' 
Univ. of Alabama, The 226 
Vagts, Mary IY!s. 153 
Vagts, Will 83, 95, 239 
Valentine, Cassie 1 3, 15, 64, 156, 
166,1232, 239. 
Valentine, Paul 34, 50, 88, 95, 177 
Vanderwoude, trleather 122 
Vansandt, Anttiony 11 O 
Vansandt, Matt 1~0, 234 
Vansandt, Reed 1 33, 235 



Vascik, Brittany 51, 104, 107, 
122, 236, 238,239, 245 
Ventriglia, Larissa 95, 99, 234 
Vernon, Pau l 10, 80, 95, 154 
Via, Kristen 74, 87, 95, 230, 231, 
244, 246, 247 
Vitello, Mark 1 3, 19, 116, 122, 
124, 168, 181, 23~ 245, 247 
Volodzko, Matthew 11 0 
Wade, Jennifer 40, 110, 156, 
15 7, 166 
Wagner, Katie 58, 110, 1 30, 
230,236, 238, 242 
Wagoner, Carrey 63, 112, 122, 
234, 235, 237, 239 
Wahls, Dante 122 
Wajciechowski, Beth 17, 25, 70, 
95,214,230,234, 236,241,243,244 
Wajciechowski, Lauren 51 
Wakefield, Michael 120, 122 

Wakeland, Holly Ms. 26, 153, 
243 
Wakins, Trey 211 
Walden, Robyn 71, 97 
Wald ron, Melanie 122, 158 
Wa lke, Kirby 89, 97, 203, 235 
Wa lker, Danielle 110, 234 
Wal lis, Jessica 122, 234 
Wa lters, James 34, 50, 94, 97 
Walters, Jared 122, 160, 237, 
240 
Walters, Patrick 11 0 
Wa ltz, Michel le 122 
Wanger, Ch ristopher 122 
Ward, Betty Ms . 153 
Warren, Evan 122, 232 
Warren, Wil liam 122 
Watkins, Lowell 110 
Watkins, Trey 5, 10, 13, 52, 53, 
67, 72, 97, 199, 231, 235, 240, 

241,242,243, 244, 245 
Watson, John 11 0 
Watson, Mand i 14, 97, 99, 149, 
235, 242, 244 
WDBJ7 216 
Weaver, Mark 123, 234 
Webb, Mary 13, 233, 240, 244 
Weber, Jacob 11 0 
Webster, Ashley 110, 234 
Webster, Heather 79, 97, 129, 
145, 192, 246, 247 
Webster, Jenn ifer 76, 85, 97, 
231, 242, 243 
Weddle Pam Ms. 153, 240 
Weeks, Anna 82, 97, 231, 236, 
239, 240, 242 
Weeks, Kody 123 
Wehrmeister, Alyssa 78, 97, 190, 
231, 234, 243 
Weisberg, Aaron 123, 147, 232, 

233, 235, 238, 245 
Weissbart, Krista 41, 51, 123, 
153, 234 
Welfare, Jenny 18 
Welfa re, Matt 123, 168 
Wel ls, Ad ri enne 97 
Wells, Nicole 20, 71, 233 
Wertz, Jason 11 0 
Wertz, Michel le 1 23 
West, Sloan 11 0, 1 77 
Westermann, Katie 78, 97, 141, 
234, 240, 247 
Westhouse, Betsey 123 
Wharton, Amanda 111, 112 
Wheele r, Jeffrey 1 23 
Wheele r, Rachel 123, 237, 244 
White, Je remiah 111 
White, Jeremy 34, 50, 237 
White, Jessica 111, 233, 237, 
238, 242 



White, Laura 111, 232 
White, Rachel 36, 123 
Whitenack, Brian 111 
Whiteside, Samantha 8, 123, 236 
Whiteside, Tiffany 123, 236, 239 
Whitt, Ben 107, 247 
Wilburn, Ashley 42 
Wilburn, Maegan 42, 43, 70, 
97, 241 
Wildman, William 1 23 
Wiles, Christopher 123 
Wilkins, john 123, 1 78 
Wilkins, Lucy 93, 97, 236 
Wilkinson, Elaine 111 
Wilkinson, Jodi 108, 111, 237 
Willett, Elizabeth 36, 123 
Willett, Jonathan 92, 97, 234 
Williams, Casey 16, 123 
Williams, Chris 99 
Williams, Heather 123, 245 

Williams, Penny Ms. 153 
Williams, Tara 111, 233 
Willmott, Ashley 111, 236, 241, 242 
Wills, Ashley 123 
Wilmer, Michelle 11 1 
Wilson, Amanda 123 
Wi lson, Brad 88, 97, 214, 230, 237 
Wilson, David 1 67 
Wilson, Jennifer 8, 36, 62, 84, 
97, 136, 142, 15 7, 166, 167, 
194, 212, 23~ 236,239, 24~ 
243, 244 
Wilson, Ka therine 97 
Wilson, Travis 55, 91, 97 
Wimmer, Heather 123, 1 30 
Windschitl, Jenna 123, 245 
Winfree, David 83, 97 
Winter, Amanda 111, 236, 237, 
240, 244 
Winter, Jared 161 

Wise, Bradley 123 
Wise, Eric 111 
Wise, Michael 111 
Witt, Ben 245 
Witt, Damian 79, 97 
Witt, Danielle 54, 86, 97 
Wittl, Derek 74, 97 
Wohlford, David 70, 98 
Wohlford, Seth 111 
Wolverton, Della 90, 98, 233 
Woo, Emily 242 
Wood, Chris 111, 123 
Wood, Emily 37, 111, 146, 233, 
240, 242 
Wood, Jeff 92, 98, 202, 230, 
236, 246, 247 
Woodard, Matt 123, 129, 168 
Woodfield, Stacey 1 2, 3 7, 111, 
238,240,242, 245 
Woods, Chris 183 

Woodson, Brian 123 
Woollums, Nicole 82, 98 
Wr.ay, Luke 1 71 
Wright, Ashley 123, 240, 245 
Wright, Ben 111 
Wright, Lindsey 123, 231, 232 
Wright, Lucas 41, 157, ~ 68 
Wright, Sonnet 79, 83, 98, 145, 
230, 232, 236, 240,242, 243 
Yamine, Chris 76, 98, 99 
Yarber, Brittany 50, 51 , 1:23, 241 
Yazel, Casey ] 23 
Yazel, Ebben 70, 98, 161 
Yeager, Jessica 91 , 98, 142 
Young, Robert 123 
Zegarski, Steve 50 
Zeigler:, Keri 81, 98 
Zeller, Matt 15, 90, 98, 160, 
161, 238, 243 
Zhao, Peter 89, 98, 230 
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And to our wonderful adviser, without whom this book 
would never have made it past the "brainstorming" stage .. . 

The past three years of yearbook have been a time of growth for us. From the first time 
we walked down the hall into room 131, to the creepy bell at midnight, and how weird 
the school looks at 2:00 AM., until the final summer of proofs and camps, you have been 
an inspiration. We always say that we tell you things we wouldn't tell other teachers and 
there's a reason; you have never talked to us like we were just kids, but rather, like we were 
mature, responsible, young adults, trying to learn. The respect we have for you is simply 
a reflection of the love and confidence you have shown us. The most amazing thing is that 
we have learned so much from you, but the lessons we will take with us were never ones 
that could be taught in a traditional classroom. By your example, we have learned not to 
apologize for, but to learn from our mistakes, that managing a staff is a delicate balance 
and that everyone is different, that with enough coffee, waking up before 8:00 A.M. really 
is possible. We've learned how to be an incredible mother, both to your actual children, 
and the ones that become yours, that one teacher can make a difference in someone's life, 
and above all else, to be proud of the women we are and the women we are becoming. 
You have always treated us like friends, but reminded us that we are students, still learning. 
Ms. Griffin, you have made permanent impacts on our lives, and we are better people 
simply for knowing you. Thank you for all that you have done for us and all that your faith 
continues to do. We love you. J_oue,, 

61M. & ~cke..lle 
Little known book facts: 
One by One, Volume 45 of the Cave Spring High School Accolade was 
printed by Jostens, Inc. in Winston-Salem N.C. 800 Copies were 
printed. The theme and cover design were developed by Emily 
Hanson and Michelle Davis, as well as the design of the endsheets, 
opening, dividers, colophon, and closing. 

So many people to thank, 
so little space in which to 
say it all. .. 
Thanks so much to: 

1iAA CAAJtoK, the most wonderful josten's rep 

around who we loved even more for bringing 
us candy, 

"PJ..~lli.s R.o'{K_ (P .Z. !) for the great t ricks, advice 

and ALWAYS laughs, 

Jolvl Cut.tsi~iV" for the tips on design and the 

fabulous ideas, 

S-tivt. (or is it Bob?) "'Jlv- ComputiV' 61.1~" 'fiv-81..lSOK 
for saving our computer lab!! Have you 
hugged your G4 today?, 

"BIM:t. f{A~is who walked into room 131 for 

the first time and must have thought we were 
crazy, and for the LIBRARY!! Who knew?!, 

"Ritk "B'<OOks, for bringing our cover ideas to 

paper, 

'Jlv. K.xijltt },..ttttl' s-l:Aff, especially our fellow 

editors-in-chief, Tanya Sinha and Christina 
Rexrode, for bailing us out, being wonderful 
friends, and sharing room 131 with us, 

~- ~W. 6ti{{i"-, most of all, who puts her 

heart and soul into this class, and never gives 
up on us. 

CSHS Enrollment: 
1204 
Total Pages: 252 
Price: $52 
Applications: 
Adobe Page Maker 
6.5, Adobe 
Photoshop 5.0 
Computers: 
Beautiful 
G4s (that only 
occasionally ex
plode)! 
Four Color Pro
cess: 
16 Pages 
Spot Colors: 

Fonts: 
All copy caption, and photo credits are written in 
Stone s'ans and the folio tabs and dividers use 
t-Oie.sbAJ.t.l\ s~i~ ~w.fl. ~n~ Sto~e San~ consistently. The 
Academics section 1s designed in Cooper Black 
and Ashley $cript. Student 1.ife uses s&..~ R~w.4'.,, and 
Impact. Ttie Sports fonts are Gllll Sans Ul'C:ra 
Bold and ~Mcripe. Clubs pages were designed 
with A m erican a and ~~ s~. The People 
Section used Tekton and PENUMBRA 
SEMIBOLDFLARE. 

"It's Kothi~ l ex-putul., 

bi.tt e.viv-~tki~ l v,i.i1.1{tu1.:· 

- Jill J./looY"e 

First Semester 
Tempo 222 Bur
gundy 
Second Semester 
Tempo 287 Royal 
Blue 
People 

~ttl\ t \'"ul.it. 13o_i1 &t-lAS I &t-l'(O~ \ 

-.A..sll.lt.~ St\'"i.t!'.)6.S 

Tempo Metallic 873 
Gold 



completed as the spring sports seasons ended with the athletes 

swe-eping districts. Sophomores; juniors, and nonexempt seniors 

prepared for fourth nine w.eeks tests from June] through June 6 during 

the traditional final exam week. Faculty gathered at a luncheon affe~ 

the last day of the school year"l:o bid farewell to :t'.heir retiring co

workers, Ms. Barbara Simmons, Ms. Emily Pack, Ms. Lynn aryant, and 
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~ The Millennium Bridge, a 
footbridge across the River Thames 
connecting London's St. Paul 
Cathedral with the Tate Modern Art 
Gallery, opens in June. It is the first 
bridge to be built over the Thames 
in 100 years. 

! 
c e? 
0 s 
~ ~ 
-§ ~ Former KGB agent Vladimir Putin 
~ is sworn into office as Russia's new 
~ president in May 2000, succeeding 
~ long-time leader Boris Yeltsin. 

~ Gas prices soar across Europe. Heavy taxation policies in France and 
England cause massive protests and transportation blockades. Both 
governments eventually promise relief. 

~ Despite fears of an authoritarian 
~~~~~~~~77"- style, Putin's public approval ratings 

remain high. 

FLASH >>> 

Cj Australian 
street artists 
called "Strange 
Fruit" perform 
gravity-defying 
feats around 
the world. The 
performers float 
above the audience 
on 15-foot 

.g fiberglass poles. 
~ 
<!> 

President Clinton makes a last
ditch effort to broker a Middle East 
peace deal before his term ends 
in January 2001 by drafting a plan for 
leaders of both Israel and Palestine 
to review. Israeli Prime Minister 
Ehud Barak and Palestinian Vasser 
Arafat agree to review Clinton's 
proposal , but no deal is signed 
before month's end. 

A Singapore Airlines jumbo jet 
crashes during takeoff in Taiwan, 
killing 81 of the 179 people on board. 
In a blinding rainstorm the pilot uses 
the wrong runway and collides with 
construction equipment. 

~ Canada mourns the death of former 
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau, who 
served the country for nearly 16 years. 
Trudeau, who was 80, is remembered 
for his flamboyant style and his 
commitment to keeping Canada a 
single nation. 



~ In August, the Russian nuclear submarine 
Kursk sinks to the bottom of the Barents Sea 
after an unexplained explosion. All 118 crew 

FLASH >>> 

~ Two hundred North and South 
Koreans separated from family 
members since the 1950-1953 
Korean war reunite in August. The 
four-day visits are a goodwill gesture 
by both countries' leaders, who met 
for the first time in June. 

members are killed. 

~ In July, an Air France Concorde supersonic jet catches fire and crashes 
outside Paris, killing 113 people. The crash is blamed on metal debris which 
punctured the tires and damaged the fuel tanks. 

AIDS reaches epidemic proportions 
in southern Africa. Leaders and 
citizens throughout the world 
conduct a massive educational 
campaign on World AIDS Day 
December 1 to teach people about 
the disease that is killing 6,000 
sub-Saharan Africans each day. 

Uganda is struck by an occurrence 
of the deadly Ebola virus that is 
linked to more than 100 deaths. 
The outbreak is traced to a Gulu 
woman who died in September 
and whose body infected other 
people during the ritual cleansing 
of the dead. 

~ The worst wave of Middle Eastern violence in years erupts between 
Israelis and Palestinians, leaving more than 350 dead. A visit by Israeli 
opposition leader Ariel Sharon to a Jerusalem holy site on September 28 
is claimed to have sparked the fighting. 



~ In the worst forest fire season in 50 years, more than 20,000 firefighters 
battle blazes in the western United States. More than 80 major wildfires 
burn across 13 states, forcing hundreds of people to leave their homes. 

>>> 

monopoly practices 
in the software 
industry, Microsoft 
Corporation is 
ordered by a federal 
district judge in June 
to break into two 
separate companies. 
Company chairman 
Bill Gates files for 
an appeal. 

A wave of Internet startup 
companies, once the darlings 
of the online economy, file for 
bankruptcy after falling short 
of stockholders' earnings 
expectations. The NASDAQ stock 
exchange, where most dot-corns 
are traded, loses 39% of its value 
for the year. 

Millions of Californians go for hours 
without power in January 2001 as 
utility companies cut off electrical 
supply due to low reserves. The 
crisis, blamed on aging generating 
plants, deregulation, soaring 
wholesale prices and debt-ridden 
utilities, spurs other states to 
begin devising prevention plans. 

~ Firestone initiates the largest tire 
recall in history after dozens of 
rollover accidents appear to be 
caused by faulty treads. At least 148 
deaths in the United States are linked 
to t~8"defective tires, although other 
problems with sport utilil}' vehlcles 
also are under investigation. 

~ The Oklahoma City National 
Memorial is unveiled in April 2000. 
The memorial is built to honor the 168 
people who died in the 1995 bombing 
of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building. 



GOVERNMENT POLITICS BUSINESS 

Amy SancenatAPJWlc!e World Photos 

ra In the closest presidential election 
in more than 100 years, Republican 
George W. Bush of Texas beats 
Democrat Al Gore from Tennessee. 
The race isn't decided until 36 days 
after the popular election, when 
Florida's hotly contested \\ a \\ 
25 electoral votes are awarded to Bush. 

~ On December 4, 2000, the U.S. presidency remains in 
limbo as both Florida and New Mexico officials recount 
ballots to determine who will win their state's electoral 
votes. New Mexico goes to Gore. Ultimately, Bush wins 
Florida which gives him a narrow victory. 

FtASH >>> 

• =Bush 

D =Gore 

0= Recount 

On election night, several TV 
networks prematurely declare Al Gore 
the winner in Florida, only later to 
reverse themselves, twice. The 
fiasco confirms many Americans' 
distrust of polling and early "calling" 
of elections. 

In one of his first duties as President
elect, George W. Bush nominates 
Colin Powell to be Secretary of State. 
The four-star Army General becomes 
the first African-American in history 
to serve in this role. 

~ The Federal Trade Commission charges the film, recording and 
~~!"ti..-fivideo-game industries with marketing violent and adult-rated materials to 
~ eens. The entertainment giants are requested to stop the practice or face 

legal intervention. 

ra In October, the USS Cole is bombed while refueling in Yemen. A number of 
terrorist groups are suspected of the blast that kills 17 sailors and injures 39. 



... 
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~ Personal Digital 
Assistants (PDAs) 
capable of calendar 
scheduling, note taking, 
e-mailing, phoning and 
Web browsing go 
mainstream in 2000. 
Competition among 
manufacturers heats 
up with Microsoft, 
BlackBerry, Palm and 
other brands vying 
for shares of the teen 

and business markets. 

~Walkie-talkies make 
a comeback as an 
economical alternative 
to cell phones. The new 
generation talkies come 

in wild styles and have 
a range of two or 

more miles. 

Paleontologists identify a new 
species of dinosaur from fossils 
found in northern Italy. The 
26-foot-long, meat-eating 
Sa/triosaur is one of the world's 
oldest dinosaurs, dating back 200 
million years. 

Scientists are forced to rethink the 
traditional definitions of a star and 
planet when 18 massive planet-like 
bodies that don't revolve around 
a sun are discovered in the Sigma 
Orionis cluster. 

•. 
~ 
~ ______ __,~ 

r-'.1 New photos of fiery streams of gas 
that can reach 300,000 miles high may 
explain why the sun's atmosphere is 
hotter than its surface. 

~ Final touches are made to the 
International Space Station for its 
first residents. American astronaut 
Bill Shepherd and two Russian 
cosmonauts live on the space station 
for four months starting in November . 



~ Wireless devices that send 
real-time personal messages 
between users become the latest 
communication craze. The "instant 
messages" can be typed, written or 
spoken, depending on the brand, 
and devices cost less than $100. 

~ In 2000, both Honda and Toyota launch gas-electric FLASH 
hybrid cars. Operated by a battery-powered electric motor >>> 

~--------------~---and a gas-run engine. the hybrids get up to 70 miles per 
gallon on the highway and release minimal emissions. New Internet domain names are 

created to lessen the load on the 
old .com standard. The new names, 
slated for use in mid-2001 , include 
.info for general use, .biz for 
businesses, .name for individuals 
and .pro for professionals. 

Scientists complete a rough "map" 
of the genetic code that makes 
a person human. The map will aid 
in the detection and prevention of 
cancer and other illnesses. 

t 

~ Apple Computer unveils its new G4 Cube computer in July. The 8-inch 
crystalline cube is commended for its small size, high speed, low noise 
level, touch-sensitive power activation and padless optical mouse. 
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2000-2001 LIFESTYLE I-* 
NEWS 

i'!1 New prepaid credit cards and 
online credit lines are the latest 
high-tech means for parents to 
control their teens' spending. 
Depending on the account, parents 
determine the spending limit or 
the online stores where the money 
can be spent and receive monthly 
statements of purchases made. 

. . . ... ~.~~ ... 
• • • ~ .. f;•-:.: 
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~ MH-18, billed as the first national 

~A new Web site, Customatix.com, lets users design their own 
sneakers. Starting from scratch or selecting a prefab model, users 
can pick everything from the colors and styling to the fabric and 
personalized logo at a cost of $80 to $95 a pair. 

,....::.::..::sca..o~ lifestyle magazine for guys 13 to 
18, hits newsstands in August. The 
Men's Health offshoot covers sports, 

~~~-~~~~~~-~~~ fitness. school, relationships and 
issues teenage boys lace growing up. 

>>> 

~ The popularity of Apple 
Computer's translucent 
berry-colored iMac sparks 
a wave of similarly colored 
cell phones, CD players, 
cameras. irons and other 

household appliances. 

For the first time, females 
outnumber males in Internet use 
in the United States, representing 
50 .4% of the online population 
in 2000. Teenage girls are the 
fastest growing user segment. 

Designer faceplates become a 
popular way to personalize 
cell phones . The decorative 
attachments come in a variety of 
designs and colors to match the 
user's mood or outfit. ~ Wordstretch bracelets become 

a trendy accessory in Hollywood 
and around the nation. The 
multi-colored elastic bands come 
inscribed with "Call me," "Money is 
overrated," "Snap out of it" and 
other simple messages designed 
to spark conversation . 

r.;: 
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~ Message T-shirts become fashion statements FLASH 
among teen girls. "Foxy Lady," "Princess" and "Monkey >>> 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Around" are just a few of the tongue-in-cheek logos 

~ High-tech, fold-up metal versions 
of the old scooter are one of the year's 
hottest modes of transportation but 
also a leading cause of injury. 

that appear on the popular shirts. 

~ Chrysler rolls out its 1930s retro car, the PT Cruiser, in spring 2000. 
The five-door "personal transportation" wagon is a hot seller, beating the 
popular Volkswagen New Beetle by two to one in the first month. It also 
wins Motor Trend magazine's 2001 Car of the Year. 

By the end of 2000, an estimated 
75% of U.S. universities oHer 
courses online and more than 5.8 
million students have logged on. 

With the 2000 unemployment rate 
at a low of 4%, college students 
working as summer interns 
command wages up to $20 an 
hour, along with compensation 
packages, from high-tech and 
Internet companies. 

~ Teens involved in anti-smoking organizations such as The Truth and 
Target Market strike back at Big Tobacco for marketing to youth, by 
launching their own in-your-face advertising campaigns targeting cigarette 
makers. The print and broadcast ads are sponsored by funds won from 
tobacco suit settlements. 

I 



2000-2001 

II* ENTERTAINMENT NEWS 

r.J The Millennium Force, the world's tallest and fastest roller 
coaster, opens in May 2000 at the Cedar Point amusement park 
in Sandusky, Ohio. The ride has a 300-foot drop and travels up 
to 92 miles per hour. 

FLASH 

C3 Gamers camp outside 
~ electronics stores to 
-~ secure the long-awaited 
! Sony PlayStation 2, which 
~ goes on sale in October 
~ in limited quantities. The 

l!l A new computer video game called 
l 'The Sims," which simulates the Hie of 
£ a suburban family, develops a fanatical 

following with teens. Players create the 
characters and guide them through 
building a house, furnishing it, finding 
a career and running a family in their 
pursuit of happiness. 

>>> 

The first big hit in 2001 is Save 
the Last Dance, which opens in 
January. The teen romance, 
starring Julia Stiles and Sean 
Patrick Thomas, earns close to 
$50 million in its first two weeks. 

Pay It Forward, a movie based on 
the idea of performing random 
acts of kindness, opens in October 
starring Haley Joel Osment, 
Kevin Spacey and Helen Hunt. 

new version allows users 
to listen to CDs and watch 
DVD movies in addition to 
playing games. 

>>> 

r.J Jim Carrey stirs up trouble in the 
town of Whoville in an adaptation of 
the Dr. Seuss classic, How the Grinch 
Stole Christmas. The Grinch, which 
opens in November, is the highest 
grossing film of 2000. 

r.J Tom Cruise reprises his role as 
Ethan Hunt in the action sequel 
Mission: Impossible 2. The May 
release is summer's biggest box-office 
draw and 2000's second-highest 
grossing film, earning more than 
$215 million. 



~ Popular television series prompt the introduction 
of board game versions. "Survivor" and "Who Wants 
To Be a Millionaire" lead the list of new releases. 

FLASH >>> 

~ NBC's White House drama "The 
West Wing," starring Martin Sheen, 
Allison Janney and Richard Schiff, 
sets a record for receiving the most 
Emmys in a single season with nine 
wins, including Outstanding Drama Series. 

~ The year's hottest TV show is CBS's 
"Survivor," in which 16 contestants 

compete for a million dollars by surviving 
on a tropical island for 39 days. More than 

51 million viewers tune in for the final episode. 
Based on its success, CBS launches a second 
"Survivor" series in January 2001 set in the 
Australian Outback. 

In November, illusionist David 
Blaine is encased in ice for 62 
hours in New York's Times Square, 
assisted only with air and 
water tuben nd a catheter. Blaine, 
who was seeking notoriety over 
national TV, survives the stunt but 
requires hospitalization. 

Russell Crowe becomes a 
household name with the release 
of Gladiator. The epic film wins 
a Golden Globe Award for Best 
Drama as well as an acting nod 
for Crowe. 

~ Charlie's Angels, based on the popular '70s TV series, is one of the top 
20 box-office draws in 2000. The movie, starring director Drew Barrymore, 
Cameron Diaz and Lucy Liu, earns $40 million its opening week in 
November and grosses more than $123 million during its run. 



~ ~ A new board game called "Hip
tt. Hop Hall of Fame" capitalizes on 

the populari ty of the music genre. 
Players make their way around 
an album-like board by answering 
questions about Hip-Hop performers, 

• f§;"7fi~ 

FLASH >>> 

G New brands 
and styles of 
portable MP3 
players inundate 

the market in 2000. 
The new-generation 
devices store and 
play digital music 
from the Internet 

and feature more 
playing time than 
their predecessors. 

Madonna scores a record-setting 
12th No. 1 single with the release 
of "Music." In December, she 
weds director Guy Ritchie in a 
Scottish castle . 

Irish artist Samantha Mumba 
makes the music charts in 2001 
with her hit song " Gotta Tell You:· 
The 17-year-old joins fellow 
countrymen U2 and The Corrs 
on the American airwaves. 

dominant sounds, with acts such as 
OMX, Jay-Z and Ludacris all making 

Billboard's Top 40 with new songs 
and selling more than a million 
copies of their latest CDs. 

!l 
! 
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-------'~ 
rJ Creed, with lead singer Scott Stapp, 
proves to be one of 2000's hottest rock 
bands, with their singles "Higher" and 
'With Arms Wide Open" hitting the top 
5 on Billboard's Hot 100 singles list. 
The group wins American Music 
Association's Favorite Alternative Artist 
and Favorite Pop/Rock Album. 



C3 Opening week sales records are shattered in 2000 with FLASH 
benchmarks set for the number of albums sold. Britney >>> 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Spears' Oops ... / Did it Again, Eminem's The Marshall Mathers 
LP, Limp Bizkit's Chocolate Starfish and the Hot Dog Flavored 
Water and Backstreet Boys' Black & Blue all break the 

The Beatles begin 2001 atop the 
Billboard album chart with the 
album 1. The CD sells more 
than 5 million copies over the 
holiday season. 

million-unit mark. 

~ Napster loses several court battles with the recording 
industry over copyright infringement. The popular online 
music sharing service, with over 60 million users, faces 
shut-down unless it can create a new business formula 
that satisfies the major recording labels. 

~ Baha Men's hit song "Who Let the Dogs Out" reaches anthem status 
at sports stadiums across the country. The song also wins a Grammy 
nomination for Best Dance Recording. 

••• • • n 
• • 

• Sisqo, a member of the R&B 
band Dru Hill, goes solo in 2000 • 
The singer tops the singles chart 
with " Incomplete" and "Thong 
Song" and takes home awards 
from Billboard and the American 
Music Association. 

~ Rock music dominates the music charts and award shows in 2000. 
Groups including matchbox twenty, Vertical Horizon and 3 ~oors ?,own ~.op 
both the rock and pop singles charts with their respective singles Bent. 
"Everything You Want," and "Kryptonite." 

I 



The New York Yankees defeat the New York 
Mets four games to one in the first "Subway 
Series" since 1956. It is the Yankees' third 
straight World Series win and their 26th overall. 

~ Venus Williams dominates women's 
tennis. The 20-year-old has a 35-match 
winning streak, which includes the titles 
at Wimbledon and the U.S. Open as well 
as an Olympic gold medal. 

FLASH >> ;;: 

l\_ -

§ ra Tiger Woods, 24, wins three of golf's 
~ four major tournaments to become the 
!! youngest player to win a career grand 

slanpWoods also breaks the earn,_in .... os __ ,, 
record for 8 Single year With Winnings 
of more than $9 million. 

rJ Cyclist Lance Armstrong wins his 
second consecutive Tour de France in 
July. Armstrong, a cancer survivor, also 
writes his autobiography It's Not About 
the Bike: My Journey Back to Life. 



~ The Los Angeles Lakers win the NBA 
championship, the franchise's first in 12 years. 
The Lakers beat the Indiana Pacers in game six of 

~ J(! the finals. Center Shaquille O'Neal is named MVP. 
l 

t'.J In June, the New Jersey 
Devils win their second Stanley 
Cup in six seasons by defeating 
defending champion Dallas Stars 
four games to two in the finals. 
Scott Stevens wins the Conn 
Smythe Trophy for postseason MVP. 

FLASH >>> 

The racing world is stunned when 
NASCAR legend Dale Earnhardt Sr., 
a seven-time Winston Cup champion, 
is killed on the last lap of the 
Daytona 500 in February 2001. 
NASCAR does not retire numbers, 
but car owner Richard Childress 
said he will never again race 
Earnhardt's black No. 3 car. 

Xtreme Football debuts in February 
2001. The game combines 
conventional football rules with 
some of the mayhem of professional 
wrestling . Eight teams play in the 
league's first season. 

~ The Baltimore Ravens beat the New York Giants 34-7 in Super Bowl 

~ Cathy Freeman carries the Olympic torch at the opening ceremonies 
of the 2000 Summer Garnes in Sydney. Freeman goes on to win the 400-
meter dash, becoming the first Aboriginal Australian to earn an individual 
Olympic gold medal. 

XXXV for their fi rst NFL title. Ray Lewis of Baltimore's highly touted defense 
is named MVP of the game. 

----- --- -
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~ In honor of the late 
cartoonist Charles M. 
Schulz, 101 fiberglass 
Snoopy statues - each in 
a theme wardrobe - are 
displayed in Schulz's hometown 
of St. Paul. Several are 
auctioned off in October 
to raise money for 
aspiring cartoonists. 

~---~~!Q 
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FEASH 

r 

~ ~ Paula Prince of Port Richey, 
tf. Florida, wins the sixth annual Ugly 

Couch Contest, sponsored by a 
~ slipcover manufacturer, with her 
% vintage '70s entry. Prince and two 
.i other contest finalists appear on 
... ABC's "Live! With Regis" in October. 

>>> 

Video gamer Josh Griffith, 17, 
starts a business filling in for 
other gamers involved in an 
online roleplaying game called 
"Asheron's Call." Players are 
required to put in hours of 
game time to keep their online 
characters powerful. Busy 
executives pay Griffith up to 
$40 an hour to play for them. 

After a record 3,545 wins and 
$81 million in earnings during 
her 19-year career, jockey Julie 
Krone becomes the first woman 
inducted into the National Racing 
Hall of Fame. 

~ Fred Rogers, host of the children's 
PBS show "Mister Rogers' 
Neighborhood," announces he will tie 
his tennis shoes for the last time, 
when his final new episode airs in 
August 2001. Rogers will continue to 
work on Web sites, books and special 
museum projects. 

~Controversial Indiana University 
basketball coach Bob Knight is fired in 
September after allegedly violating a 
University-imposed code of conduct. 
During his 29 years at Indiana, Knight 
was often criticized for temper 
outbursts. His dismissal provokes 
student protest demonstrations. 

What do you think? 
Please give us your feedback on World Beat@www.jostens.com/yearbook 
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